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NOTICES

_SPECIAL
To I lie

Directors of the

.Tfaine

Mcninsliii> ('oiii|»any.

filllK undersigned Stockholders of said CorporaA tion whose aggregate Slock amounts to not lees
than fifteen per ceut of I lie Capital Stock of said
Corporation actually paid in, request von to call
a speciai meeting of said Corporation to'be held at
tile office of he Company in Portland. Maine. On
the tenth (10) day <f April, A. 1). 1883, at tan (10)
o’clock A. M., for the folio, ing pu^ioges, nmn
ly,
1st,—To re Mice the par va ue of the -hares of the
Capital Stock of said Corporation, such amount as
the Stockholders may determine as
provided in the
Act to authorise reduction of Capital Stock of Corporations approved r<jby. 9, A. !>., 1878.
2nd,—To authorize the issue of additional Stock
the reduced par value

ol

to

such

an amount

the

ss

Stockholders may determine, ill accordance with
provisions of said Act.
Portland, Maine, .March 2ti, A. D 1883.
Geo. S. Hum, K. M. Eichardson. Win. Wood for
W. E. Wood Atty., W. E. Wood, M. A.
Blanchard,
•l-1'- Cojle.j)«hn Englis & Son, C. M.
Bailey, 11. J.
lobby, Mark P. Emery, Henry Fox.
To Henry Fox, Clerk of the Maine Steam Ship Com-

the

pany.

accordance with the above request of certain
IK Srockfco
ders of the Maine
Ship Compateam

ny, dated March 28, A. H., t883 you are directed
to call a meeting of tlie Corporation as therein reques ed.
Portland, March 26, A. D., 1883.

John Englis,
Mark P. Emery,
K. M.

Richardson,

Jk«». Marshall Brown,

J. B. Coyle,
II. J. Libby,
C. M. Bai.ey.
.Steam ship Company.

Directors of Maine
Stockholders of the Maine Sttamahip lompa-

T°ntJie

to the foregoing request of certain
Stockholders and the foregoiug order of the
Directors of the Maine Steam Snip Company, each
dated March 26, A. D *883.1 Henry Fox, Clerk
of said Corporation hereby call a meetig of said
Corporation to be he d at th- office of said Corp< ration at Portland, State of Maine, on the tenth
(10)
day of April, A I>. 1883, at ten (10) o’clock in the
forenoon, to consider and act upon the following
propositions, viz:
r*'dnee
P&r value of the Shares of the
Capital Stock of said Corporation, such amount as
the Stockho dels may determine ms
provided in the
Act to authorize -ed-.ction of Capi al St -ck of Corporations, app oved Feby 9, a. D 1883.
2“d.~1 o authorize the issue of additional Stock
of the reduced par value, »o such an amount as
the
Stockholders may determine in accordance with
the provisions of said Act.
Portland, Maine, March 26, A. D. 1883.

PFRSUANT

l.he

HENRY FOX,
Clerk ol Maine Steam ship Company.

apddtd

illilk Farm for Sale.
miles from Portland, 170 acres, best soil,
FOUR
cnt 75 tons hay last Vear 2 story
house, 2 nice

barns, all in per ect repair 3 wells of pure water,
good orchard, 200,000 large pine timber, fu'l view
Portland, near school and church,oue mile from
depot. Change of business tbe cause for eelliue
One-half on mortgage.
Apply to W. H. WALDRON.
O
ap3eod2w*
180 Middle street
of

a

Small Farm for Sale
pleasant Ullage in Deering 2 milee

IN Portland,

from

in fad view of the
city, 2d acres land,
and barn, large orchard,
sold to close au estate. Apply to W
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
apSendSw

good soil,story house

nrar

H.

NEXT

Horror Told by the

HOUSE.

school,

IN HOT WATCH.
PBESEBVE ANH NOT DE«T ItlY IS
SOUND MOTTO IS MEDICATIO:: AS IN
STAIESMAN^HIP. AND DC HI Mi THIS COLD
WEATHER. NOI SING SO PRESERVES AND
KEEF S IN PERFECT ORDER TH E FCNCTI'
>SS
OF1HE BODY AS A TEASPOONFri. OF TAHK APKHIE.TIT.TAkEN
IN HOT WATER HADE AN HOCK BKFORE
BREAKFAST.
febl5
0 11 w
A

Varying Results

TWENTYFOUU

1

SPECTACLES MADE TO SUIT ALL

"DEFECTS OF VISION. Artificial
! E»e« Fitted. (. II. FABI.KT.
4 Exchange St
tto7audsnl>m

PiANOS,
ORGANS.
E. B. ROBINSON & CO
est prices; wareroom, No.
site City Hall.

At

JSJTgZ.

7 Myrtle Street, oppomarl7is»eodtf

FOH SALE
Great Bargain !

a

The Entire Stock

F.

A

of the late

SMITH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

281 Federal St.,

■

Will be sold at a great bargain, either in
lots or pieces by measurement, or Entire
Stock, Fixtures and good wil of stand to

purchaser.

Sale to

commence on

Fc"b. 26.

Monday,
Four Fine

Newing machines

are

embraced

in «bf stock.

MART M. SMITH, Administratrix.
marl2

tedtf

Notice.

Special

would call special attention to the AssesNotice, which appears in our columns to-day
with reference to Taxes, that all persons interested
may comply with the tenor of such notice, particularly the clauses with reference to the C. 8. GovWe

sor*’

Bonds, Deposits

ernment

In

Savings Banks,

In order to save the expense of making a new
stock the Commissioner has decided to print
the new values upon the face of the old
stamps, and the work of restamping has now
begun. This is done with a baud stamp, and
has to be done with much care, as the stamps
are charged to the
Commissioner of Internal
Revenue at their face value.
Civil Service Reform Rules.
The President has asked the Civil Servico
ijommissiontra to visit New York to inspect
die post office and custom house there before
It Is not certain
inbmitting the rules to him.
ihat tbe Prebident now considers these model
offices, but Commissioner Eaton lias aaid-that
it was bis intention to make them such.
The
rules will not be submitted to the President
until after his return.
Tho women < erks are
quite enthusiastic, as they arc advised that
under a proper construction of the civil service act there can be no distinction iu sox in
recommendations for admissions or promotion.
There was recently a test of a largo number of
women clerks
here.
The questions of tho
former civil service board being used, a comexaminer
said
that
the commissioners
petent
wiii he obliged to pass every one of these female clerks.

and

Taxes, and thus save hard thoughts
and possibly hard words, when too late.
mar30
ua d4w
abatement of

Cure Your Corns
BY USING

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solient
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous

It

without leaving a bleu ish.
Brush for applying in each

S3T'A

CURE

Pa Ice 25

cent*.

bettie.

IS

GUARANTEED'..JR
Far said' by all Draggi»lH

it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
A»li for Schlotierbccli’M Corn nwd. Hurl
Nohfnt and tahe se other.
uov23
«uritf

Hry

MARINE NEWS.
The Loss of the Ashuelot.
Washington, April 2.—Details of the loss of
the gunboat Asimelot have been received from
Admiral Clitx. .-the left Amoy Feb. 15th. On
the 18tb she struck a rock off Lanrocks, sinking in twelve minutes, and both officers and
A court of lnauiry
men lost all their effects.
The
was held on board tbe frigate Richmond.
wreck now lies Id an upright position in about
with
nothing showing but
17 fathoms of water,
her topmasts. Work cannot be begun on tier
before April or May, after the change of tbe
Lieut. Mahan and five men from
monsoon.
Richmond were detailed to remain in the
neighborhood of the wreck ana protect it from

pillage.

Supreme Court Notice.
The Chief Jostico of the Supreme Court,

At Bow Mills, N. H.
Concord, April 2—The dwelling house and
barn of George FGtchelder of Bow Mills Were
burned Saturday night. Estimated loss 8F500;

probably insured.

Glastonbury.

A fire which originated in the
flicker room
in the mill of the Glastonburg Manufacturing
at
South
company,
Glastonburg, Conn., yesterday, destroyed the ell part of the building containing the picker and tapper rooms. Ail ti e
machine shops stock, etc., in the main building were destroyed. Much damage was done
by water. A Bacber of New York is the proprietor of tbe mill. Loss is estimated at 825000
to 840,000; amount of insurance cannot lie as-

certained.

..
_

NEW HAMPSHIRE
310,000 Fire at Concord.
Concord, April 2.—A portion of the
A

Blaucbard Sons’ churn

Porte:manufactory, located

j

the north end of the city, was^iiestrojed by j
fire early this morning. Their loss will proba- j
lily reach 88000, upon which there is 84000 in-

to

SPORTING-

at

finance

Mas

n

The buildings

Si Co., their loss

SMtfX); uninsured.

ownedtby,Meade,
tsiag frodi.teSOOQ to

weie

|

Moore
$230 upon
Miner's order. Miner was then In Denver.
Ilad not directed nor advised Minor to employ
Moore, cor did witness know Mooro before
his employment in 1878
It witness had made
ajcoutraet with Moore lio would certainly
All conversations dehave remembered if.
scribed by Mooro were generally denied by
WiUlR8S.
Burden's letters of introduction lo Gov.
Uoutb and Capt. Paddock of Colorado were
rood by Merrick.
Ingersoll wished to give his judgment upon
the. handwriting
assisting M. C. Rerdell.
“Been written in different baud letters to represent Rerdell as a man of irreproachable
character."
Merrick inquired if these statements were
trne.

“In light of present events,’* queried tho
witness.
“In light of events of'April, 1879," returned
Merrick.
Merrick referred to the statements in one of
the letters to the effect that Kordell and Peck
were interested in Colorado routes.
The court did not believe tbe portion should
be held to strict accountability for statements
in letters of introduction.
Merrick believod letters should bo taken into account when connected with other evidence.
The examination of tho witness was continued at great length.

the

fl ling the vacancy in the pest office impertinent is in effect that the President can make
nnn temporary designation fo10 days only;
but the Attorney General further bolds howthe
first
ever that
assistant postmaster general,
can lawfully act as postmaster gem ral
for 10
days without such designation,
By this construct ion of law the President is allowed 20
day" from date of tho creation of the vacancy
within which to make an appointment.
Thu
President will probably ieavo Wednesday for
Florida and it is stated at tho Whim Hondo
that no appointment will be made until af'er
Ins return.
The Jeannette Expedition.
I.iout. Danenhowcrof the Jeannette expedition was today granted leave of absence for a
year. He has not fully recovered his eylight
He has only
nor regained bis former health.
waited until the reiuru of the lastseamau from
to
to
Arctic
testify
the
apply fur the
regions
leave of absence which lm today received Tho
seamen Saturday all testified enthusiastically
in OaDHhower’s favor, and the only Interesting
tiling about the Jeannette investigation now is
The
why it should be uuy lunger continued.
mrvivors of the expedition huve.Hll been heard
of
the
knew
and if any one of them
anything
mistakes or faults outlie part of their coot*
matider they have decided to withhold it.

FIRES.

Reynolds.
Dorsey said ho paid

NKW YORK

mo rusuuaoLor uoiioiiv

opinions of the Attorney General on
subject of the President’s power in regard
'The

_

At

an-

nounced to the bar this afternoon that the United States Supreme Court would discontinue
[be bearing of argumeuls April 27th and would
adjourn for the term May 7.

The Great Billiard Game.

Chicago, Aprii2*—Morris defeated Wallace

in billiard this afternoon 000 to 855. Morri
average was 10 *’-57, Wallace average was C
W 57.

SPRING

THE

ELECTIONS.

Witnesses

pitaiu

tions or less. $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maud State
Press (which nas a large circulation in everv part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first’insertion, and 60 oeuts per square for each abaequent
Insertion.
Address

1HR

ALMS

Boston, April 2.—The committee on public
H0DR4.
and charitable institutions this afternoon reWar Def t Office Chief Signal i
sumed the hearing of evidence having relation
Officer, Washington, 1). C.
to the management of the state almshouse at
(
Anri! 3,1 A. M.
Tewksbury, the room being packed.
For New England,
The examination of ex-watchinnn Dudley
Slightly warmer, fair weather, southerly to was resumed. When he had detected Mr.
Marsh, as he had before testitled, conversation
westerly winds, stationary or lower tempera'*
bad ensued, Marsh telling him to keep still
ture.
about what he had seen of loading of bodies at
SPECIAL BULLETIN.
the deadhouse,
continues in uorthern and central CaliMarsh said: “Wo have got to have some
fornia, Oregon and Washington Territory.
for our trouble of taking care of these critpay
I-ooal rains are reported from the Soutlr Atlanters.” Witness gave details of the case of the
tic States, Ohio valley aud Virginia, and
light man who was nut into a oell intoxicated, aud
snow
from northern Minnesota and upper
and died iu fuur days from neglect. He saw a
Missouri valley. Cool northerly winds continlight In the trunk room at night several times
ue in the Southern Stales, aud
warmslightly
after the inmates retired, and going iu quietly
er
south to west winds prevail in the
one night
saw Capt.
Marsh's wife oiieuiug
Northeast In ths Northwest generally clear
pauper's trunks and taking clothing from them.
weather prevails tonight iu New England,
Mrs. Pope, housekeeper, who is now employed
Lake region and Cult States, Mississippi uud
at Middletown, Conn., told him she had seen
lower Missouri valleys.
the same thiug, and that the most valuable
dresses were taken by Mrs. Marsti to her private storeroom and made over for the Davis
MAINE.
girls (her relatives.) Hearing evidence about
Mrs. Pope was only admitted after long discussion. The witness told of some twenty chilFire in Farmington.
dren iu ono ward who used to cry at night beFarmington, April 2.—The dwelling of S. C cause of hunger. They were placed at a table
Burnham was burned last uight. Loss 82000. with &|$rInmates and had to look out for
themselves. One night he went to the burying
Fully insured. Furniture saved.
ground aud saw Mur bodies resurrected ami
driven off iu a wagon.
The state of food for
Fire in Wlscasset.
the inmates and iusaue was always very poor.
Wiscasskt, April 2.—Fire was discovered at The bread was sour
nearly all the time, ami
Knight's grocery store this morning at 2 o'clock the quantity very small, especially for those
It is supposed to have been
work
about
tlte
farm.
incendiary. Tlie who bail to
I spi ke about it ouco to Capt. Marsh and redamage canuot at present be estimated; but
ported especially tiro condition of the hungry
will exceed $300; insured.
children. He said he guessed they got enough.
1 said that 1 thought that they didu’t aud i
Seriously Injured.
had
taken the liberty several times to carry
Mum as, April 2.—Ellis Hauscom, SI
years
them pieces of bread.
He told me lie did not
old, returning at noon from the Salmon house, want me
to do that any more.
The allowance
two miles distant, was thrown down
of
other
food
was
A matt who
very slender.
by a runathe
drove
team
told
wltuees
horse
and
he had
hospital
way
seriously, if not fatally, Injured,
taken up (58 bodies In eight mouths. The man
Fatal
Probably
Accident.
was dissatistied then,
but next day showed
Dover, N. H., April 2.—WJtliam Horne, a "live hundred" which lie said “Tom” (Marsh)
had giveu him.
The wituess was afterwards
farmer at Berwick, aged 71 yea'rs, fell from
a
appended with his wife to the care of the fehayloft this foreuoou and, is is supposed, had male
insane.
The trunks of the iusaue had
his back broken, besides
been taken away. Beds of s'.raw iu rotten conother
inreceiving
dition with iusutBoieut clothing were furnishjuries. He will probably die.
ed
Most
of
the
females
were
withOne of the Teams Stolen by Ware.
out
uuder
aud stockclothing, shoes
Bancor, April 2.—A team captured in this ings, having only their calloo dresses.
city when C. F. Ware was arrested proves to (This was in July.) The cells also were in a
filthy condition. The witness detailed one
belong to William B. Haskell, of Stver Kiver, case
of an insane woman in a dirty cell in the
Mass., from whom it was stolen a mouth ago.
atlie. She was entirely without clothing and
almost a skeleton.
Star Route Changes.
(The assistants said she
was
insane aud would tear clothes.)
Washington, April 2.—The following She violently
had had only one meal a day, carried to
otiariges in the Star roate service in Maiue hor by an idiotic girl who said that she had alhave just been ordered:
ways taken care of the woatan watched, and
she threw food away and came back
Augusta to Searsmont—Leave Augusta Mon- found
with an empty plate telling wituess the woman
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at I p. in.; ar- had
eaten all the board,
in tire or six weeks
rive at Searsmont Tuesdays,
Thursdays and he had the woman out of the oell aud down
inSaturdays by 1 a. m. L«avo Searsmont Monto
the sitting room, so changed that her husdays. Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 a. in., and
band
did
not
know
her.
Her
name
was Mary
arrive at Augusta by 10.30 a in.
Barrow.
Windsor to Searsmont—From April 2, 1883,
tjuv.
Duuer.— w aai was tier husband s
extend service to begin at Augusta. Iucrease
name?”
instance ten miles.
Witness.—“I don’t know. He lives In BosAccidentally Shot.
ton.”
Gov. Butler.—“Sever mind.
Bridcton, April 2.—Mr. John Fogg, of
The newspaHarrison, was shot yesterday afternoon by the pers will bring him to me to-morrow moaning.
On cross-examination the witness said of 7:1
iccidental discharge of a revolver in the hands
children came there in a year, only one
rf his son. The shot, after
passing through a lived. His previous testimony was unshaken.
Witness testified the unattention of physiloor, striking the hip boue, glancing and passcians to urgent e wes and especially when sent
ing around the body under the skin, was re. for insane
women we sent from one part of the
moved uear the other hip. The wound was se.
ins’itutiou to do work in another besides doing
vere but not fata!.
their own. Also, to 6ick wards to take care of
women sick with
all kinds of diseases and
New England Postal Changes.
which might he contagious.
Witness comWashington, Anri) 2.—Postmasters appoint- plained to Capt. Marsch, but was told that insane persons could not
W—Walter H. Bucknam, Colombia Falls,
take diseases.
Comalso that they could not work on food
Washington county ; Charles W. Jones, South plainedthem.
Marsch told him they were
given
Capt.
Freeport, Cumberland county.
brought there to die. Telling him so at least
The President to-dav appaintei Willard M.
tbre times.
A woman named Kate,.an inmate, told him
Dunn po tmaster at Waterviile.
she had found a way to keep babies quiet, and
A Famous Case Finally Decided.
showed him a bottle containiug a preparation
In the United States Supreme Court to day, of morphine which was given her by
l\xp day
nurse. She said she didu't care how many it
in the case of the Manhattan Medicine Comkilled. She was removed in about two weeks
pany, appellant, vs. Nathan and John T. Wood
after he complained.
During the year he was
>n appeal from the Circuit Court of the United
there there sere infants born and' brought in
as foundlings,
Out of these only one was alive
States for the District of Maine, the decree
at the end of year.
Of the babies who died he
was affirmed with costs.
The opinion was deknew nothing farther than that they went inivered by Justice Field.
to 1 he dead house.
Cross examined—His wife had had some
The Republicans Carry Calais.
trouble with Mrs. March which caused their
Calais, April 2.—John 6. Mnrchie (Rep.)
leaving, never had threatened the Msrnhs.
vas elected mayor to-day by *11 majority, and
D ctcrs told him cost the institution enormous
, be Republicans elected a fall Board of Alderamount for medicine.
After reading acme
recommendations
given Dad ley at other instiaen.
asked
for the books of the
tutions
the
governor
**
Drowning accident"'fJfiRPfirefrte
*11 purchases for ill" last
Biddwfobd, April 2.—A six year old daogta- five years. -Wowing
I er of Charles Arnois broke through the ice on
Adjourned till to-morrow.
he Saco river while crossing this afternoon
THE STAR ROUTES.
tnd was drowned. The body ha3 sot yet been
v
■ecovered.
Eaton's Condition.
The Eighteenth Day of the Trial.
Halifax, April 2.—Herbert W. Eaton, who
ibot himself on the train last week, is still very
ow. The bullet has not yet besn extracted.
Washington, April 2.—The eighteenth
week of the star mote trial was begun tbig
WASHINGTON.
morning, and tbe end still appears to be a long
way off. DorBey took the stand.
referred to Boone’s testimony
Merrick
where he says that Dorsey instructed him to
The
Preside**
Postpones
Going to
a number of bids.
destroy
Florida.
While tho witness did not recollect giving
Washington, April 2.—Tbe President this such directions, he said that a number of
bids
morning said his plans for leaving Washing- bad been held back for lack of necessary ceron tomorrow had been somewhat disarranged
tified checks.
»nd that he will probably not start for Florida
Merrick demanded a return to his notice for
'or several days.
It is surmised from this rethe production of the letter press copybooks.
nark that the President has been advised by
The opinion was expressed by tbe court that
Attorney Genera! Brewster that tbe appointa defendant could
not be compelled to pronent of a successor to Postmaster General Howe
duce evidence against himself, from which
must
made within ten days from tho latBliss dissented.
er’s death, and that President Arthur delays
The court replied that when the defendant I
his departure in order to determine who shall
took the stand of course he would bo regarded
II! the vacancy.
as any other witness and
might, be cross-exBeginning Their New Duties.
amined to the same extent.
The examination was resumed.
Treasurer Wyman and Assistant Treasurer
The witness bad had letter books examined.
Braves formally entered upon the discharge
af their new duties this morning.
Had not found a letter to John Dorsey under
date
of December 9th but the book was mutiSecretary Folger Gaining Rapidly.
lated at that place and in other places. The
Secretary Folger is gaining in health and
same question was put in regard to Bolster’s
strength every day.
letter of May 13, 1879.
An Eccentric Clergyman.
Objection was made by Ingersoll, who
Doctor Blanchard of Illinois, president of
availed himself of the opportunity to explain
Wheaton College, whose mission in life is to
his theory that Rerdell had gone through the
lestroy secret societies, and who created an ex- copy books, taken every letter that could bo
citement during a faixT.il here yesterdav hy
of any possible nse to the defendants and given
attacking secret societies, of which the de- them to tbe government in part consider.!'iou
ceased was a member, announces himself as
of its protection.
an anti-Masonic candidate
for President in
Witness stated that the examination of the
1884, but intimates that he may withdraw in
books revealed the fact that six hundred pages
favor of ex-Senaior Pomeroy.
had been torn out.
B. U. Keyser, receiver of the German AmerAn Economical Operation.
ican National Bank, brought into court tho
The international revenue bureau has on
Imoks
ot that concern to prove a Check had
hand about $50,000,000, face value, in scamps,
been drawn by the witnisj in favor of I*. O.
which will he useless under the new tax law
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Cockling to be Trlod Next Friday.
New Yoke, April 2.—George W. Cockling,
Jr., indicted for matnduaghter In the first degree, on charge of killing Wilbur II. IlavorHtick, was called bathe bur In the court of gen-

The trial was get down
eral session to-day.
for Friday next.
Decision in an Elevated Railroad Suit.
In a soil now ponding in the court of comrnoin pleas brought by tho Metropolitan Elevated Railroad company against the Manhattan Railroad and Ihe New York Elevated Railroad company a decision has he on handed
down on a motiou recently made by defendants
to have the complaint In action made more
it was) asked to have
definite and certain.
the agreement of October, 1881, declared null
and void, and iho defendant companies enjoined from executing them; also to have oilier pending suits discontinued nnd all
controversies brought In and tried In this suit.
The
court tc-day denied the motion, holding that
nothing bad appeared showing neccessity for
sneh relief.
■■_

LABOR TROUBLES.
Chicago Bricklayers on a Strike.
Chicago, AyiriI 2.—Between 4000 and 5000
bricklayers went on a strike this morning for
$4 per day. Work on all the principal buildings Is stopped.
A Big Failure.
Toi.edo, April 2.—The banking liouso of O.
H. 0”y & Co., formerly the Commercial National Bank, of tpis oity, made an assignment
today. LUbiMt'.ej are stated to be $180,000;
assets about the same.

from

Different

Localities.

But the Returns

as a

ble to the

Rule are Favora-

Republicans.

VERMONT.
Burlington, April 2'—At tbe first meeting
of tbe new Board of Aldermen today, 180 unsuccessful ballots were taken for a Resident.

IOWA.
Keokuk, April 3.-Tbe Republicans In tbe
oily election today elected a Mayor, Assessor
amt tire out of bIx Couueilmeu.
Democrats
eleoted a Recorder ami one Alderman.

Cashier Hoffman said that be could throw
no additional light on the matter,
He did not
consider that he was
for the loss, ss
be had carried out responsible
all the regulations prescribed by the oollector. He felt all the more
keenly this loss because for eight months there
had been no trouble in his department. Since
August last there had been paid iu for duties
and passed through the hands of the cashier
*nd his assistants between 804,000,000 and 805
000,000. The only discrepancy In all that time
until the present loss was discovered was an
item of 825 or 830,and this was finally straightened out. He had given the matter a great
deal of anxious consideration. If |)IH certificates were not takeu, the only way ho could
possibly sccount for the mistake was by supposing that, a 81000 gold certlfioaie had been
credited as 810,000. This, however, would require that two ulerks should inuko the same
tulstako, and this was hardly credible, lie
trusted tbe matter would be cleared up and
the blame placed where it belonged, for it naturally created an uneasy feeling among ull In
guy wise concerned.

FOREIGN.
Further

OHIO.

Stubknvillb, April a.—The Democrats
elect a Mayor, und the
Republiqaus eleot tbe
remaindor of tbo city ticket.
Cleveland, April 3.—Tbe

Democrats today

elected a Mayor. The entire Democratic city
ticket is believed to be elected, and tbe Democrats have coutrol of tbe next city council.
Cincinnati, April 3.—A special to tbe Commercml Gazette eavs tbe Republicans have
elected tliolr candidates at Fosterla, Lebanon,
Van Wert, Gabon and London. A divided
ticket is elected at Maustleld, Romeroy, Newark and Akrau. The Democrats elict their
entire licket at Cbillicotu and Kindly, and
Xenia elects a Democratic City Solicitor,

TVlkm>, April 2—Midnight.—Indioallousare
(Hop.) is elected by a small majori-

Developments

Tu»< Nihilists Again Decree the Death
of the Czar.
London, April 2.—On account of the steady
streamer letters containing threats of death
and destruction of buildings which continue to
he received by prominent persona and government
functionaries, previous precautions
against the execution of these threats are not
remitted but new ones are also being devised
„aud carried out, Tbe gas works are carefully

tyColumbus, April 2 —Walcott (Rep.) Is elected mayor. Tbe balance of tbe Republican
ticket is probably elected.
Cincinnati, April 3.—But live precincts of
this city are yet fully reported.
These show
Republican gains. Unofficial reports gathered

Organizing

DAKOTA.

Bismauck, Anril 2 —At tbe city election to-

day

the citizens’ candidate was elected Mayor.
The entire citizens’ ticket was elected exceptan
alderman in the first ward.
ing

CONNECTICUT.

Hakdfokd, April

2.—John L. Weasels (Rep)
elected Mayor of Bridgeport today.
The
Republicans also elected city clerk and a majority of towu officers. The Democrats elect
city and town treasurer and collector.
was

INDIANA.

Evansville, Ind., April 2.—The indica-

tions
that tbe wboie Democratic city ticket
mil lour and perhaps five out of seven conucilmefl are elected.
are

MICHIGAN.
DKTBorr, April 2.—An election was held in
this city today for two Supreme Court judges
aod two regents of State University.
The
Democrats and Ureenbackers united ou a fusion ticket, dividing the candidates equalij between them.
Returns indicate a reduced'vote
as compared with the fall election. The result
cannot he definitely stated touight, but it seems
probable that J. w. Champlin (fusion), and
Tbos. O’Brien, (Rep.) have
been
elected
judges, with the same division of regents. An
election for six members of the board of education resulted in the election of the straight
Democratic ticket with majorities ranging
from 100 to 800.
East Saginaw, April 2.—The Democrats
today elected a Mayor and five of the Aldetnsa.

FLORIDA.
Jacksonville. April 2.—At the city election
todav the straight Democratic ticket was elected 300 majority.
At Feruaudtna two tickets wero in the field,
both Republican.
Ilaley, anti-custom house
candidate, was elected Mayor.
CONNECTICUT.
if Aim okd, April 2.—In the election to-day
citizens' ticket nominated by tbo Republicans
was elected over the regular Democratic ticket.
John E. Higgins, City Clerk, and John T. te-

Wt

Lsngdon, Marshal, both Republicans,
over Qeorge Nevers and W. P.
Cliamberlin, regular Democratic nominees, by
majorities of 268 for Strong over Nevers and
2% for I.angdon over Chamberlin. Tbe Board
of Aldermen will stand 10 Republicans to ti
Democrat, and the Connell Board 18 Republicans to 11 Democrats.
Tbo Republicans made
up a union ticket for city officers rnd aenoniinatari the present officers, two Democrats and
two Republicans. The Democratic caucus refused to support the two Republican officials,
but they were elected.

Tt.os.
were

elected

A SET OF COLORS.
The Sinful Game that was Tried Upon
senator Vest
Washington, April 2.—Senator Vest of
Missouri has been selected lately by New
York sharpers as the victim of an attempt at
swindling, which, though old as buuko. seems
to have been new here, and, it is whispered,
has been successfully practiced upon certain
members ol Congress whose bump of vanity is
greater thau their organ of discretion and
About a week ago the
wurldly knowledge.
Senator, wbo is ouo of the most amiable, as he
is mm of the ablest and purest men in Congress,
received a le ter, beautiful as to manuscript
and dtctiou, in which a romantic story was told
of a schooner that had been fitted out for the
Life-saving Service. Two of the vessel’s predecessors had been named for eminent men,
aud bad been wrecked utuior circumstances
and In places which were detailed in graphic
language. In casting abont for a name for tbe
newcralt, now about ready for sea, tbe five
of
them Democrats, bad
owners, Beveral
agreed upon 8enator Vest as a man whose
to
his
name, owing
being "a Christian states
man" and in possession of oilier '|ua!itications
uktaally admired by owners of life- aving
vessels, would lend character to the new craft.
Would Senator Vest allow hisname to go upon
the stern and streamer of the noble craft?
Down toward the end the Senator was told
that it was usual in such cases for the individual who wan to be honored to present the
vessel with her virgin colors, a complete outfit, to cost not more than S75. Tbe writer
would uot mention litis to the Senator but for
the fact that there were four other owners, and
the further fact that the Senator, uot belong
lug to the coast, might uot be aware of the
rule dictated by custom and courtesy. The
writer added that ho was a Kentuckian, but
that hia wife was a Baltimore woman, and
knew some of Mrs. Vest’s relatives, lie hoped
that, if in New York Senator Vest would call
personally at an address which he gave.
The Senator showed the letter to his wife,
and she was enthusiastic about the matter.
She saw iu imagination the Vest daring the
sea and storm In the noble work of life-saving.
She, in fact, offered to give the £7B,from her
pin money. ''No," said the Senator, "Joe
Rickey is at the Qilsey House, and I know of
nobody better calculated by nature anil cduca
tion to attend to the matter. I’ll send him the
letter.” So Joe was instructed to sift the
matter to the bottom. Ills first movo was to
cull on “the Captalu” nud his Baltimore bride
at the street and number designated.
He
found a hovt 1, inhabited by a washerwoman
and her progeny, aud narrowly escaped being
rotteu-egged ns an “excise man.” Tbo question is how many members of tbo late Uongress liavo bitten at this aeventyiftvc-dollsr

Ml?

UOSB IN THE CUSTOM .HOUSE.

AN APPROPRIATION OF $4000 MADE
FOR INDEPENDENCE DAY.

The

Australian Land League.
Parnell has recalved a letter fr. m his frlonri
Wiifhuu Itedaioud, who hu gone lo Australia
to orgaulza the Land Leaguers in that country.
Redmond reports that he has been successful
beyond all expectation.
an

Embezzlement of a Million Francs.
Bbussbui, April 2 —Mr Vandamtner, a
prominent stock broker, has embezzled a million francs belonging to persons who deposited

the money with him. He lias beou arrested.
Dreadful Results of a Boiler ExploeioD.
Pakis, April 2.—At the boiler explosion at
St. Dizier yesterday the number of persons
killed and injured was much larger than at
first reported. Thiriy-onq persons were killed
outright. The number injured Is now stated
to be iiS, many fatally.
The British War Office Studying ExploBlOQB.

London, April 2.—The war office haa taken
the question of explosives in hand with vigor
and determination'
Among other measures
taken for the purpose of thwarting dynamite
works the office has ordered that experiments
be undertaken with a view to preparing an
analysis at the various forms and component
parts of all substances capable of being employed as explosives. The result of their work will
be given the police, and it believed that the
ingenuity of the men now engaged in the

niatiuf .rture and use of their diabolic contrivances will be thwarted by this meaue.
Reducing Extra Pollcejat Limerick.
Drums', March 2.—Reports from Limerick
says that owing to the improved condition of
affairs in that city the extra force of police
which has been kept up for some time past has
been m Serially decreased, this being done on
the advice ot Clifford Lloyd, magistrate at
Limerick
Fenians Introducing Small Pox.
London, April 2.—The St. James Gazette
an anonymous letter which has come
uto the possession of one of its editors, and
which asserts that Fenians are engaged in
sending packages containing linen iDfected
with small pox to persons obnoxions to the
Irish national party.
Constables After Suspected Murderers
Three consiables from Balia, Ireland, have
gone to America in queet of Hines and Vobey,
who are suspected of having murdered Feerick
lu June, 1880.
O’Donovan Roesa.
Cork, April 2.—Documents were found on
Fealherstone, the American, who was arrested w>th O’Herlihy and who is said to he a
newspaper writ*r, showing him to be in direct
communication with O’Donovan ltossa.
Loiters from Rosaa were resized giving elaborate
orders with regard to the mode of using ex plosives similar to those which were found in box
carried by Dennis Deasy, who was arrested at
Liverpool on Thursday on his arrival from this
city. Morgan, who was arrested to-day, is an
employee of a Cork steamship company, and
:»accused of using his position to facilitate the
*ud
between Eng®If’hoiTe»
land auu Tr,?™’
this city. II.,
,» -in,
-a
temperance club, of .vblcb Ohertiby is presi-

fiubltshes

Salary

Bill Discussed hut

Con-

no

clusiou Beached.
Tho regular monthly
meeting ol the City
(iovernmeut was held labt evening.
Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
riIn
The full board was preseut and the
following business was transacted;
The petition to extend Canton
street to Portland street was referred.
The petition of A. W.
WhlUemore, that the
line Imposed on him in 1880 for the
mutilation
of a tree on Danforth street, was
referred to
the

City Solicitor for an opluiorfT
Josiah H. Dill was appointed an undertaker.
petition

A

guarded against surprises.

Lincoln Club indicate a close vote beSad ley and Stephens for mayor.

the

Regular Monthly Meeting of the
City Council.

Dynamite Plot.

that Komis

at the
tween

of

CITY GOVERNMENT.

was

presented

others

by Henry

Fox and

that the records of contributions received in the Are of 18GU and other doenments
connected with the history of that
be

disaster,

preserved. The petition was referred to the
Committee on Public Instruction.
The licenses to sell
petroleum, which were
grauted purlins In the mouths of February and
March and ended April t, 1888, were extended
another year without additional cost.
The petition of Charles Mullin, for extension
of sower from Adams to Watervllle
street, was
referred to the Committee on Drains and
Sew.
era; also the petition of W. II. Love arid
K.

J.

Flanagan,

for a sewer on Sheridan and Monnmenl streets.

The petitions of John Sheridan and James
Willey, for licenses as victuallers, which were
presented to the last City Government and not
grauted, were referred to the City Marshal for
an investigation.
The petition of A. E. Eaton and Oren
Hooper, to discontinue the southerly line of Congress street, between Market and Exchange
streets, was referred to the proper committee.
Tue petition of Aivin Deering, for abatement of sewer assessment on
property junction
of Forest and Grove streets, was referred to
the Committee on Judicial Proceedings and

Claims; also the petition of James Keddy, for
abatement of sewer assessment on property at
720 Monument street.
The order to establish the grade of Sheridan
street from Congress to Cumberland street,
and also to establish the grade of Warren
street from Monament to
Congrey street, was
referred to the committee on streets, sidewalks
and

bridges.

cj. v.

imase

petitioned

ior

permission

to

wooden bonding on Federal street, and
a remonstrance against it was
presented by H.
G. Quincy and 1* others.
Both were referred
to the proper committee.

erect

a

The petition of W. W. Whipple & Co. for a
license to keep and sell petroleum, which was
presented to the last city government and re.
ferred to the present one, was reported on by
the Engineer of the tire department as not besuitable place to keen oil.
The I report
accepted.
A petition was received from John T. Gilman, Nathan Webb, C. W. Goddard, Francis
Fessenden, H. J. Libby and Elias Thomas,

ing

that the

Mayor and City

subscribe'for

Gaold’s

a

Council be authorized
number of copies of Wm.

forthcoming history

at

the

reported

put
vote, the motion to make
the pay 82.12J per day was lost
by a vote of
3 to 4—Aldermen, Could, Tukesbury, Hawkes
and Melcher voting nay.
Alderman Hawkes moved to make the
pay
the same as last year but tbe motion was also
lost.

Alderman Could then moved to rnako the
of the police the same as the deputy
marshals’ 8780 per year.
This motion was

salary

carried by a vote of 4 to 3.
The salary of the chief engineer of the fire
department was raised from 8050 to 8800 per
anunm.

An effort was made by Alderman Gould to
reduce tbe salary of tbe truant officer but he

reoeived
The

no

support.

of tbe clerk of the Common
Council he also made an effort to reduce. The
vote to pay that officer $200 was lost and a
motion was made to make the salary $150.
This was aiso lost and a second motion to
make it $200 was carried.
No salary was allowed to the ringer of city
bells
It was recommended that tbe 7,12 and
1 o’clock hell be struck by the
city electriciaD
by the fire alarm, the same mauner in which
the nine o’clock alarm is struck.
An increase of $50 in the salary of the engiueeis of steam fire engines was voted down
and they were
givon the old sa’ary of $800.
Tbe same was done in the salary of the mm1"
sinner of streets, who was given his old salat
y
of $1200, although there was an effort made to
increase it $100.

The salary of tbe second assistant city civil
engineer was increased from $700 to $750.
Tho remaining officers receive the same

salary

last year.
quarter of twelve o’clock the bill was
sent to tbe Common Council and after a recess
of a few moments tbe board adjourned to
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
At

as

a

OBDEBS

PASSED.

That the five hose carriages, horses therefor
and driver of same, now in ehirge of the
Street Department, be transferred from the
control of the Street Deparimeut to be and to
remain under the exclusive control of the Fire

Department.
That

joint committee, consisting of the
Mayor and three Aldermen, with such as the
Council may join, be appointed, to wborn shall
a

be submitted tbe Auditor's estimates of income
and expenditures for consideration and report.
That tlie Assessors be authorized to abate or
compromise such taxes of previous years as in
their judgment justice and the interests of the

city require.
lhat the City Treasurer be authorized to pay
Bosworth Post G. A. K. $000 to assist in defraying the expenses for a proper observance of
Memorial Day
That the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks
and Bridges be authorized to open and make
Warren street to Congress street fit for public
use.

That the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks
and Bridges be authorized to open and make
Sheridan street, from Congress to Cumberland
streets, fit for public use.
J-KTITIOJTS

Of T.

Haskell and others for a brick
sidewalk on the sooth side of Bowdoin and
Neal streets between Vaughan and Clifford
street, and a crosswalk thence across Neal
street.

Of John F. Proctor for abatement of sewer
on property on corner of Fore and

assessment

streets.

The petition of H. W. Lewis to store netrol.
earn was granted with certain restrictions and
tho Chief Engiaeer of tho fire department was

dent’

garded.

Promenade"*"

Another Dynamite Fiend.
Cork, April 2.—A laborer named Morgan
was arrested here to-day on charge of conspiracy. An important document and a quaulity
of Ibe compound used in making dynamite
was found on his person.
Preparations to Murder the Czar.
London, April 2.—Information comes from
St. Petersburg tbat the revolutionary party in
Russia has issued a proclamation announcing
tbat their preparations to meet the coronation
of the Czar are complete and tbat they have
every hope of success in full, carrying, nl their
long devised plans. The proclamation contains
a warning to ail persous that
they shall if valuing their persoual safety keep at a distance
from the Czar during the oeremony of the coronation. The
pronunciaemento of the revolutionists concludes with the words "we wilt
strike once more for the freedom of Russia.’’
The proclamation is printed in letters of red
and is bordered with stripes of the same color.
Gambetta’a Memory Brill Green.
Paris, April 2.—The election for senator
held yesterday in the department of Ardtclie
resulted-in the choice of M. Chalamet, Gambettist, wbo defeated two Radical candidates
and one Monarchist.
A British Deficit.
London. April 2.—Returns for the year ending March 81st show the revenuo of Great
Briiaiu was £811,001,000 and expenditures £811,-

A petition was presented by Geo. W. Beale
and others that a building owned by P. McGliuchy. situated at the foot of St. Lawrence
street, supposed to be in an nnsafe condition,

Lnrt

ferred to the committee on public instruction.
The Auditor was instructed to make up hia
annual estimate of receipts aud expenditures
for the year and report to the board.
The petition of tho members of the W. C. T.
U for S200 to pay in part for the services of a

pdice matron,

was
referred'to the committee
police willi power.
The bond of City Marshal Andrews was ap-

ou

proved.

—

080,000.
That Tiresome Kllmainham Treaty.
Is the Commons this afternoon Paruell said
the report of the interview with O’Kelly and
himself printed in the French papers recently
was given with substantial accuracy. The interesting point of this statement is that the interview quotes these gentlemen as saying the
British government took the initiative in regard to the matter of the Kllmainham treaty,
and that they first made overtures to Parnell
while he was in jail. They are also reported
assaying the statement made by Lord Carllngford to the effect that Parnell himself made
the first overtures was luaccurate and untrue.
Gladstono arose at the conclusion of Parnell’s
avowal and endorsed the correctness of Lord
Carllngford’s statement, He
however
reiterated his refusal to appoiut a committee of
into
the
matter.
inquiry

be declared a nuisance and removed.
The
matter was referred to the City Marshal with
iustrnction
to report
within twenty-four
hours.
The order authorizing Gilman street opened
and made fit for public use was referred to the
committee on streets, sidewalks and bridges.
James II. Prince and Sterling Dow were
drawn as grand jurors, and Henry Woodside
and Cyrus F. Jeliison, for petit jurors.
The following wero appointed special policemen without pay:
J. C. Woodman at Portland Fraternity; J.
T. Oriffln at Ricker's taunerv; Wm. Stillings
at First Parish church, aud R B. Whitcomb
and W. D. Murphy.
The City Auditor was instructed to order
priuted 1100 copies of the annual reports of the
city officers, together with the mayor’s address, repor' of gas agent and trustees of Evergreeu Cemetery.
Tho usual order was

passed authorizing

the

Mayor to draw warrants on the City Treasurer
for payment of the usual monthly bills.
The City Treasurer was authorized to hire
money in auticipallon of receipts from taxes
far the payment of the ordinary expenses of
tho city during the year.
Hezekiah Smith petitioned for compensation for tujurle3 sustained to his wife by fallThe petition
ing on the ice on Cedar street.
referred.
Tne petition of the proprietors of Unio11
Wharf for compensation for removing sewer
deposils from their dock, was referred to the
committee on judicial procosdiugs and claims
An order was passed to allow W. S. Dana &
was

Co.,

lay

to

wharf

railroad

a

track down

Merrill’s

THE DOMINION.

per petition presented to the former
city government and referred to the present
one. Tho track is to be laid out according to a
plan furnished by the ctvlt engineer.

St. John’s Mayor.
St. John, N. B., April 2.-8hadrick Ilally
was elected Mayor of this city to-day.
Ico In Nova Scotia Harbors,
Halifax, N. S., April 2.—Telegrams from
ParUboro says the Ico iu the rivor is heavier
than it has been for several years, and all vessels in port havo recoived more or less damage.
The True and ,T. ilihbard havo both fallen.
Several loaded vessels are waiting for the Ico
to move.
Cow Bay, C. B., is now open.

An order was
introduced by Alderman
Winslow that tho sum of §4000 bo appropriate 1 for the proper observance of Fourth of
July
and that a committee of both boards bo appointed to take charge of its expenditure, llo
moved its passage.

RECENT DEATHS.
Deacon Joseph Smith, of Wilton, N. If.,
died recently, «t the age of 91 years and 5
months.
Dr. M. A. Wilcox, who was the oldest physician In North Carolina, died last week In Halifax county.
Frank Miller, the inventor of shoe-blacking,
died at Warsaw, N. Y., on the 28 ult, He was
born in Wallingford, Vt., In 1804.
Mr. Alfred Wright, a former Secretary of
the Chicago Hoard of Underwriters for twenty
years in succession, died on Thursday at the
age of 00.
Mrs. Mary II. Smart, of Monroe, Ale., mother of the laie Hon. E. K. Smart, died Friday,
in the Oiid year of her aje.
James J. Grover, the well-known Lynn
shoe manufacturer, diod Saturday, after a four
lie leavfs a
days' illness of pneumonia.

Collector Robertson Hopoful of Clearing
Up tbo Mystery.
New Yohk, April 2.—There are no now developments In regard to the #1)000 taken from
the cashier's room In the Custom House on
March 12th. No fraco of tho ntlsslng money
has jot been found. Tue efforts of Collector
Robertson and the others engaged on the case
will not, bo relaxed, however, although there la
family.
very little to work ott yet. The Collector reThomas Johnson, the oldest man In Plainfield
grets that lie was not told by the cashier of the
N. H,, and a veteran captain of artillery in
loss us soon ss It was discovered, Instead of on
Mexican war, died a few days since, aged
the
tho following morning. It,
might possibly have
simplified the matter somewhat and rendered 90.
tho solution of tho niattei easier. Mr. RobertKov. Mr. Keyes, formerly of Pawtucket,
Bald yesterday that he had not by any
son
who came from the West, Intending to marry
menus given up hope that tho matter would be
a lady In Warren, died
In that towu.Saturday
made clear, although to all
appearances he wus •Of typhoid puoumonia.
now no nearer a bolutlou of It than at the outPatrick MoUuuough, 57 years old, for ovi r JO
set.
He could not see bow it was
possible that years an employee of the Revere House, Bosa mistake In counting could have beeu made.
ton, died suddenly there Saturday, of heart
That would presuppose that two expert acdisease. Ho leaves a family.
countants made tho same mistako on the same
MIbh Katherine 8. Bodwell, eldest daughter
Hern. This would bo a coincidence little short
of the late Prof. J. 0. Bodwell, D. D., of the
of a miracle. There was
but
do
to
nothing
Hartford Theological Seminary, and grandpork per-everltigly und patiently. Tho checks
daughter of "Parson" Bodwell, of Sanbornton,
and miscounting and theft were so complete
N.
1L, died Friday, at the latter piece, at the
that he thought before this latest
experience home of her mother, aged 41.
that there could be no less
Most ol ilte present precautions against
Mr. Emmons Metcalf, popular among the
pecuniary loss hud been
.devised and ordered by himself. Since the pa'rous of tho Boston & Providence Railroad,
as conductor of the Shore Lino express train,
loss of the JblHKM) in gold certificates, ho had
directed that the items on tho tickets giving died on Sunday after a lingering Illness of contho amount of rnouey handed In for duties
sumption at his residence in this city in his
40th year.
should be written in iuk instead of pencil, as
had been done heretofore. He issued this order
Demon Andrew Marshall, of the Congregabecause it would be Comparatively easy to erase tional Church, died on Sunday at his home at
one or more figures written with
ponoll and Boston Highlands, at the age of 52. He was a
substitute others, if either of the countoTs emnative of Nova Sootla, and tor a number of
ployed In tlm cashier’s offloe should choose to
lias buen widely anil most favorably
years
act in collusion with ono or more brokers outIIo leaves a
Known In the leather business.
side. Where so large an amount of money was
widow and five young children. He was prom
handled dally extreme care was necessary
inently identified with Odd Fellowship,

as

FOURTH OF .JULY.

This motion
Htwkes, and

was
was

seconded by Alderman

passed by

a unanimous
vote.
Tho Mayor appointed as a committee on tho
part of the board: Aldermen Emery, Tukes-

committee.

store.

following are tixlay's closing quotatlone af
Government Securities:
United State* bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
5s. ext. 102
do
do
do
4yas, reg.113%
do
do
do
4Vai, coup.113%
do
do
do
4s, reg.119%
d®
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific 6s, '95.
128
1 he following are the
closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago A Alton. 13X%
Chicago A Alton pref..
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.123%

£rj«

Of O. F. Varney and others that the sewer
St. John stre-t be extended 110 feet.
Of C. W. York to erect a wooden
building
at No. G Washington street.
Referred with

..

Illinois Central.

power

Of E. H. Davies to cat down a tree in front
of his premises, No. 71 Free street.
Of Fletcher & Co. for a license to store
petroleum in quautitii-s not exceeding 2000
gallons, at slore No. 241 Commercial street.
In Joint Convention.
The following
subordinate officers were
elected:

Weigher of Coal, Iron, Plaster and Lumber—E. H. C. Tho"psou.
Weigher of Coal—John F. Mercor.
Surveyor of Wood and Lumber—David Dow.
City Constable—B. F. Andrews.
Surveyors of Lumoer— Palmer Duddv, G.
W, Sylvester, W. Wasthy, F. A. Csher.
Weigher of Coal—D. S. Warren.
The convention then adjourned.
In Common Council.
Absent, Mr. Fogg.
from
the upper board passed is conPapers

currence.

Mr. Noyes offered an order that the committee on streets pave West Commercial St.
from the point where the paving was left last
year to the west end of Maine Central freight
depot. Passed aud sent np.
The President added to the appropriation
committee Messrs. Uallett, Noyes, McAleney,
Marr ami Lippin.
The President appointed for special committee from this board on petition of Boil
telephone Co., Mea<rs. Turner, Hassell and Band.
Mr. Gallagher offersd an order to grade the
lower part of Mountfort St. aud lay a crosson Mountfort St.
Passed and sent up.
walk
The Fourth of July order came down from
the upper board aud was referred in concurrence.
It was then sent back to the Aldermen
at their request, and the Aldermen ameuded
their endorsement, making it read passed .and
referred to a committee which consisis of the
Mayor and foil hoard. The Common Couucd
on motion of Marr, reconsidered
thoir formir
action, passed the order in concurrence, 18
ami
2
and
added to the committee
yeas
nays,
Messrs, liallett, Wilson, Prince, McAleney,
Band. Denison and Noyes.
At 11.45 p. m. the salary bill came down
from the upper board.
On motion of Mr.
Marr, seconded by Mr. Turner, the board ad
jourued until Thursday eveuing next at 8

o’clock.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

....

30%

.14CV4

Shore.;.108

Lake

Michigan Central. 93 V%
New Jersey Central. 73%fc
Northwestern..
134%%
Northwestern pref.
160
New York Central.
136%%
Kock Island...,..
122
St. Paul.
9gB4
St. Paul pref
11M4
Union Pacific Stock.. 96%4
Western Union Tel. 824%
California raining Mlerk*

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, April 1. -The following

8av

the

are

Hoeing official quotations gfjBifliSEffckC k* twlajrx

Kodie.un.r.\\1
Eureka...x. 5^

Gould & Carry.
Hale & Norcroe*

26%
24%
Mexican,.
24%
Northern Belle. 96%
2%%
Ophir.
Sierra Nevada. 26%
Union Con
3V%
Yellow Jacket.
26%
Public Debt Staltaeat.
Washington. April I .—The following ig a recaof the publio debt statement for the
month of March:

pitulation

INTEREST-BE A RING DEBT.
Bond at at 3 >4 per cent.$ 50,648,000 00
Bonds at 3 per cent. 300,520,600 00
Bondsat 4Vi per cent.
250,000 000 00
Bonds at 4 per cent.
737,554.100 00
Refunding certificates.
'334.45 00

Nary pension fund.

14,000,000 00

Total
Total interest.

principal.$1,353,113,060

DEBT ON WHICH

'11,826,222

INTEREST HAS CEASED
TCRITY.

Principal.$
Interest.
DEBT

BEARING

NO

SINCE

(X)
30

HA-

10.676,198 26
386,463 211

INTEREST.

Old demand and legal tender
notes.$ 340,740,101 00
Certificates of deposit.
9,715,000 00
Gold and silver certificates.
152.595.062 00
Fractional currency, 15,386.512 81
Less amount estimated
as lost or
destroyed, 8,375,934 00
7,010,678 81
Total

Principal.

$510,060 730 81
4,*19 06

Unclaimed Pacific R. R. Interest
TOTAL DEBT.

Principal .$1,879,748,976 07
Interest
12,217,286 63

deb!.$1,891,960,271

Total cash in treasury.

315,034,983

62
46

Debt less cash In Treasury, Apr.

1.1,883

Debt less cash in Treasury, Mch.
1- 1833
Decrease of debt during the month
Decrease of debt since June 30,

1882

CURRENT

670,931,288

16

688,270,114
9,334,826 27

43

111.983,172 66

LIABILITIES.

Interest due and unpaid .$
Debt on which interest has

]

ceased:...
Interest thereon.

606 267 64

10,576,195

26

386,463 29

Gold and silver certificates.
U. S. uotee held for redemption
of certificates of deposit
Cash balance available March
1- 1883.

152,596,061
9,715

000

00

00

140,167,026 27

I®!*1.$ 815,084,983

40

AVAILABLE ASSETS.

Cosh in the treasury.
BONDS ISSUED

TO

THE

PACIFIC

NILS, INTEREST PAYABLE

IN

316,034.934 43
BAILROAD COHPA
LAWFUL HONEY.

Principal outstanding.
64,623 612
Interest accruedand not yetpaid
969,362
Interest paid by United States
57.283.398
eat rcpaieTBy rats nans per-—
l‘U36 838
By <&£
W~
earnings...
056,198
Balance of interest paid by the
United States.

pSyi&VSPWlSrtt.

00
68
lO

«*
87

40.191,866 37

Chicago Live Ml*ch .Uarhei.
(By Telegraph.!

__

Chicago. April 1— Hogs Receipts 8,000 head;
shipments 1 < 00 head; oc higher; mixed 7 20®7 70*
e5®8 10; li*hl at 7 26~7 75:sk‘P* 6

£?ooa*7

Cattle—Receipt* 6,000 head; shipment* 1 000*
market opened 10 higher bat closed weak;
good to
choice shipping 6 90@<S 60; »toc*era and
feeder* at
3 30® 5 30.
Domestic Harken.

on

C

were

fixed as

follows:

City Clerk.$1,100
Treasurer and Collector...... 2,500
First Clerk. *. 1,100
Second clerk
City Auditor..

700

As essor*. each
Apshiant Assessors, per day 92.25.
City Marshal •••.

900

1.4oo
800
City Messenger.
700
City Solicitor..

Deputy Marshals.
Policemen.
Chief Engineer Fire Department.
Asfilbtxiii Engineers, omit.
City PhvHciau...
Truant Officer.
Clerk of Common Council.
Superintendent, of Clocks.

of Burials...
Master
Steam Fire Engines.
Sui t. Forest City Cemetery, per day $2_
Commissioner of Streets......

Portland, April 1.
following quotations of Crain wore received
by telegraph today by Bigelow A Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland:

Chicago-Wheat-,
time.

9.80..
10.00.

10.80.
11.00.
12.00.
12.30.

1,300
780

780
800
90
5i 0
500

200
150
200

Engineers

4C0
800

rr

First Assistant

Second Assistant
Superintendent of School Buildings..
Tho salary of tho second clerk iu

Mar.

Apr. May.
H 110%
105% 110%
105% 1D'%
110%
105% H0%
105% HI

105

I053s

—Corn-.

Oats

May.

Apr,

56 v*

:>«%

110%

56%
56%
56%
57 Vs
56%

110%

56! a

May
43%
43%
43%
431

a

44%
44

4

44%

44*3

I'orilnutl Daily I'rom
Mat.
Corooted by Wcodbukt «ft Moulton, luvestme»
Hankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value Offered. Ask
Descriptions.
State of Maine Bonds.
\\ 2%114» a
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
120
Port'and City Bonds, aid R.11. 106
..122
Bath City Bonds
..1* 2
UK)
..111
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.100
Calais City Bonds.109
Ill
50
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 57%*
..171
Canal National Bank.100.... 160
..165
First National Bank.11K)_163
..170
16i>
Banco Nalional Bank.100.
..120
Merchant's National Ban!
75.. .116
161
National Traders’ Bank .100—159
.106
Portland Company.100
63
Portland Has Company. 50.... 61
..110
Oftean Insurance Company ...100.... 106
10*>
111
V. & K. U. R. Bonds..
lYo
vlaino Central K. l<. Bonds 7 s.1 23
.113
Deeds A Karwdngtou li.R.bMsUK)....112
1.12
R.
R.
Bonds,100...
..114
Ken.
Portland A
Bumford Falls A B It. R. Kecevvor
..110
1st ..106
Portland A <'gdonslmrg K li wt., Gs..100%..106 %
Is..
Water
107
..108
Co.,
P irtlaiul
2s.
107
..109
•
8*.110
.111
..

..

Superintendent

City Civil Engineer..

l«icttvo €«rain Quotation*.

The

1.03..
Call

SALARY DILL.

Harb

Ex';h“‘' •**Ie«*4ed'i,13^'.~taTJ.atllieStOCk
The

(By Telegraph.)

Nvw York. April 1.—Floor market-Receipt*
25.690 bbls: exports 2785 bbls; still in furor of
buyers, priees. however, not quotablv changed with
moderate export and light home trade dejhand tale*

17,5' 'O

bbls.

Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 4023 65;
Super An*
We-tern and State at 3 2583 76; common to good
extra Western and State 3 <5®4 50;
to choice
good
do at 4 6027 10; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25*7 OO; fancy do 7 1087 26common to good extra Ohio at 3
tstq.7 26; cumins*
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 £K»a7 26: Pates*
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 tit 86 60: ehoioe
to double extra do at 6 60*7 76; City Mill extra
at 5 1595 60; 2900 No 2 at 2 40 23
50; 700 bbl*
Superfine at 3 2523 85:600 low extra at 3 75m
4 20; 4100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 80®7 26:
4700 bbls Minneeota extra at 3 7527 76; Souther*
flour steady; common to fair at 4 10@5 16: good to
choice 5 25 9 6 75. WIseal—receipts 67.000 bush;
exports 210,180 bush; opened 4*®44 higher, subsequently lost lost advance and declined a trifle, cloaiug again at best rates of day, with a moderate export demand and fairfspecniatiye (business; sale* 2.815.000 bush, including 247,000 bnsb on spot; Ne
3 Red 1 18. No 2 Red l 21®i 214* cert 1224*3
1 23 de ivered. 1 204* f o b; N# 1 Red State 1 26®
I 2S. So 1 White State 1 2*81 254i ; No 2 Whit*
at 1 02 «1 03; No 1 4Vhite, 25,000 at 1 14*81 12.

HyeduTl;

Western at 7544c; prime State at 78e;
-mula 78c Hurley firm, ( era cash 4* lower;
opened
4g 8 4* c better, afterwards advanoe
options
lost, closing firm at 4*8*s above ins de ratee with
a moderate trade, receipts 163,275 bush: export*
123.6 '4 b.sh sales 1,984,1100 bu-h, including 142,OO bush on the spot. No 3 at 6544 86544** No 2
at 664,868. No 4 White 67c: Round Yellow 81*
in elev. White Southern 71®7Sc; Yellow at 7 0 44e:
No 2 for April 66®6644c, closing 664*; May at 67
867*20, closing at 674ie; June at t>7V»a«744o,
closing 6744c; July at OrtgROVac, closing at 69c.
Oats sire 44 9,144 higher and more active; receipt*
783.000 bush: sales 1,092.000 bush:No 3 at 50s-yc;
White at 624* g''3e: No 2 at 52*4.853440; White
at 5445444c; No 1 at 5344c; Whits 67*4e; Mlxsd
Western 60e5344c; White 6S8o7c; Mixed State
5344 " 54c; White 55(853 We. Mugar steady refining a: 7 a 744; refined is steady: White Ex C 74*•;
olT A at 8 5944c; stainianl A at 8**c: out loaf 844:
Conteciioners A at 8 7-16:powderetl 8ta@9: granulated 84*c. crushed 9Vt®94*e; Cubes at 1*89440.
Molasses firm.
Priiolrum-uulted at 8* 89444.
Tnliotv firm; sales 132.000 ibs 8 5-l6®8 7 18.
Pork very steady; sales ,0 bbls new mess on spot
at 19 20.819 25: 100 bbls choice 19 75; 60 bbls of
family mess 21 00: 95 bbls clear backs at 22 0c®
22 50;options nominal.
I.nr«l very dull and 4®o
points lower, closing stca tier, prime steam on spot
II 60. 75 tes city steam 11 25;refiued for continent
at II 60; 11 85 for S. A.
Butter unsettled; Wes.
tern 1<\«3 c creamery at 32c. Cheese firm; State
factory 981444.
Freights steady; Wheat t> steam 2Vtd.

Chicago, April 1.—Flour la quiet; common al
Spring Wheat 3 5036 00; Minnesota at 3 5034 261
bakers 4 25ft 5 75; patents 0 tala’ 60
Winter at
4 2530 00; Michigan at 4 0036 26. Wheat quiet;
options firmer :regular nt 1 051'*® 1 05% for April:
l 105*31 1041 ior May: 1 11 %ft 1 11% for June:
I 11 July; No 2 Cbteag Spring at l 061431 07% ;
No 3 at 02c; No 2 lieu Winter at 1 09%.
Corn M
easier; 61"s.354% lor cash; 61%c for April; 66%
ii 5h%o for May. 67%o for June; 66%o for
July,
oats firm at 42a42%c cash; 40%341c for April:
44-‘sft 145» e May; 44c for June; 4So for July. Rye
quiet at 6SVac Harley steady at 76377c. Pork Is
higher at 18 25518 30 cash; 18 27% 318 30 April:
18 47% <118 60 for May;<8 67%318 70 foi June;
18 86ft 18 87% July. Lard higher; 11 37%311 40
for cash and April; 11 62%.3I t 63 May; 11 57%®
II GO June. 11 0051 1 02% July. Bulk Meats in
fair demand: shoulders at 7 70; short rib at 10 10;
>

The order was seut back from the lower
board and an amendment was offered that the
Mayor bo added *o the committee of the board,
fi Alderman Melcher asked to be excused from
■rrvit'g on tho committee as he did not understand the voto when passed.
The board would not consent to excuse Alderman Melcher and the matter was dually
settled by appointing the wliolo board oa the

city officers

*Wo*'•fuUS.w—

Of Thomas Freeman to erect a wooden building on Grove and Cumberland streets. Referred wiib power.
Of H. N. Palmer for extension of license to
keep an employment office.
Referred with
power.
Of Geo. C. Shaw for license to store
petroleum in quantities not exceeding IlW
gallons
in building on Congress street.
Of A. Little and others that Brackett s'reet
between Pine and Dow streets be widened,
taking in the lot formerly occupied by Bennett

bury, Melcher and Httwkes.

The salaries of the

J

on call loaned up
th*’ morning
'Apr1} 1—hhjoey
to 20: In last hour dropped
**1 “412: Prlni® n ercentito
pa
Mr HtTo.7 lif^ vffV
Exchange firm at 4.81% for long
and *1
4.84% for short. Governments are (Irregular.
.n«*lec4«d. Itailroad bonds without
Hpcciai ieature.

from 7 In the

Total

RKKKEKF.LI.

£f.

Walerfille

—

5f,w "■ srli'aiocli and
Haney .flarliei.

—

salary

Of J. H. Wolf to erect a new wooden building on Waldo and Franklin streets.
Of the National Bell Telephone Company to
erect poles on Newbury aud Federal streets.
Referred to a special committee consisting of
Alderman Tukesbury on the part of the board.
Of K. S. Hamlen to erect a new wooden
building on the Taylor lot.
Of John A. Lid back to erect a new wooden
building on Commercial street, and of, proprietors of Union Wharf to erect one on'their
wharf.
Of J. W. 8kinner & Co. for a license to
open
a tish market on Green street.
Referred with
power.
Of Michael Gulliver for a license as victualler.
Of W. T,
-rtliAra for a lamp nOSt

Re-

of Portland.

Pacific Mall. 41
31%
64%
Central Pacific. 76
Texas Pacific. 40%
Mo. K A Texas.
Louis A Nash.

from 82 to 82.12§ per day.
ilOSTOK STOCKS.
Considerable discussion followed the reading
“S.4 * Pcr® Marquette common. 25
of this article.
Aldermen
Hawkes and ■ A. T. AS. P.
83%
Boston A Maine.162
Melcher spoke in opposition to the rise. Alder
Per« Marquette preferred..
98%
■
24
£
man Could wanted the
L.
K.
A
It Smith. 31
salary fixed at 8780
& 0nt- common... 56%
per year, the same as the depot; marshals!
w!!h “‘V*
Mu*?”w"
Mexican
Central 7s.72%
When it waa
to

a

was

to

of Aldermau Ilawkea
they were fixed
same amount aa it waa last year.
A rise in the pay of police waa

\

,200

2! 100
1 000
75.1
700

tho trea s-

urer's ctBco was repotted ou by tho commitas $750, an increase of $50
per year.
Alderman Gould moved that the salary of
this clerk ho fixed at tho same amount as it
was last year, and it was so dooo by a vote of
4 to 3.

Tho salaviHS of the deputy marshals werfc
alw Increased from $780 to $825, but on motion

..

..

..

.Ntocli ilinrltet.
following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton,{comer
of Middle and Exchange streets.
Tho

new York stocks.
Missouri Paclilo..
Wabash
Omaha
4 7;,
Denver a B.G..
47
Omu'ia preferred
1G6V4

preferred.49%
common..”
!
,'*
******

’"

Northern Pactio preferred..65%
Northern PaciUoicornmou.49%

short clear at 10 46.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was triegnlar at 105% £106% for April;
I 10%<>l 10% for May; 1 11% for June. 1 11%
July. Corn Irregular at ol%c April; 66%o May;
67 %c June; 69%c July. Oats are easier 40%®
4 c April 44%c May, 43%cJuue; 42%a,t2%e.
Pork irregular at I h 20.318 30 for
July
18 45.118 47% May: 18 70 for .June; 18 77%®
18 80 euly. Lard Is lower 11 80311 25 for April;
II 60ft 11 57% May; 11 556,11 67% June; 11 60

April;

311 02% July.

Itecolpts—Flour 11,000 hbls, wheat 31,000 bush,
186,000 busb, oats 61,000 bu, rye 3,400 bush;

corn

barley 1«,000 bush.

St. t oris. April 1.—Flour is quiet. Wheat eaiser:
No 2 lied Fall at 1 0» for cash; 1 09% !for April:
1 11% .. t 12% lor May; 1 18% for June; 1 Ooui
»’l 08% July, No 3 at I 02% bid Pork Is firmer
at 1880cash;
18 20 bhl for April; 18 37% May.
Lard nominally unchanged.
Kocoipts—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 27,0* 0 bush
corn 0o,000 busb, oats 00,000 btuh.frye 0000 hush
barley 00,000 hush.
Shipments-Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 4,000 bn,
corn (10,000 bush,oats Ot'.OOO bush.rye 0.000 bush,

barley

0000 bush.

Detroit April 1
Wheat Is dull:No 1 White fall,
spit and April at 1 07% ; May 1 o'5* ;Jnne 1 11%;
July 1 11 bid, No 2 While 9u» ac; No 2 Kod Winter
nt 1 10%.
Receipts 13,000 bushjshipments 10,000 bush.
N*w Orleans, April 1.—Cotton qule.; Middling
nplands 9lie.
Mobile, April 1.—Cotton Is easy; Middling up*
lands 9%c.
8AVAX.NUI, Afgil 1.-Cotton dull; Middling np.
lands 9%c.
Memphis, April 1.-Cotton quiet; Middling up*
lands 9%e.
_________

Gareprnn Tlniket*

(By Telegroph 1
iJTkBPOOL, April 1—12.80 p, M.—Cotton mark®
flat and irregular; nplands 6 9-16d; Orleans 5%d;
sales 8000 hales,speculation and eiport 100O bale*;
futures quiet.

Ex-Phesti>knt Diaz during his current
visit to this country is being dined and wined
and feted to an extent which can hardly fail

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY

MORNING,

APRIL 3.

give him a very favorable idea of Ameri.
As Diaz lias a very good
can hospitality.

to

STATE OF MAINE.

chance of being re-elected President of Mexhis good opinion may in the near future

ico,

BY THE OOTBBTOK.
A

PROCLAMATION.

By the advice
hereby appoint.

of

Hie

Executive Council, I

be sot apart

do

April, next,

Thur*d«y, Hi*'
to

be well worth

as a

day of Fasting. Humiliation and

Pravor,
Let the

people of our State—in honor of the oustoin of our forefathers, and the veneration in
which it has ever been beld by the Christian people
of New England—on that day. abstain from all unnecessary occupation, and assemble in their several
places of worship; to confess the sins t f the past,
and consecrate their future, to Him who is the
Giver of every good and perfect gift.
“Give the Lord the glory due unto Ills name,
bring an offering and come into His courts.”
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
twenty-eighth day of March, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eightythree, and of the independence of the United
States of America the one hundred aud seventh.
FREDERICK liOBIE.
By the Governor,
JosEfii O. Smitu, Secretary of state.

The United States
can afford to do without the good-will of its
Mexican neighbor, but nevertheless it has a
great deal to gain from the permanent establishment of cordial relations between the
twocoumries, aod so it is just as well to
make a friend of General Diaz, who, by the
way, is a loyal patriot and an unusually able
man.

The visit of the Malagassy Envoys to this
country appears not to have been barren of
r»3ults since the cruising limits of the South
Atlantic Station have been extended so as to
include the Island of Madagascar. Just
what our navy is supposed to do when it
gets there is not apparent on the surface,
nor does it appear essential that it should do

anything

to the Island can

going out of the

of

of Democratic victories

known

CA»t«<>n

n>«nwl)AiiA Itormr

ur.tjm

a-

morning star uutil the 20th of September.
On the 10th, Venus is in conjunction with
Lambda Aquarii, a star of the fourth magnitude iu Aquarius, being twenty-six minutes south of

the star when at the nearest
point at II o’clock in the morning. Although star and planet are not visible at the
time of conjunction, they will be worth looking for on the mornings of the 10th and lltb.
At half past 4 o’clock Venus will be far
enough above tho horizon for observation,

and will he seen on the west of a small star
in her vicinity. This is Lambda Aquarii.
On the morning of the 11th it wdi be seen
'bat planet and star have passed each other,
Venus beiug then east of the star. Observers will note
the rapid progress of Venus
northward. At the close of the month site
will be twelve degrees farther north than
she was at its commencement.
The right
ascension of Venus is now 22h. 10m., her
declination is 11° 37 south, and her diameter
is ltT.S.
Venus rises on the 1st at eight minutes
after 4 o’clock in the morning; on the 30th
she rises at thirty-eight minutes after 3

The American Funeral

Gazette, published
a journalistic curiosity.
It

Cincinnati, is
■s a monthly paper, devoted to the interests
of the fraternity of undertakers. It carries

o'clock.

the funereal tone into every department—articles, extracts, stories, and poems, all are
pervaded with the savour of death and decay. The elaborate heading of the paper de-

lineates *he various processes of coffiu manufacture, aud shows a funeral procession
entering the gates of the cemetery. There
is a long editorial on “The Tombs of Egypt,”
is

chiefly

cheerful anecdotes relating to death and funerals, collections of epitaphs, etc. The per.
sonal department chiefly relates to funerals

&flr<x m6 moTements of

We learn, for instance, that “Prof. J. H.
Clarke has returned to his embalmorial labors down South,” etc. The advertisements
are mainly those.of undertakers or dealers
in articles used in coffin manufacture.
We
can cordially recommend the Gazette as just
the paper to send to a hypochondrical friend
to enliven the passing hours.
These seems to be no such thing as fairly
getting away from the winter, which, according to the almanac, we ought by this
time to have left behind us. If for a day or
two the weather is appropriately pleasant,
and the advent of spring appears to be not
altogether a hollow -mockery, no sooner are
our hopes raised and our pores opened than
there comes a frost, a killing frost, or else a
downfall of something that is all the more
disagreeable and exasperating because it is
neither rain, sieet, hail, nor good, old-fashioned snow. This kind of thing is trying
not merely to the temper, which would be a
small matter, but to the health, and the doc.
tors say they have seldom been busier than
they are just now. The man who is without
a cold is not in the fashion, and those are
fortunate who have
for complaint.

no more

serious

cause

The acting Secretary of the Treasury has
made an important decision regarding the
time when the tariff is to become operative
so as to affect consignments shipped through
to the interior. His ruling is that the rate
of dnty to be collected is to be determined
according to the date of the arrival of the
importing vessel at the exterior port of entry, so that if the old tariff is in force npon
the arrival of a westward bound consign,
ment at New Tork, it will ha taxed under
that tariff upon its delivery to the consignees at Chicago or San Francisco, although
by that time the new law may have gone
into operation. As this consequence, however, can be avoided by having the goods
placed in a bonded warehouse and delivered
therefrom, the ruling will not cause any
great inconvenience.
The British

police profess to have infordeep-laid and comprehensive
scheme, fortunately frustrated by their vigilance, by which the systematic and simulta
neoue destruction through the agency of
dynamite of English public buildings was to
have been accomplished. Their story may
possibly be well founded, hut such is the
feeling which prevails just now in England
‘n regard to the plans and purposes of the
Irish agitators, that all reports of this character must be taken with a large grain of
mation of

a

We do not know that it has yet been
conclusively established that the recent explosion in the Board of Trade building was
the work of the Fenians. They are held re.
sponsible for it on general principles.
salt.

It may have been noticed that attempts to
pass gilded live-cent pieces of the new issue
for five-dollar gold coins have been frequently reported of late. This frequency is probably due to the fact that when such attempts
are made the fraud is usuallv detected and
exposed.
Allowing that ihe number of
fools in the world 1* considerable, not many
of them are sufficiently foolish to mistake a
gilded nickel for the genuine article.
The City Council sat until nearly mid
night and came to no conclusion concerning
the salary bill. The measure reached tl!e
lower board at a late hour and that body
wisely adjourned without attempting to consider it. The increase of salaries made
should
the bill is considerable
voted without careful deliberation.
and

by

not

he

A petition has been circulated asking
It
that the pay of policemen be increased.
docs not hear the names of the heavy tax-

petition
payers.
the City Council last
The

probable
ted.

a

counter

was

not

presented

lo

It is quite
night.
be circulawill
petition
•

cer-

progress is seemingly so slow that she will
not reach the goal and finish her course as

the

matter

gymnastic

[Providence Journal.]
Venus is morning star and is still the fairest of the train, as she holds her state in the
eas'ern sky, and heralds the coming of the
sun.
She is now approaching the suu as
sho travels on tho path leading from western
elongation to superior conjunction; her

wheels of
reform
considerably, yet these are the
victories which the Argus congratulates its
readers upon winning. Do our people want
political victories which are moral defeats?

miscellaneous

a

Movements of the Planets for April.

capitalists too much interest, and by
persistent talk succeeded iu uniting with
the hoodlums enough thoughtless men, w ho,
had they known better would have done
better, to carry the city for a Democratic
mayor, and the result is repudiation.
The better portion of the citizens of Evansville are humiliated but powerless. They
see the fair fame of
their city ruined and
themselves disgraced.
The election which
took place yesterday was upon the square
issue of
repudiation or non-repudiation.
The Democratic papers scoff at what they
are pleased to call “n sentimental rietc of
the question,” and claim that the people
will gain more by what they save in taxes
than they will lose in reputation.
Many

the

to the front again with

health, and

The Starry Heavens.

tern

and

comes

tificate. He is in the race for the Democratic nomination sure enough. Other aspirants may write to each other, in the language of Lord Byron's note about a female
friend: “Lady-, who has been dangerously ill, is now dangerously well."’ That's
wnat’s the matter w ith Mr. Tilden.

time ago a Democratic “reformer"’ started
the cry, that the pebpie were paying to eas-

at

clean hill of

I

Mars is morning star, but is now too near
the sun and too insignificant in size to be of
much account. A better time is coming
and before many months have passed he
will become an object of prominent interest
as he approaches
opposition. Like Venus
he i9 moving rapidly northward. At the
close of the month he will he iu northern
declination, having travelled nine degrees
north during the month. The farther north
'he planets are in this latitude, the more
favorably they are situated for observation,
and the longn is the circuit they make
above the horizon. The right ascension of
Mars is 23h. 6m., his declination is G od
south, and bis diameter is 4 .3.
Mars rises on the 1st at ten minutes before
5 o'clock itt the jmsOUBff: on.the _20tb he
-eSafe awia a quarter before 4o cTocki
Mercury is morning star until the 10th,
and then evening star for the rest of the
month. On the I6th, at 6 o’clock in th’e
morning, he is in superior conjunction with
the sun, passing behind him, and appearing
on his eastern side to play his short role of
evening star. He is the most active member of the solar community. On the 27th,
rushing eastward at full tilt, with a seeming
intention to get as far away from the sun as
possible, he encounters Neptune plodding
westward wun tortoise pace, ana striving to

get

as near

the

sun as

possible.

April t« a dull month on planetary records.
Scarcely an incident of note enlivens Its monotonous routine. An invisible eclipse of
the moon;

invisible occultation of

an

They have

conjunction, passing each other at the respectful distance of three degrees. The
meeting on the celestial road is invisible to
terrestrial observers, on account of the proximity to the sun of the. actors in the scene.
They, however, win distinction for the meeting of the planet that travels nearest to the
sun and the planet that travels on the system's remotest bounds, is the only planetary
conjunction of the month. Mercury is trav
piling north faster than either Venus oi
Mars, for during the month his deelination
northward increases twenty-three degrees.
His right ascension is no* 23b. 59m., his
a

declination is 2’ 23' south and bis diameter
is 5".0.
Mncury rises on the 1st at twenty- .re
minutes after 5 o’clock in the morning; on
the 30th he sets at twelve minutes after 8
o’clock in the evening.
Neptune is evening star, and the leader in
the order of rising and setting of the four
great planets that are now included in the
list of evening stars. He has nearly reached
his greatest distance from the earth, and is
so far away and so near the sun that the
largest telescope in the world would fall to
bring him to view. His conjunction with
Mercury lias been referred to. The increasing distance between Neptune and .Saturn is
worthy of note, for, as the former is thirteen
years in passing through a constellation of
the zodiac, and Saturn is only two years and
a half, the distance between them must increase.
The right ascension of Neptune is
3h.. and his declination is 15' 19' north.
Neptune sets on the 1st at a quarter after
9 o’clock in the e.venii.g; on the 30th lie sets
at half past 7 o’clock.
Saturn is evening star, and may be seen
in the west for about three hours after sunset. He is now nearly south of the Pleiades
and presents no features of special fnterest
to the ordinary observer. Even the tclescop1st will soon have to take a season of rest,
for the ringed planet will so- n be hidden
from view by his close approach to the sun.
The obscuration will, however, be comparatively short, for those who see him near oppssition next autumn will behold hirn in a
more magnificent aspect than the one ho
has presented during the past autumn and
winter. His right ascension is 3h. 20m., his
declination is Iff 49' noitb, and his diame-

It is well for our appreciation of the shining picture, that It is
hidden
sometimes
by clouds, and that it Is
not always seen in its most brilliant phase.
Emerson says, and all who love to study the
heavens will endorse his view: “If the

should appear

stars

one

night In

a

thousand

years, how could men be'leve and adore,
and preserve, for many generations, tho remembrance of the city of Uod that had been

A Cannibal Girl Attempts Suicide.
Lovely Fauehanibal ia Croi-sed In

The

Love and Becomes Tired of Life.

utes past 12 o’clock in the morning; on the
30 h, he sets a few minutes before II o’clock
in the evening.
do
Uranus is evening star, uru may sum
very faint star
seen by the unaided eye as a
in clear weather on moonless nights. If is po
si Li on varies little from that pointed out last
month, a little southeast of Beta Virginia,
Ilia light as
the largest star in his vicinity.
cension is 11 h. 20m., his declination is 4
is
3"
diameter
S.
31' north, and his
Uranus sets on the 1st at 5 o’clock in the
morning; on the 30th he sets at live minutes
after 3 o’clock.
THE MOON.

The April

moon

fulls

on

Unrequited

num.

love led her to the rash

Sixteen years ago John Battershy, who
posed before the public as a living skeleton,
and his wife Hannah, who is still knowu to
the amusement seekers as he mammoth fat
woman, were travelling in the South. While
there they discovered a little mulatto girl
with pe uiiar thumbs, which were longer
than her fingers, and had an odd inwatd
curve.
They obtained possession of the

act.

child by offering a pecuniary compensation
to ihe parents, who were ignorant mulattoes
named Juman. The obscure child, after beiug properly trained, aud having her hair arranged to project toward all points of the
compass, as a well-regulati d circus curiosi-

ty should, budded forth into a full-fledged
Cannibal xirl.
The shadow aud his plump partner kept
the girl with them, as they discovered her to
bo a gold mine. Battershy gradually increased In weight so much that his lower extremities could not hear the load. Through
this he was compelled to retire from the
dazzling splendor of a chair in the sideshow. The 000 pound partner of his
joys
•ontinued in the business, however, with
tire lovely Fauehanibal.
While whir O’Brien's show last season she became enamored
of John Lennon, better known as “Kennedy Jack,’’ the manipulator of prize boxes.
Jack, however, became impressed with the
idea that Fauehanibal wanted to make a
meal of him.
He fought shy of her for a
long time, hut she finally convinced him
that the cannibalistic tendencies credited to
her on the flariug circus posters were a delusion. When the show weirt into Winter
quarters at Fraukford, the Cannibal maiden
lived with her foster parents at 112 East Unity Street, Philadelphia. Her lover has assiduously visited her all Winter. About a
month ago ire made the discovery that she
had nesro blood in her veins, and on this
account refused to marry her. Since then
she lias become despondent
On Monday

morning,
the 4t.h,

is near Venus on
-Mars on the 5th and .Mercury on the Oth.
The new moon of the 7th Is near Neptune
and Saturn on the Oth. The conjunction of
tlu two-days-old crescent with Saturn will
he the most interesting phenomenon of the
month, the moon passing forty-one minutes
north of the plane!. On the 13th the moon
is in conjunction with Jupiter, and on the
18th completes her planetary circuit by
drawing near to Uranus.
On the 22d the moon is eclipsed. As the
l’he old

moon

Capricorn),

the occultation lasting

twenty-'

511-2

exceedingly clever, what may, per
haps, be call -d smart, just at a moment
when English authors were placed by a new
efflorescence of piracy in a worse position
than ever on the other side of the Atlantic,
that the American periodical should have
w

shores.

But so it was. It has
made, we believe, a successful invasion, am]
not without deserving its success. For the
American- magazines which England has accepted with cordiality are excellent in illustration; and if their literary qualities are
not the highest they have at least a certain
novelty and freshness of flavor. There are,
however, certain results of their introducour

tion which are more

important than

d3m
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ATTORNEY

LAW AM) SOLICITOR
—

AinerU
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the pcs

CONTINUED SALE

ilrinfjs,
OF

—

St, Portland

No. 98 Exclmntre

for this week in this JDepiu-tinent will be a
French Black Silk, Cashmere flninh, at $..4‘J. '5 Ins is the best
Silk for the money Unit we have offered. We call special at,lent ion of cn (outers lo the excellent finish of this Silk as especially adapted for Spring and Summer wear on account of its
not tilling with dust.

Mo.

CP-All butlnogg relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
juliidtt

faithfully

THE LATEST
tMia«

M. O-. 5P

>

,

y;JO Mtddlo Street.
nmrl7

Kcntalof Safes In Vault, »10 to 875 per year.
at moderate rates.
For circulars or Information, address
Wf 1.1,1 AM SWEAT, Mrc’y nnd Trcns.,
M7 Eirbiisse Ntrrrt, Vortland, Me.
mar'JO
eod 1 y

CITY of CANTON, OiOO
1 1-2 Pci* Cent

■ILLETT&LITTLE, sums st.
7

»l'r2

BONDS.

d3t

dtf

YARMOUTH, Mr.

Canton in

Jnufi

Yarmouth.

TURNER BROTHERS.

ood.'tm

niiiiT,

Toledo

ex-

VOlt

STARTLING BARGAINS!

eo>ltf

—

AT

Moulton
Woodbury &Exchange

WO

JaylO

rontirrs*

I'onluud, t|e.

Ml.

eodtf

BLACK SILKS

AKD

DRESSES

218

DYED

NEW.

PER

LEWANDO'S

PRICE LIST SENT

DYE

FREE,

HOUSE.

<

new

EMTABLINUED

process,”

United States Hotel.

England; and second, a
ception, hitherto possible only to

FOR FRY NG FISH

AND

OLIVE BUTTER
wholesome

has no eoaal. It is more
than laru, ami is free from
to cooking oils.

32

•

I have examined samples

of

‘‘Cleveland's

Baking Powder" and "Boyal
Baking Powder," purchased by myself In this
city, and I find they contain:
Superior

COOK

«fe

488

\V VSalVRTCN KVTCHICR’S
no23
I I11I.AOELITIU. I'A.

Mlalr,

PRESTON, KEAN

OF

F. E. Wallace
of

Co.,

the Boston Stock Exchange.

to the people of Porthold our First Grand

Northwestern
Telephone Stock.

Recently purchased by the New Exglanp SyxmCATK.
Telephone men predict * great advance and
marSdlm
large dividends on this stock.

BONDS.
Choice investment, G and 7 per cent. R. R. and
Municipal Bonds. Investment circular mailed on

application.

DEKSLOff, EtSTlIY & BERTS
BAAKERS,
EXCHANGE PEACE.

Rroatlvrny,

JIEW KIRK.

E. H. Dh\«I.OtV.
Oimhir y. ¥. -lock
I» A. KANTON,
U. It RENT-.
M II. .YK IIOLO.

P. O. Box 1,589

Eicbanir.

marOeodtmvO

us

DEALERS IX

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

*

—

AXO

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

CONGRESS ST., Corner

F. F. HOLLAND.

"

■

Market

POR.TLia.IffD.

Brown.

WHITNEY,

Dealers In Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet,
Ked 'lop, Hlue Crass. Lawn Hrass,
Orchard Hrasg, Harden, Flower, Bird Seeds, &e.

Me.
Hall, Market Square Portland,’dtf
^

A. W. PIEUCE.

rrt'M-ription Itepartment a yperially ami Fully Equippc*!.
mar28

dtf

BURNHAM & CCL,

No 158 Washington

TO

Ihi

sN

*nita

a

I-^ADiB a9
A Rr

LIABLE

*on ALL
C.3EA8ES OP THE

SKIN,
A.

Tetters,
*

Blotches,
Rash,
Erysipelas,
Ringworm,

Barbers'
Itch,
RfDNCSSuf
Nose
*N0

Face,

SWAYNE*.’

OINTMENT;

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S

Newm^rkat «oats, Jackets mid Wraps Upright mi
1»U 1 O
M«iTh12t

DOGS and

Or. Gwayne a 8on,

Burns,

Tickets $1.00 each, admitting gentlemen and ladies, which may be procured of the committee and at

Committer

English Retrievers!

ANO

Pure bred Hullur«l
•i,mI I5jtk«.
IliM'lis* S' pas UsuCru *-llri'd Uggs
from Itlnllnrdl nnd Wlillr Pekin.

MANAKSWT
WOOmilBD'S,
rI>2

SMITH,
MAINE.
ilSwlwl4

13 MARKET
nmr;!8

(Exchange

SQUARE.iltr

«itr

and Renovating tlie Finest Silk.

and Satins, also
Cleaning Id Clove,
tAOitCleaning
Removing Grease, Paint, Oil, Ink IronRuat, Pencil

TELEPHONE NO. 241.
KIMBALL

for

K

and

F. F. HOLLANO & CO

ICE.

BROOK

full

”

quality.
supply of the purest
D3T*Vamtilien* llttrlN anil OffircN supplied
the
at
lowest,
tales.
monthly or by the reason

YOU

Will find It to your advantage to uso .Vverill
Pain!' H is more extensively used than any Paint
and Berry Stains.
produced. For Fronomy and Uurnbiliiy it is
IMUCK an CKNTS.
without an equal, and is gunrnntcrd, Also Alabaatlne for tinting walls.
Rend for Sample Card
,
and Testimonials to II. II. HAY A MO!V,
A|iolliH nrii'«,Soli' Ag«nu.
Junction Middle nnd Free Wtreel*. Ag* nt.
c or. CONGRESS a gbove
mar31codlm
dlw
I tor Portland.
mar 30
1

Arrangement..

PORTLANDTHEATRE.
Frank Curtis.... Proprietor and Manager.

TWO MIGHTS.

Wednesday & Thursday, April 4 and
THE

o,

MADISOS
SQUARE
Theatre Company
Will present its great New York saccess of last season, the exquisite domestic drama

ESMERALDA,

By Mrs. Frances Hodgson Barnett and
W. H. Gillette, as presented at the Madison Square Theatre for one year.

k BEAUTIFUL LOHESTI: LOVE STORYScenes

in >orth Carolina and

Paris.

Prtdnrrd with special Hcenrry far each act
from ike Mndi on «quaie Theatre.
Seats $1, 73 and 50 cts. gal ery 35c. Sale of Seats
commences Monday, April 2.
n:ar30dtd

Gilbert's

Waltzing

Parties

Every Thursday Evening, comineneing Ylnrch 22. Tickets ad.
milting Gentlemen with Ladies,
5m rents.

DIRECT
Per Steamer from Scotland,
A Fine

Lino of

Which I shall be happy to show
to any

that may favor
with a call.'

one

me

A. S. FERNALD,
Merchant

Tailor.

Corner CROSS STREET,
FREE,
mar27
dtf

WALLPAPERS
Spring Opening.

Congress

St.
43m

DIRIG o.
Tin*

“

St.

SOAP-BARK-SOAP.

(■•"nil I’nllirwa.)

“Plyniotnli Kocks,” (.'ocki'i'cli,

1-2

su

Fred R. Farrington,
E. C. Jordan.
wm. R. Wood,
Wm. Senter. Jr.,
G. M. Moore,
P. T. Griffin,
I>. W. Snow.
J. H. Drnmmond, Jr.,
A. E. Webb,
F. I>. Novee,
F. D. Lunt.
mar31iltd

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross Street,

WM. I*. HASTINGS’,
deo20

*

_

A

144

FRATERNITY

Opposite Preble House,

KAT-

BIRDS

English Setters!

Cuts

_■

PORTLAND

474

PIANO COVERS and PIANO S1001N

FOR

dance of the

IK AID OF THE-

—

Stylo Organs.

For Sale and to Let.

On account or Al<
intsnsi
Insuring
flwm Repos«,«t is

AT

Square Piano-Fories.

Hovorul Now

B,V*Hor»e our* from all I ho Depot* imm In tbo
vicinity of our wtoro, Houuvonieiico grontly appri'clntdl by our out-of-town I'lilnnm.
ImmoillHtn

rnar28

—

Also Sevoral other good manufacturer!* make, and

OltUICIt

AND HEALIKQ
POWER Of

Wednesday Evening, l pr. 4, ’83

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

MAPLE SUGAR!

Mptcially.

HALL,

are prepared to show at our
store a lino and complete as
sortment of Wall Papeis.
All
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
Estimates
competent workmen.
and samples gladly furnished.

SPRING GOODS
FOIl GE.VI'LEltlE*’* WEAR,

OP TKt

Fraternity Dare!

new

MAPLE SUGAR!

Street, lioston.

cents.

We

III RN1IAM A DYER,

Tailors & Importers,

Twenty-hve

it5t

_

B

ye silver

—

SEO. A. GAY & CO.,
KENDALL &

same as

Particular N. B. AH ye People In ye Towne bee
invited, whether they be Orthodox or not.
Tickets for sale at Hinds’ Apothecary store,
Dana’s Apothecary store and Burbank, Doaglans A
Co.
ap2dtd

a

CALL & TUTTLE,

8KIM

ONE SHILLINGE and SIXPENCE

—

Our Cloak Room itself has been tilted up at a great
expense and will he found the most elegant room of the
kind east of Boston.
It is our purpose to keep one of the largest ami finest assortments of ready made garments in the city, and
CHEMICALS.
we shall disnlay at our opening some of the most eleHP-Fine Toilet Soaps. Brushes and Combe, Perfurn
gant end stylish garments in the market.
ery and Fancy Article* in Great
ConfeeA cordial invitation is extended to all to visit and fectionory; CiUlery and Stationery.Variety.
A Iso tine line of
inspect our new quarters and goods on the above dates IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Our new departments are of easy access through
our main store.
CIGARS.
Respectfully

What the great rc»f raiive, llosteltcr's Sbmu'h
Blttevi, will do. tonst be gathered from what it ha*
It hup affected radical cures In thousands of
done.
cases of dyspepsia
Ml loan disorders, intermittent
fever nervous affections, general debility,
constipa
Mon, sick headache. mem>d despondency, and the
peculiar complaints and disabilities to which the
feeble are so subject.
For sale by all Druggist# and Dealers
generally.
ap*i
e«>dawlml4

Clocks to

Juvenile Exhibition Hall
March 31st.

—

499

Daye.

8of ye

Ye Entran :e Fee to ye Create Concerto thall be

Carpet Departments F.F.HOLLAIMCO.,

Cloak and

4th

Domini, MDCCCLXXXIII,at
yc Evening.

No 70
Near

SUCCESSORS

#

CO.,

marlOdtf

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 4TH AND 5TH.

fel>24

T&F*4t.bwlf

Anno

,

—

18 >EW STRUT, SEW YORE.
(NEXT DOOE TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stroks, Bonds, Grain, lotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
dailv balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi-

LADIES' CLOAKS AND SUITS,

___

suit*

eod6m

to double the
capacity of our store by leasing the second story of our
block and we have had it fitted up expressly for our

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonato of Ammonia
Tartaric Add
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116 2 cubic Inches of gas per or.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.42 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cable Inches per or. of Powder.
Note.—The Tartaric Add was doubtless introduced as free add, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
K. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
New Youk, Jan’y 17th, 1881.

Towns of Portland, in Amerika.

the door.

(Members

°ur increasing business lias caused

W I LLI STON
lake

BANKING IIOCSE

G*ANDOPENING!
Can lie fnnnd a verv line line of the celebrated Woolens manufactured
t the
large and extensive manufacturing comof
F.
A. A J. Sawyer, situated in
nan)
Hover, Mew Hampshire. These goods
are known all over the conulry to lie superior to most auy other make, and the
quality of wool from which ihey are
made is of the very best. They give perfectsatisfaction, and this is a good opportunity for Auy man or hoy to secure
for himself a good woolen for ja new
Spring snit.

wh is called-

CO.,

<V

Bunkers, C hicago.

marO

dtf

announce
we shall

—

•ell.

43 Devecabire Street, BOSTOT.

CONGRESS STREET,

AT

Ye Meetin? House on ye corner of
Carroll with Thomas Street,

SEVENTH ANNUAL COURSE.

Headquarters for the sale of the

451

OLD FOLKES

and

Municipal

Nprcial
bought and sold.
attention given to bond« cf large cities and
conatieo! Write u- if you with to bay or

490

m&r30

We are pleaded to
land and vicinity that
Opening of

BY YE-

School Bonds

ood7tn

ghamberlinThomsteo’s

lUWEMNEIENT

eodtf

BONDS.

MOKS,

“Boyal Baking Ponder.’*

Health.

PORTLAND.

Gsrernnitnt,

CONGRESS STREET.

plication,

ORE ATR

A

CITY

Street,

cago.

containing valuable reclne. and instruction, bow tc
use I'l.IVt BUT I KK by the Principal of tbc Mlt
Uelphia Cooking School, MA1UKI) FREE upon ap

apr2dtd

The last

BOO ItS,

“Cleveland** ffnperier Baking Psvrilcr.'i
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cent'
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per or.
of Powder.

The above shows conclnaively that "Cleveland’s Superior" is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale College; Dr. Gentb of the University of Pennsylvania; President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Wm. M. Ilabirshaw, F. C. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemista, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful— Hall'* Journal of

Exchange

feb3

ami economical

the pungent odor usual

Wednes-

Sale of scats commences

Manu-

Investment Securities.

Turner Bros.,

OYSTERS

Canal prices.
y, April 4.

facturing Stocks and other

HENRY CLEWS &

pera few, ol

The Government < hemlst Analytes two
of the Leading Making
Powders, anil
what he finds them made of

Stock?,

Bank

Itond«,

dlf

full

the claims of America in literature. These
claims we have hitherto been very charitable to, as the early clutches of a great literature about to come into being, though as
yet somewhat stunted and not of lavish
growth, at the laurels of fame. But few,
perhaps, were aware how little consideration
was thought to be necessary, or how entirely
sure our transatlantic relations were of having attained a standing-ground of certaiuty,
much above that vague platform of
hope.

1*34.

and sellers of

CITY, COUNTY and RA LWAY

facturer in the world; and an
examination of the same will
convince of their UNPARALLELED LOW PRICE, and the
GENUINENESS of the SACRIFICE. Never w as such an opportunity in Portland to secure
a Silk of this unrivaled make
at a merely nominal price.

HIGHEST CITY REFERENCES.
nm'29

ii. i mm & co.
Bankers and Brokers.

It is not necessary to enlarge
upon the quality of these elegant
goods, made by the best manu-

’TVniiicarc

biropoiliwt

d

wb is yc

All Ollier Mm in Same Proportion.

Removes permanently, without
adds or injury to the skin, “SuP' rflnous Hair, Fr. ekles, Warts.
M >Ies, t imp es. Redness in the
Pare, birthmarks, Blotches, Thu,
Black Woro.s, Suilowness, and
ail defects of the skin.
N. B.—Hands made white, 1'iuger
Mails Almond shaped, Skin purified and beautified.
“Uuninns and ingrowing Mails a
specialty, and treated successfula

dU

Buyers

MONS. A. MOREL

ly by

YARD.

SALSBURY,

4th Month.

decl 4

Never Sold Less Ilian $2.50 and $4.50 Per Yard.

“TO THE ELITE.”
mil

(is.
6s

ble rates.

dftvSfO

DeriuniolobiMi,

Is.

Sterling am] Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

«

FRENCH

BOSTON, U. 8. A.

marl

$1.50aml$2.50

T<

Temple I’luee,

7s.
Ho.

------

EQUAL

—

Bronson Howard's latest success, entitle*!

—

Street,

and other first-class bonds and stocks.

RIFPING
17

middle

Offer for Sale

FINISHED

WITHOUT

BANKERS,

Maine Central
Portland and Kennebec
Androscoggin nnd Kennebec
Portland nnd Ogdeusbnrg
€ ity of Portlnnd

siblv ephemeral success which a..ruihii<- nur.
free from
prejiuticss in favor of its own than
ever public
was before, has awarded
to
them; and these are first the revelation of
some American authors little or not at all
known in

Nod f

Wver Greene & Co.’»,

AND

—

Sts.

J. B. Brown & Sonb,

24-INCH BONNET

McHENRY

NELLIE
NATE

Inimitable Arists, 9

The Funniest Performance In the World.

dec30

—

those

GREENROOM FUN!

SALE BY

Cor. Middle &

Cheap

supporting

in

04 32
24.38
28.48

JMY'rox

Now la tlio time for sharp buyers to gut tholr

Boots and Shoes

TROUBADOURS!

..

IIAIIY JEST.

A

SALSBURY'S

Cincinnati
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The Uebt per enpita is only 913.71
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the u. 8. census returns
of 1880:

uuy quantities.

SIGN PAINTING
M. T.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

cities of Ohio; the
a railroad centre.
lens than three per cent of assessed

valuation.

THEATRET

PORTLAND

Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager.

growing

of the

one

The debt is

Paving Blocks

nml Letteiimr of Every Ibeserlptiou,
ecuted in nn Artbtlo Maimer
nml nt short notice.

Promenade Concert from 8 to 8.30. Grand March
at 8.80. Skating until 11, ho person, allowed on
the surface without a costume; those Intending to
costume will please purchase tickets in advance.
Costumes can now he obtained at I..ttletleld's at a
very low price.
«fc«. II. WIIIT.HEV,
mar'JBdtd
Manager.

county heat of Stark county and

and

mar 5

EXTRA music by CHANDLER.

Population.13.000.

Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation stone

tn

BASQUE COSM CARNIVAL

Ah-cmM'iI Valuutiou,
.90,8.1-1,110
lieu I Valuation,..ll l.dOO OOO
Total l>ebl,
.9101,000

The Freeman (Jranite Co.

Cranite

GRAND

Special deposits

for Gentlemen Lodlos mid Mlsseu

ZEPHYR RUBBERS

VIKE anil

gusta, Joseph Dane, Keunobunk.

Special Bargains

Foreign Fufettvs,

A

BUCK SILKS.

Evening, April 3,

T uesday

ami the KEItTAL

DiKBiToim. John MuMey, Francis K. Hwan,
William K. Clonld, William (1. Daria, U. J. Uhhy,
Jacob McLellau, Philip II. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, II. M. l'ayson, W. H. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, An«on F. Morrill, Au-

_

Bierbert

Roller Skating Rink

BIIKOLAB PKIIOV
VAVliTM.

MIL.LETT tfc LITTLE

fOIM'LANI).

as

iuvaded

BLACK SILKS.

Co.

Deposit

of NAVES in it.
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(Blackwood's Magazine.]
Looking at American Magazines.
It

Portland Safe

Ch.rtercil in IM73 by the l.rgUioture of
Mniue for Ibr MAVIS HKKPINN or

VAI.I'AHI.EM,

Exehnnge £st.,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FINANCIAL._

AGENCY,

while talking to Jack, she reproached
him aud declared life had no more eharms
for her. Putting a vial, partly filled with
laudanum, to her lips, she swallowed the
draught. A doctor » as hastily summoned,
and, with the aid of a stomach pump, saved
the life of the lovely Fauchaninai.

eclipse

is invisible in this region, though visible on the Pacific coast, the Pacific Ocean
and Asia, and as less than one-tenth of her
diameter is eclipsed, lie occurrence will not
be of much consequence. On the 1st, short
ly after 0 o’clock, the moon occults Beta

FESSENDEN,
Real Estate and Insurance

night,

Gt-CM

the 22(1 at forty-

three minutes after 0 o’clock in the

H. M.

P.O.BOX 181,

Fauehanibal, the Cannibal girl, Is one of
the attractions at John O’Brien’s circus last
season, attempted to end her Cannibalistic
existence on Monday night by taking lauda-

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

rolled over our heads.

ter is 16".
Saturn sets on the 1st twelve minutes before 10 o’clock in the evening;on the 30thhe
eets about a quarter after 8 o’clock.
Jupiter is evening star, the third In the order of settiug, but th? leader of the, planetary brotherhood in size and brilliancy. He

distinguishes himself by no noteworthy
deeds, but pursues the even tenor of his way,
accepting with gracious condescension the
involuntary homage of all beholders. His
right ascension is 5h. .‘50m., his declination
is 23' 15' north, and his diameter is 35" .2.
Jupiter sets on the 1st at twenty-five min-

BUSINESS CARDS.

Beta

Capricorn!; an invisible con junction of Mercury and Neptune; an invisible conjunction
of Venus and Lambda Aquarli, complete the
unsatisfactory aspects of the planets. But
all days are not field days. Stars must have
their seasons of rest, as well as planets and
human beings. Before many months have
passed, meetings and partings on the celes
tial road will he as conspicuous by their
presence as they are now by their absence;
life will be astir among our neighbors, the
planets, and wo shall welcome their reappearance, surrounded by all their former
Even without exciting events,
prestige.
nothing can be more grand than the dome
of head n powdered with stars; nothing more
varied than the celestial picture nightly un-

shown'.”’

impossible,

Mil. Tilden
a

tioued, which, coupled with its uudoubied
prosperity, gave confidence to investors; and,
had the people been wise enough to keep
the Republican party iu power, tfiis confidence would not have been misplaced. The
population of Evansville is about the same
as
Portland, having nearly doubled in
thirteen years, and its public debt is a little
more than one third that of Portland. Some

such victories will set back

way to look for.

of course, for the
Italian emigration to this country this season
to exceed that from Ireland, as had been expected by those who profess to he posted on
the subject, for the Italian emigration to
the United States has of late years become
very large, and has famished us with a
valuable resource for unskilled labor of all
kinds, but nevertheless, the troubles in Ireland threaten to increase very largely the
Irish exodus.
It is not

yesterday morning boasted
taking place in the
West, and will doubtless congratulate its
readers ou a victory of its party iu the thriving city of Evansville, Iud., in which the
citizens of Maine, many of them the constituents of the Argus, are at this time,
This city is situated
deeply interested.
ou the north bank of the Ohio, about one
hundred and fifty miles southerly from In*
diauapolis, and, until recently, has enjoyed
a most enviable reputation, gained while uuder Republican rale. Its growth has been
rapid, and its bonds have commanded a premium in Eastern markets; hence private individuals and savings institutions in Maine,
and Portland in particular, have largely invested in them. Many of its citizens were wellArgus

A possible complicagovernment in regard
hardly he deemed worth

if it could.

tion with the French

Democratic Victories.
The

having.

two minutes. But as, In this longitude, It
will take place after sunrise, observers will
hardly be able to enjoy the beautiful phenomenon.

ami best

BURNHAM & GO.

Nlsrch

~'.i, 1M83.

Hilt1!

f,'r cnttlns amlfltt ng DKfcSSKs for RADII- S
.iud C1I I.DREN,
». woll a* all
t.ARMKNTS t'vju1 .!;ng fumt ihr
shoulder. The Diagram is very
simple, being all tigadapted equall\ to i’UOFFSSlONAL and
HOME use with printed J-XH.AN moss; and
is
especially an tinged for beginners. Is < an bo
learned
wi h less practice than is required
by any other SYSTEM. It i* also boned upon the
original tailor system. Full instructions given on
and after dan. 15th, at the MIL! JNEIIY *toreof
Mllg. A. L. NASH, 468 Congress SC, Pottland, Ale.
MKS. >L K. ALLEN. Hen. Agent.

perfectly
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Portland, March •-1, I8S;l,
^
mtlE undersigned have this day associate 1 themname
lirm
I
HOWBi HILselvts under the
TON & If Alt H IS, for the pure- e »d transacting :k
general woolesale buslnes* in Hour, groceries and
iv, N..
".17
y(<>
provision*, .'mil ll»v.‘ Iii’.i'u
Commorolnl St.. In*.nl ol I'.r. v. n ■; 1, 1 r
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IIINKV M
HO.VKS,
wu. K. HILTON.

RENJ. 1'. HARRIS.

CUT

PTEKBS.

TT-TT:

TUESDAY MOItNING, APRIL 3.

right to the '“cut uuder” device and alleging
iufringemouts of the same iu hay racks. Subpa-nas issued, which however were served only
In four cases. Joseph Small of Freeport, Asa
Russell of Yarmouth aud Samuel D. Philbrook
aud Eli W. Barker of Bethel.
These parties
appeared aud lilod answers, setting up tho invalidity of the pateut by reasons of a prior
one, aud gave the names of scores of witnesses

Frye burg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Kuowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer ft Co.
Gorham, Jus. 11. Irish ft Co.
Hallow ell, C. I.. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandior & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. I). Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.

by whom such prior use could be proved, living iu all parts of this State in New Hampshire, Vermont aud Massachusetts.
The device is said to he some fifty years old, and it is
claimed that ono rack in which it was used,

Old Orchard Geo. K. Fogg, A. L. Jellfeon,

constructed about forty years since, is still in
existence. Mr. Deunott’s patent having been
taken out iu 18tifi, would ho long anticipated
by such use, aud hence said.
The casos were continued and, the time for

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews,

Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
S&ccarappa. F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick ft Co.,

Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.

taking testimony extended,

until yesterday a
final decree for respondent was entered by consent, dismissing the bills with a stipulation to
bring no farther suit against the same partiesuuder thepatent.
The law requires a respondent contesting a

CITY AND VICINITY.
Matter

Local

see

First Page.]

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

pateut upon the ground that it is not new. to
give information in his answer, as to what
prior use he intends to show and by whom iu

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale—Farm.
ft Co.
Fringes.—Owen, MooreStubbs.
Art Goods—Algernon
State of Maine.
Ladies’ Suits—Kastman Bros, ft Bancroft.
Gloves—Owen, Moore ft Co.
Notice -Copartnership.
For Sale—House.
For Sale Real Estate.
Annual Meeting—Maine Bible
Annual Meeting—M. C. M. A.
Te the Direct is—M. S. S. Co.
For Sale—Milk Farm.
Just Look—Merry.
Oliver Ditson ft Co.

order that the patentee may examine and determine for liii^self whether ho will prosecute
his claim or not. Such information was copiously supplied by tbe alleged infringers in this
cate, and Mr. Dennett soems to have satisfied
himself that they had a good defense.
This is
probably the end of the “out-under hay-rack1'
dispute. Hon. J. H. Drummond appeared
with Mr. Dennett for
ooinplaiuants, Hon,
Euoch Foster of Bethel, aud H. B, Cleaves
and Strout aud Holmes for tho respondents.

Society.

Rev. J. F. W. Ware, D. D.. Bos on.
The Health-Lift is the gradual, easy, complete waking up of every torpid molecule iu
brain, liver and blood, the tending through
and possessing the entire man with a new
sense,

a

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

RACK.

Our readers will remember that about a year
since Mr. L. 1!. Dennett of tills city filed sev"
oral bills in equity in the United States Circuit
Court in this city, claimiug to be the owuer of
Letters Pateut, securing to him the exclusive

Bruuswlck, B. G. Dennis n.
Cumberland Mills. F. A. Verrill,
Damartiscotta, E. w. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.

N EW

HAY

A Final Decision for tho Respondents.

THE PHE8B.
May be obtained at the Periodical l>epots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruueil ft Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Went' orth, Hodsaon, Robert Costello, Forost City News Stand, Jewett, Bose, Hitehings
ft McFarland, Watson, strange. Stinson, Boston
ft Maine Mepot, and Chisholm Bros., 4o® all trains
that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small ft C<V
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Oo.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersoti.

[For Other

UNDER

A New Rig for Steamers.
The Boston Journal says:
“Oapt. R. B.
Forbes, whoso life-long interest in the welfare
of the sailor shows no signs of abatement, has
recently published a pamphlet in which be de-

re-creating

him then and there, so that
his few minutes at his Lift a

he turns from
new creation.
It rouses the universal lethargy of the body;
it sends the stagnant blood to the places nature

scribes a

rig

for steamers, of bis own invention, that claims to be ninch superior to the
old style. It is designed for steamers having
four iron or steel masts, aud the principal advantages claimed for the rig are that there is
no going aloft to furl any but the square sails,
and the longest side of these is always bent to
the yard below it, there being no sheets and
clew-lines, and all can be easily taken care of
by a few men, as this rig has fewer ropes aud
the yards can be braced nearly fore-and-aft. In
going to windward in strong breezes all the
fore-and-aft sails come to the deck to be furled. Considering the fact that ocean steamers

intended

it for; routs it from'its hiding, its
loafing places, aud seuds it to its duties; it re
moves surplus fat or distributes it; it decreases
the girth of men growing portly, and increases
the girth of the lungs of men growing hollow;
it helps digestion, increases the power and endurauce of the voice, aud sets one np general,
It is the best of best.
Booms 201
ly.
Middle Street, Portland, Me.
mch29dtf
At 10 a. m. today F. O Bailey &-Co. will
sell at store 233 Federal St about 100 pieces
Woolen. See auction column.

new

are often disabled in their machinery, there
appears to be a necessity for carrying more
cauvas in such an emergency, and this rig is

A great Jiscovery, of more value than gold—
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.

farther that purpose.
Xbe iuven.
tion is well worthy the attention of every one
interested in nautical affairs, bat to one who
has a romantic admiration fot the old-fashioned fall-rigged ship the rather awkward outlines

adapted

Ik you do not feel well try the Health Lift.
Booms 199js Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weeklyis a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the eusuing week has
been received by N. 6. Fessenden. 434 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 533 Congress,
corner Oak street.

to

of the new

rig

will not excite the idea of
beamy. On this point Capt. Forbes says: ‘It is
not expected that the eye oftheold seaman will
be attracted by the beauty of the furl any

publication

than that the eye of the old naval officer
will be attracted by the symmetry of the mod
era war ship.
In these days of iron and stoel
for masts and yaids, we must forego any at-

more

United States Circuit Court.
BEFOKE JUDGE

WEBB.

Monday.—Nathan Roeenwaseer r. John Berry.
Infringement. Druggists percolation. Hearing on
preliminary injunction. Injunction denied.
Wm. Henry Clifford for complainant.
Wilbur F. Lnnt for respondent.
Court adjourned to Tuesday, April 3.

tempt at beauty, and we mast stick to what is
the simplest and best for modern sailors ’’

Society of Natural History.
Those who attended the meeting of tue Society of Natural History last evening had a

Brief Jottings.
Fine day yesterday with cold wind at early
morning and night. Mercury 22® at sunrise,
wind north, northwest, clear; 12° at eood, 38°

real treat.

Miss Kate Furbish of Brunwick
paper giving an account of her botanical studies in Maine the past ten years. She
showed the spirit of the true explorer in hunting over the whole State, even to the distant
woods of Aroostook and Franklin counties.
No less than 853 plants have been painted by
her and the list* of Maine plants made by
read

sunset, wind southwest.

at

Schooner Nellie Sawyer, of this city, arrived
at Pensacola, from Nassau, N. P., Thursday,
March 29th.
The Willard

Club will tc live the
There will >e shootdinner, and gent at good

Shooting

Topsham

Club Fast Day.

ing at
time.

target,

a

a

a

Goodale has been largely increased.
A feature of special interest has boen the discovery
of a great number of variations of well-known
species What is known as a ‘‘cat leaved”
variety of the beech was found at Chesterville
and also on Mr. Blue. Dr. Gray, in a letter to
Miss Furbish, expressed the hore that it
might he transplanted and so become known
in oar gardens.
Prof. Lee of Bowdoin College followed Miss
Farbish, remarking that he had noticed a sim.
ilariiy of the flora of the Adirondack regions to

The Fibre Ware Company adjourned yester.
day until April 23d without transacting any
business for lack of a quorum.
A boy named Smith was run over by a team
on Commercial street yesterday, but was not
seriously hurt.
The annual meeting of the Portland Public
Library was
adjourned yesterday without
transacting any business until Monday, April

Northern Maine though the last is a degree
farther north. Prof. Lee made a number of
valuable donations consisting ol a coral fonnd
north of Buzzard's Bay: the only one fouud so
far north and of a sea cucumber differing
from the forms common here.
Prof. Franklin C. Robinson of Bowdoin
*
College wa3 chosen a member of the society.

9th at 3.30 p. m.
Next Thursday evening the Mechanics Association will hold its annual meeting.
The Laborers Union has disbanded on account of lack of interest and falling off in

membersnip.
The Diamond Island Association has issued
excellent map of their property, showing
the exact position of streets and lots made by
an

Dr. Nathaniel Lowe.
Dr. Lowe, whose death is announced at
Dover, N. H., was a graduate of Dartmouth of
the class of 1809, and had for a classmate Levi

City Engineer Jordan.
Lrrge quantities of timber are being shipped
over the Maine Central at present, and cars
in great demand.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7 1-2
o’clock; also conse cratiOn service at 3 p. in.

Woodbury of New Hampshire. Lowe studied
medicine, received his diploma in 1813, and afterwards settled down to practice his profession in South Berwick. In 1821 the Independ
eut Statesman was established hero by the

are

A 11 are invited.

friends of General Wingate to advocate his
election as Governor, while the Argus supported Gov. Parris. Among the Republicans
who contributed to the establishment of the
paper were Isaac lltley, James Jewett, Asa
Clapp and his son Charles and Judge Widgery of Portland, and Judge Ames of Bath.
After the second election in 1832 which resulted in the ntter defeat of Wingate, Dr. Lowe

Old \fotingr List.
Yesterday morning while deputy tax collector, Arthur M. Sawyer, was putting in order
some old records at the treasurer’s office, he
came across an old Portland voting list for the
It is printed and contains 1318
yeai 1822.
An

about the size of a ward at the present
time. As far as known, the only living pe:son whose namo appears on the fist i3 John
Massey, Esq., although on a closer examina
tion it is possible that more might be found.
names,

became editor of the Statesman. lie endeavored to run it as an independent paper and
About the
called it the American Patriot.
same time he succeeded Robert Ilaley as postmaster.
He kept the office about a year and
then resigned it, and the editorship of the Patriot. In 1824 ho was elected a Representative
to the Legislature from Soulh Berwick. In

The document is signed by William SwaD, assessor, and he notifies the people that on a certain day the proper officers will be in session at
the counting room of Joel Hall, to make
necessary corrections in the voting list. Mr.
Sawyer suggests that this relic ought to be

placed

in the

rooms

1820 he was secretary of the Maine Senate.
His residence was then Lyman, which appears
to have been his native town.
Subsequently

of the Maine Historical

Society._
Pariah Meetings.
At the annual meeting of State St. Parish
held last evening, the following officers were

he removed to Dover, N. H.
Railroad Notes.
A meeting of the jnnior preferred creditors
of the Central Iowa Railroad Company, has
been called in Boston for April lt.h—to consider
what action should be taken to secure the payment of such dividends as the earnings of the
company entitle them to receive.
A special cable dispatch from London to tho

elected:
Moderator—Chas. A. Brown.
Clerk—T. J. Little.
Parish Committee and Assessors—R. M.
Richardson, Eben Corey, W. V. Milliken.
Treasurer and Collector—Chas. Pay son.
Music Committed1—J. E. Blabon, Chas. R.
Milliken and E. O. Conaul.
It was voted to raise $4000 for the pastor's

salary and $2,G75 for other expenses.
Plamuth church meeting adjourned for

one

week without any action.
The Longfellow Statue Fund.
The proceeds of the ball given bj the High
School Cadets in aid of the Longfellow Statue
Association amount to $72. By mistake we
for this
gave to the Portland Cadets the credit
enterpriso so successfully carried through by
the High School boys. The receipts from the
Freuelt lecture
amount to $54.

in

aid of the

same

fund

Letter Carriers' Report.
The following is the letter carriers’ report

for March, 1833:
DELIVERED.
Letters...

Papers...

...

.*

COLLECTED.

5242?

Letters
Cards

.32,H6o

Papers...It,744

Perkins & ShurtleffTwo of our young active business men are
going into the general commission and fish
businesBon Union wharf as pejr Advertisement.
Mr. PerkinB is an excellent accountant, who
has been for a long time with Fletcher & Co.,
and Mr. Shurth If has been with Carney &
Prince, fish dealers, on Custom House wharf.
We wish the new firm every success.
Personal.
Capt. Nathaniel Blanchard is lying very iil
at his residence in Yarmouth, from pneu-

monia.
On motion of Hon, W. F. Lunt, United
S ates District Attorney, George W. Warren,
admitted to pracEsq., of Castine.was recently
tice in the United States Circuit Court for the
District of Maine'
*

..

■

---

~

Casco No. 5.
A mefetieg; of Casco No.
Engine Company
held last night to fill the vacancy caused
by the promotion of Capt. Robert Jf. Murphy
was

Io the Board of Engineers. William 0enner
to fill
tjcy, Clerk of the company, was elected
the vacancy and Andrew Nelson elected Clerk.

|

1

Toronto Globe says:
“The Giand Trank B. R. meeting wss raosharmonions. All the resolutions w. reunani*
mously carried, and a report was adapted declaring a dividend and approving of the agreement entered into and the purchases of stocks
Tiiedirectora bavo underma le oy the board.
taken to prepare a scheme for the separation of
fixed from the contingent rights of the ordinary stock of the Great Western by means of the
When the directors have devised this
trust.
plan they will submit it for the consideration
of the proprietors.
The Eastern railroad is taking measures to
prevent the posting of advertisements on their
property, and men are going all along tho road
tearing down those already np, and reversing
fence rails which have been painted upon.
Semi-Annual Dividends.
Tho following dividends are payablo in Bos
(■in (hiring April, all on tho 2d, except Bath
(is, and Maine Central <>3, which are paysbl
the 10th:
Name.
Dividend*.
Amount
of
Apr.,
Apr.,
1888.
1888.
Corporations.
$ 18,000
Barger On, ’»3,K.E .3
Bangor 7s, 1889, It. It.8'/a
11,375
Bath (Ms.) «s, 1831-98.8
9,750
Bathiis. 1838.8
4,110
Maine States Os, 1883. 8
aEO.OOO
Portland Os, '80 to '32.8
1,156
Portland Water W’ks bonds.8
r22,000
14,895
.Maine Cen. Ex. Os, gold.
Maine Cen. Consol, 'is.3
85,001
OV)
.Maine Central Consol. 7
130,098
Maine Cen. Os, 1888. .3
0,670
10,000
Elliot Insurance Co.8
a Amount payable in Boston,
e Balance payable iu Portland.

THE LYCEUM.

This cosy placo of amusement is evidently
growing into public favor last night it was
filled to Its utmost capacity, by a most enthusiastic audionce. The curtain rung up showed
the finest first part ever pul on at this theatre.
The swinging bower of beauty; the songs of

Miss Alice Sherwood, Ed Clarance, tius Wal

lace,

La l’etito Carrie and the Mortimers were
flue and were received with great favor. The
grand finale, Dandy Copps took immensely,
James Cusick in his Irish specialities was a
novelty to the audienoe. lie Is one of the best
cards of this season.
The management were
fortunate iu securing hhn. Miss Alice Slier
weod made her first appearance in tiii city in
iter beautiful songs and danocB.
Oil her second turu she was received aiuid great applause
aud encored again and again. She is a line
dresser, aud very pretty aud pleasiug. lid.
Clarance commences his second week aud
gatns friends at each performance, lie is particularly happy in the first part as conversationalist. His songs are fine and well rendered
Miss Jessie Warner with her clubs, both large
and small is also gaining hosts of friends. She
is a Hue dresser and manipulates the clubs with
grace aud ease. Wallace aud Mortimer caught
on iumieusely in theii roaring sketch “Modern
school of acting.”
The oveuing’s entertainment closed with Mortimer's fun provoking
sketch “The arrival of Mather.” Mortimer,
Wallace, Clara Wilbur, Auuie Phillips and
the company were iu the cast.
They were all
good iu their respective parts.
The management of the house are doing ail
all in their power to please the audiences and
should bo rewardod with houses like that of
last ulght.
K5MKKALDA.

There was a good demand for seats for
“Esmeralda” at Portland Theatre, yesterday.
The

play will bo produced with special soeuery
from the Madison Square Theatre, New York,
to-morrow night. Tbo New York Times says;
"Mrs. Prances Hodgsou Burnott is one of our
essentially

dramatic writers.

Has the

stage given us overmuch in recent yeais comparable wilh that wonderfully pathetic picture
of fa her and daughter iu “Esmoralda”? Unfortunately the stage is so much occupied with
theatrical
nnrealiiy, that it forgets, ofteu
enough, to be truthful aud dramatic.
The
at
Madtsou
play
Square has elements of lasting
One might suppose that it
sireugth.
was written to illustrato the ideal
nobility of
human nature.
SALSBURY’S TROUBADOURS.
It seems unnecessary for us to dwell upon
the merits of Salsbury's Troubadours.
They
have appeared in Portland in past seasons with
great success, drawing crowded and delighted
audiences. Their last piece “Green-Room
Fun" has beeu almos- entirely re-written, aud
new music and scenes introduced since last
seen here, aud is said to be “awfully
funny.”
Nate Salshury and Nellie McHenry are great
favorites here.
“YE OLDE VOLKS CONCERTS.
“Ye Meeting-house on yo corner of Carroll
with Thomas street” will be filled Wednesday
on the occasion of the old folks concert.
The programme will be made up appropriate
to the Dec ision, and the singers will comprise
many of the best voices in the city.

night

Teachers’ MeetingAt tlio teaohers’ monthly meeting last evening Superintendent Tnsh reported for the
month of March:
AVKItAOE m.MDKrt DXLOXOINO.
High School. 271
1113
Grammar Schools
Primary Schools...- ..2150
...

■

Total.*734
AVEHAUE NllllSEll

ATTBKDIKO.

High School. 290 90 par ct
Grammar Schools.1047 04.3 o
“
Primary Schools.3995 90
Total.4304 00.3
The executive committee presented the following to bo dtscussod at the May meeting:
Resolved, That all pupils who have attained
satisfactory rank during tho year should he exetnpt from passing the final examination for
promotion from one grade to another.
This arrangement would serve; first to re'
lieve many pupils from a high pitch of excitement and nervousness which after a yoar’s
work is detrimental to health. Secondly, this
would reliovo teachers of much paper work
that has little to do with tho education of the

pupils.
subject of spelling Is ulso to be considerreported In tbe Stato Teachers' Associa-

The
ed

as

tion
BFELUNU.

1— Spelling should be taught orally and by
writing; largely by writlug. That is by hear,
ing and by sight.
2— Words should bo reviewed orally.
3— A good spelling hook should lie used in
lower grades as source for teachers. It should
contain words used iu recitation work.
4
Korinul study should he by writing.
r>—Definitions should be given in connection
with reading and general study not in rounoc—

tion with spelling.
9
In oral work teachers should distinctly
pronounce the words and pupils should prououuce them after the teacher.
7— In writing pnpils should space the syllables.
8— Every
pupil should he able to spell every
word iu the iessou before leaving It.
9— Misspelled words should be reviewed until every pupil eau spell every word.
A paper entitled "The Aim of Education,’’
was presented for consideration.
In view of
the discussion of this papier a circular wus sent

by Arthur Morrill (for the exacutivo commit'
tee) to many citizens, requesting opinions concerning what should be the aigr of school
work. Quite a number of responses to the eh*
cuiar were read, giving interesting and profitable views of the "Aim of Education" in
the public schools.
The executive committee for the next quarter is as follows: Messrs. Bliss, Tat ten, Thayer
blisses Crrloton, Grover and Boring.
MB. BLAINE'S RELIGION.

the

The fact that ex-Secretary Blaine’s daughter
was recently united in marriage with a Catholic has been commented upon in certain papers iu itn offensive manuer.
The old stories,

Spring reluctantly gives

token of its pres-

ence.

Our village needs a national bank.
People who love to be humbugged attended
Cleveland's so-called “spiritual” entertainment
last Wednesday evening.
The frightful travelling aud dark nights
make one long for lighted streets.
An institution which deserves the support of

peopl9

the Gorham Library. Already
the shelves hold 1100 volumes, and the uurnber
is soon to be considerably increased. The
trifling sum of fifty cants per year to stockour

is

holder-:,

or five cepts per week to others, gives
ali the benefits which arise from carefully
selected reading.
Messrs. John A. and Charles Hinklev have
returned from their European tour. Judging
from their looks their health has been benefited by the trip.

one

The entertainment given last Friday evening by the pupils of the High School Is to be
repeated this (Tuesday) evening. The large
audience which attended the first performance
were highly pleased, and no doubt exists that
many of them will be present a second time.
The proceeds aro to provide the school with
much needed apparatus. So worthy an object
as this appeals directly to every citizen.
The young people of the Methodist seclety
are preparing a
series of entertainments for
this week, to be inaugurated Wednesday eve
a character sociable
Those present
exoect to see Oscar Wilde, Wiggins, the
unreliable weather prophet, and other notables. Accompanying this will be an art exhi.
bition under the direction of artists Stauwood
and Benson, embracing many beautiful paintings and other interesting works of art. The

niog by

may

latter exhibition

will also

be in progress ail

day Thursday and Friday. Also Friday evening will occur another entertainment, the
character of which is not yet announced.
Meteorological Report for March.

Sergeant Eicbelberger, of the ‘Signal Service, furnishes the following summary of
meteorological observations at the Portland
station in March:
Highest barometer, Cth.30.619
Lowest barometer. I4fth. 28.957
1.602
Monthly range of barometer...
Highest Temperature, 2d and 15th.52
Lowest Temperature, SHU.—
.5
Greatest daily range of temp., 14th.33
Least daily range of temp
27?h. 7
*
Mean of .maximum temperatures.37.4
Mean of mininiumgteinperalure*. .18.5
Mean daily range of temperature .18.9
NW
Prevailing direction of wind..
Total movement of wind, miles.
Highest velocity of wind and direction, 10th

7,579

NK.32
Number of foggy days.

Number of clear days.12
Number of fair days.11
Number of cloudy days...
8
Number of cloudy days oa which no rain or
snow fell
5
Number of cloudy days on which rain or snow
fell.
3
Total number of days on which rain or snow
fell.
'8
L)pnth of nnmelted snow m the ground at
the end of the month
.Trace
Da Of of auroras, none observed.
Dates of-solar halos, none observed
Daies of lunar haios, lfth and 20th
Dates of f osts. 3d, 4tli, 5th, 12th. 22d,
—

....

—

24th, 25th, 29th,

39th, 31st.
Comparative temperature—1872, 23.0: 1873,
30.2: 1874, 32.6:
1875, 29.7: 1876, 33 0;
1877,33 8; 1878,38.8; 1879,34.6; 1880,33.3;
1881, 8.1; 1882,35.8.

Comparative prcWpitations—1872, J.44 inches;
1873, 2.87 inches; 1874, 1.14 Inches; 1875, 3.61}
inches; 1876, 5.29 inches;
1877, 6.91 Inches;
1878, 2.19 inches; 1879, 4.42 inches; 1880, 1.42
inches; 1H8I, 5.09 inches; 1882, 3.97 inches.
Means—barometer, 29.868; thermometer, 28.9;
humidity, 57.7; rain, 1.68.
Mean monthly thermometer of Mar^h for 11
years, 32 9.
Mean monthly rainfall of March for 11 years.
3.40 inches..

Revising: the Public Lows.
The committee appointed by the Legislature
revise tho public laws,
Including thoso
passed at the term just closed was in session
yesterday at tho office of C. I*. Mattocks, Eiq.,
in this city. The committee is composed of
Senators Wentworth of Bradford, Hast of

to

Belfast, Representatives Thompson of Brunswick, Hall of Rockland, Heath of Augusta,
Moore of Thomoet >n, Bearce of Norway, Spear
of Hallowell, IJonovan of Biddetord and Em
of

Senator Wentworth is chairman
of tits committeo and Representative Spear
secretary. General Mattocks declined to serve
on tho committee on acconnt of pressing business but the meetings will be held at his ofiico. The work of the committee will be prosery

cuted

•'

aco.

as

mer.

rapidly

aa

possible during tho

sum-

so-called religious journals.
As bearing on
this point, a friend of Mr. Blaine furnishes
the following lettor, written by the ex-Secre"
tary seven years ago to the lato Dr. King of

Washington. March 10,187G.
My pear Friend!—I agree with yon that tlie
charge of my being a Catholic is very provoking, considering tho motive that inspires it,
and very exasperating when I see it conuived
at, if not in fact originated, by men who sat
with me iD Presbyterian Bible class when I

was a student and you a
professor iu Washington College. This charge is part and parcel of
the tactics of the Cameron gang to rob me of
the Pennsylvania delegates, when, in fact,
four-fifths of the Republicans of the State desire my nomination.
My anceators on my
father’s side were, as you know, always identified with the Presbyterian Church, and they
were prominent and honored to the old
colony
of Pennsylvania several generations before the
Camerons blessed Scotland by leaving it.
But, while thanking you for what you have
done to set my Pittsburg friends right on this
question, I will never consent to make any
public declaration upon the subject, $ud for
two reasous: First, because 1 abnor the introduction of anything that looks like a religions
test or qualification for ofiice in a republic
where perfect freedom of conscience is tho birth
right of every citizen; and, second, because
my mother was, as yon well know, a devoted
Catholic. I would not for a thoufaud Presidencies speak a disrespectful word of m; mother’s religion, and no pressure will draw me iqto
any avowal of hostility or unfriendliness to
Catholics, tbottvh I have never received and
do not expect any political support from them.
You aro at libei ty to show this to the gentlemau who urged you to write me.
Many thanks for your kind invitations, bat I
can hardly promise myself the pleasure of a
visit to Western Pennsylvania this spring.
Yon know, however, that a large part of ray
heart is always in the Mouongahela Valley.
Always sincerely yonr friend,
J. G. Blaine.
Dr. dames King, Pittsburg.

A NEW CHURCH CREED

Proposed by Rey. Dr. W. E. Merriman'
formerly of the State Street Church.
Sunday morning, previous to the delivery of
the sermon at the

Franklin street Congregational chnrcb, Somerville, Mass tho pastor,
Rev. Dr. W. E. Merriman, former of State
church in this city, road a new confession of faith prepared by him. and representing
his belief. It had previously been read to a
committee of his church, which recommends
its adoption, and is as follows:
street

I believe in God, the Eternal and Almighty
Father of our spirits, who is infinite in all excellence, tlie Creator of the Uuiverse, and
Giver of all good: who rules His creatures in
perfect wisdom, lovo and righteousness, and
who is to be supremely obeyed, loved and worI believo that God has revealed Himself to
and that the sacred Scriptures are authentic records of His revelation; able to make
wise unto saiyatiou, and that they are tbd supremo rule of Christian faith and life.
I confess that God created mau upright in
Tlis own image; but that men have alienated
themselves Irom God and rained themselves
by sjn, so that they are wholly dependent on
tho grace of God for salvation.
I believo in Jesus Christ tho Son of God,
who was in tlie beginning with the Father, but
who for men became tho Son of Man. being
born of tho Virgin. The Father sent the Son
to be tlie Savior of tho world.
For us sinners
Ho endured the cross. He died and wsih buried. He descended into Hades.
He rose
from the dead and ascended into Heaven. Ho
has become the author of eternal salvation to
all them that, obey Him. By faith in Him wo
have tlie fcrglvouoas of Bins and eternal life.
1 believe in tho Holy Spirit, the indwelltng
Comforter; who convinces of slu and leads to
repentance and faith; by whom also believers
arc renewed, enlightened and sanctified.
I believe lu the Christian Church- tho visible Church witli its ministry of Word, and its
sacraments, Baptism, and Tlie Supper, all of
which are appointed by Christ for
edification and comfort; and in tlie Holy
Church Univarsal, consisting of all true believers who shall
finally be united as redeemed
saints iu Heaven.
I iielleve that Christ shall coino again in
glory;,that Ho shall raise the dead; and judgo
the world In righteousness, according to ills
gospel; that then the wicked shall bo punished
willi eternal destruction from His presence,
and the righteous received into His glorious
oternul Kingdom.
men,

testimony,

Tho matter of acceptance of the creed by
tlie members of tho church will bo acted upon
at, a future meeting, nnd It may ho stated In
this uinection that a committee, representing

Congregational churches In tlie State, has rebeen appointed to draft a new creed for
the guidance of the chnrchos.

cently

Portland—Caroline K. Leering et. als. to
diaries L. West, strip of land on flats on Long
IkI ind.
Edward P. Chase to
arid buildings.

Carrie

B.

Rice,

land

Westbrook—Wil'iam W. Lamb fo .Jane
Walton, laud near Cumberland Mills village.
Yarmouth— Euphemia R. Jordan toEstella
Kngley, lot of land.

itfunancuDie woman.

Mr. Lola 15. Goodrich of Holyoke recently
died .it Watorbcro, ut tho age of nearly 08
year*. Nine of her fifteen children are still
livlug, and she had fifty-seven grand-children,
of whom twenty-eight are living; forty-six

great-grSndchildren,thirty-nine surviving,

and

and

eleven
great.greal-grandclilldron, of
whom eight arc alive. In all Mrs. Goodrich
has had 120 descendants and 81 are surviving.
Mrs. Goodrich was tho youngest of twelve
children. Her maiden name was flatter, and
she waa born In Berwick. 81m was twice mar-

A Down Eftet Hero.
Herbert \V. Leach of North Penobscot, Mo
was ono of the four Jeannette survivors who
arrived In New York a few daya ago. Bpeaking of him to a reporter Lieut. Danonhowcr
said: “I wish you would especially mention
that I am protid ol Lcuch—my true Yankee

liei. It is thought that she
fire by an incendiary. The steamer was owned
by Hon. Charles E. Gibbs. She was a comsave

paratively
three,

new

boat, having been bail*,

some

four years ago.
Her value is not definitely known, but the In-; will probably he
covered by iusur v.ee.
A Bridgton despatch Bays the steamer w:;'i
v d ied at $12 000, and Insured
in the Liverr.r

Loudon and Globe for $7500. Tho steamer was on the ways for repairs.

pool,

Tha Fraternity.
The seventh and last dance, to be given by
the Fraternity to morrow night, will draw one
of tbs most brilliant assemblies Portland lias
seen in City Hull this winter. The order of
dances will be made up with great euro so us to
suit the tastes of tiio dancers, while tho music
will be new and especially prepared for tbe oc-

same

evening.

On tho following Thursday evening, the anniversary exercises will bo hold at City Hall,
free Eckels to which may be had at the Y. M.
C. A. rooms.

lie was my right hand mandurlngall
c ur perilous months
togther, and particularly
so In that terriblo galo which Is now historic.
Por sixteen hours ho was at the helm.

Several
times I asked him II ho did not wish to he re-

SALES.

a.

Black

Fringes.

IVe shall sell in

Nalrsroom
9. O.

Trimming Department
twenty pieces BLACK SILK FRINGE, at 25
cents per yard. These are in quality which
usually sell for .75 aiid $1.00, and are desir-

able for Silk

our

& WINE.
Nutritive tonic, it would bo
indicated in the treatment of im-

Owen, Moore & Co.
*

NpS-dlt

ANDH08C0CH1IN COUNTY.

An agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and (join,
iue. One dose of Elixir TaraixCUTi Will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (aero: ding t<> the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bottle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

We have nun ready for exhibit ion
assortment of medium priced
Suits for Ladies.
The Suits are of Black Silk, Plain
our

Sunday.

Colored

Silks, Fancy Summer Silks,
Cashmeres, Flannels and Spring
Suitings made up in the desirable
styles of the season.

EASTMAN BROS. &
492 <fc 494

sheep

BANCROFT,

Congress Street.

»p8

most valuable species of the Peruvian Bark nsed in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of fbe best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this

Cough Syrup.

_

Owen,
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OLD AND NEW
Nearly IO©

of those world famous Plnmatioa
Mongo and Popular iVIHodic*, that have made
the fortune of Minstrel Troupes, and of which DitB0> & Co. hold the copyrights of a large numl»er.
More true, original,‘pleasing melodies may te

found in this volume than in any other extant.
Price 8*J» Hoard*;
8*2. 50 Clot

The Musical Favorite.

JUST

The Mran al Favorite contains about 50 very
musical pieces of medium difficulty, by the most
popular composers, as Waldteufel, Gottschalk.
Blake, Wilton. Schumann, Aubert, Larootho, etc.
in all 38 composers
Pricr 82. plniu:
8*2.30 cloth.
Very

LOOK
AVOID CHEAP HATS.
ALL GrO
AND SEE

Easy Instru* tion Books, with very
airs for practice, are. Winner’s

THE HATTER, FOR A

Simple

nearly

OLIVER I)IT,SON &
apr3

tO.,

K«alc of iTlnino.

CUMBERLAND,

S. S.

Municipal Court, City or Portland, \
March

19th,

A. D. 18831

HOMSTEAD, of Portland, in said
County of Cumberland, Plaintiff versus William C. Rowse of Providence in the State of Rhode
Island defendant. Action of assumpsit on account
annexed to recover the sum of Ten Dollars and

TIMOTHY

cents ($t0.2(*d allege*! to he due from the
defendant to t he plaint ill
to the declaration in the writ: The writ is dated the thirteenth
nay of January, A. D. 1888 and made returnable
on the fifth day of February, A. I).
1883, to the
Bait! Municipal Court
The ad damnum Twenty dollars $20.

the foregoing, it appearing to the court
that the said Milliam C. Rowse is uot an
Inhabitant of this State,
and
has
no
tenant,
agent or attorney in this State, and that
his
or
estate
has
been
goods
attachthe Court that the Plaintiff'
ed, itis Ordered
i*ause the said William C. Rowse to bo notified of
the pendency of this suit, by publishing two week*
successively in the Portland Daily Press, a newspain Portland In the County of Cumberper
land, an abstraet of the writ anti declaration, and
is order of Court thereon, the last publication to
be seven da>s at least before the term of ssbl
Court, to bo boldcn at. Portland aforesaid, on the
twenty-third April, A. D. 1883, that he mav then
and there in said Court appear, and show cause, if
any bo has,
judgment should not be rendered
against him and execution issuo accordinglv.
Attest:

printed

why

LACED GLOVES.
Something new. Gents' Street Gloves to lace up—
|nst what Is wanted.

Kill.
eo<Itr

ART GOODS!
Everything Complete

ALGERNON STUBBS’,
Ti:ni*i>i: st.

A new line of Engravings; a largo assortment of nett framing far the Spring
trade. Artists* Materials and Art Novelties In large variety. My speciality is
framing. I hnvo the large-1 variely lo
select from. Fine gold gilt frames iu all
ihc leading styles. Everything ready
for Hie troile. Call and examine.

Respectfully

inform the Public
that they make

BOOTS and SHOES
Every Style
the Foot,

Maine ftlllile Society.
Annual Meeting of thl* society will
fflHfi
X «t the V. M. U. A.
on

be

IT. W. 8HAYL0K,
ltec.

Sec.

THIS

All

ronrBS

goods

For Sale,
bargain, houssnnd land No.

Elmwood
Place, contains 0 iliiisbod rooms with (las, Se
and
all
Lot
75 feet
modern
bago
Improvements.
sejuaro with fruit trees &c, For further particulars
W.
II.
lilOH,
inquire.
188 Exchange Si reel.
apr8d8\v
s.

mar'

31

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.
eodtf

<

colors.

TRUNKS
AND

-TOB-

FINE
View York

Boot#.

BAGS.
We have a 'Trunk that no other
dealer In Portland has—the Patent Wood Trank, very strong.
We are special agents for them.
Sole Leather, Zinc and Canvas
Tranks.

We keep all width#, from the narrowest to the
We keep a full
widest; widths, AA. A. R. C. D.
line of goods from the celebrated manufactory of
Woodmansoe A Garside.

Woodmausee & Garside’s

COE,

FtnoN. Y. Boots,
QoW Boot.

THE
HATTER
IU7 Middle Street.
marl7

scdtf

arc

on

Congress Street.

Sign ol

BOYD’S
N. Y. Boots, in French kid. new last, new
style, very stylish. Boyd’s cloth top button. Boyd’s
French, oil goat button. This make is well-known
to our customers and we claim them to be the best
boot for the money ever sold in Portland. Widths,
A A, A, B, C and D.
Fine

Headquarters for Ladies’ Curaeoa Kid Button
We shall endeavor to make our store THE STORE
You who labor
for tine stylish boots this season.
by the day or week for small wages are invited to
examine our $2.00 Kid Button, worked button
holes. Our $2.50 Boot is the best boot that can
be sold tor the money.
Our $8.00 Boot is the
boot for the money. Several styles in Matt Kid,
Foxed Buttons from which to select. Widths, AA,
A, B, C. & 1). If yen live out of town and cannot
take your feet to 421 Congress St., and have them
perfeetly fitted, order your boots by mslt. upstage

prepaid.

!Yo. 7 Temple Street.
Next door to Mnrrett's Dry Ooodi store,
dltv

PEK

Gum Teeth,
Plain “

SET

Best

Teeth,

and warrant

a

—

$10
$7

-

We have now boon fn the
city three years, amt have yet
to near of the first case where
we have failed to give satisfaction Wc use none but t he

Rest Styles ami Reasonable
Prices.

thbi

—

SHOE DEALER
421 Congress St.

perfect fit.

SIGN OF THE HOLD HOOT.

eodtf

nifU'24

--*

K. li. k V. W. LOCKWOOD,

Middle

288 1-2

I'Oim.AND,

fot>l'.>

Street
oodtt

MIC.

Rxdiau^e

HEALTMORNET
Is

Increasing

ly every day,

in

aw

Street

PORTLAND.

BALL’S

WE

\
>IU

sprt;

popular!

ftmded.
Price by mail $U'0

8

OWEN, 3100HE k CO.,
O&wtfmV

I •Oil 7

TO LET.

Cnjtion
r

u

111■

third lloor, from, wtih board.
SO .ViATE, COM. OKAY ST.

or

largo and elegant assortment

PIANO COVERS,

ladles liml

it the most com Tor citltlc
and |»«-rlVct fiitttifg corset
ever worn. Merchants sav
it gives the host satisfaction of any corset they over
cold. For salo by ah leadi n ft dealers.
Warranted
satisfactory or money to-

uclmlllad member I.f ouv ttrm, from l blx .Into.
of
IS Apr.
II. M. PAYSUN A CU.
ss, 1883.
Sum:
aiw
»Vril
ar
a

Imported Kid. Bog Skin, Casan
Goat Skin, in all

tor, Bnek

made of the Best Imported Stock. There ara thousands of people who
arc siUlbrlDg with their test for want of shoo, to tit
them property—whereas a "comfortable and easy
ah.S' will cost only a trille more tlinu a common sale
boot.
They also keep a line assortment of I.adlC. Miss
os', t hildi eu's, Boy,-, Youths’ and dents’ Boots and
Shoes, which they sell at small profits. Those who
wish to purchase of them will not l>o deceived when
they ask lltelr opinion on the quality of goods.
They ara practical workmen an 1 particular in selecting stool..
ltomtmber the plane.
onr

4 o-i>urlnc-rslil[> police.
bave this day entered into co-partnership
under
the linn name of PEUK1N.S tii
SH UHTLKFF, to transact a general commission
and fish business, at Nos. 8 and 15 Union Wharf.
1>. PAGE PERK I NS.
W. H. 8HUHTLKEF.
Apr. 2, 1888.
apr3d8t*

«corj{*

—

Easy W alking Simps for Tender and beformed Feel a Specially.

held

M. C* HI. Association,

AT

GLOVES

Thursday, Apr.

Annual Mooting oi‘ the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be hold in the Library Boom, Mechanics Bunding, Thursday evening
Apr* 5th. at. 7.8o o’clock. Business, Election of officers and such oilier business as may bo brought
before it.
B. B. SWIFT,
See.
aprSdul

n

or

ami Description to lit
at Moderate Prices,

Formerly, STUBBS HBOS’,
26 Temple Street.
cod If
ftpS

apr.'UUd

GUPPY,

Oar Silk Hats are all made ex-

pressly for ms, and we warrant
them.. We also exchange for $3.

aprU-dlaw2\vT

—

237 MIDDLE STREET.

Booms,

HATS.

according

MITCHELL BROS.

o’clock I\ M.

SILK

Boston.

EDWIN L. DYER, Recorder.
Abstract of the writ and declaration, and order of
Court thereon.
Attest;
EDWIN L. DYER. Recorder.

at 4

We sell more ADAMSON’S
BOTAN IO COUG H
BALSAM than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

TTta&SAwtf

Call nml wee the br«l hat* for the money
in the market. A special mnrfe ot !?*J (Ml
nud 9‘J.AO Hat*. A «oo«l mock of £1*0(1
81 >tt« on hand. We her • the fineM goodi in
(he world, Dunlap A Co., celebrated huiv
Mtetrou A Co. Rofl halo, and oar line flexible hat*.

0, 1888,

lias the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ol Augusta.

by

NEW
-j-HAT-2-

Sign of Hold

We liave the correct styles now
in Bine, Brown and Black. The
little square crown stiff hat Is a
Gera.

METHODS

UPON

FINE

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Adamson’s Botanic
NOBBY.
Cough Balsam

en-

For Yioliu,
For <*nitar.
For Pinno, PRICK OF For Cabinet Organ.
For ( ornrt.
For Accordron,
For Flageolet, EACH For ( lurid.
For Fife,
For Kan jo,
For Flute.
75CTS.
For Boehua Flute.
100 tunes in each.
instructions,
Mailed, postpaid, for retail price.

twenty-six

MERRY,

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.

RICH
AND

tertaining

IDEAL

The three preparations above
be found at just one place in
the City.
can

sp3<12t

MINSTREL SONGS

ADVERTSEME NTS.

Eanion.
ottle.

an invaluable
eomPrice 50 cents for a large

GUPPY,

moore & co.

~h GREAT MUSICAL SUCCESS.

result of using Kuthniron.

apr3

preparation

We shall sell Gentlemen’s extra quality Kid Gloves in
light colors at $1.00 pair. This lot includes several dozen of the patent Laced Gloves which usually sell for $2.
Glove Department, extreme rear.
All Gloves fitted
when desired.

Who want glossy, luxuriant
aud wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATI1A1R0N. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair crow freely
and hist, beeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures Grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency aud keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is the sure

NEW

SALE.

andl/VEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

CORDIAL.
preparation, composed of
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,) the

i!tf

t

GLOVE

CALISAYA
This

Bull’s

Women

nutrition, improvement
Blood, and in all (he various
forms of. general debility.
This
preparation Is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Titrate of Iron and Pnre
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
paired

of the

ELIXIR ~TARAXICUM COMPOUND

LADIES’ SUITS.

Uev .lohn Chanov of Auburn, so long Ideutiiied with the Free Baptist denomination, lias
just died. Last week lie went to visit his
daughter, Mrs. Hammett, in Somerville,Mam!.,
and a dispatch came Baturday, announcing his
death.
Although Elder Chaney was In his
OOih year, his death came suddenly at last.
His funeral was held in Auburn Free Baptist

Gentle

a

cents.

paid.

Dr.

oct3dtf

BEEF, IRON
Ah

Samuel U. B. Filigree lias nui-chased
through the trustees the estate of the late S.
It. Bearce an undivided half of the mill property fu Lewiston owned by Messrs. S. It.
Bearce & Co. It consists of tho laud m Lewiston ami Auburn, Boxer’s Island, mill buildings, machinery, booms, etc., and the mill
rights aud privileges.
924,7.10 was the cum

ielf and catches cold he must nso

a w. ixunr

BAILEY,

Uonslj£QtLent» solicited

other black garments.

or

18 Excl tinge Si.

Regular Bale* of Furniture ami Genera Mereban.
uino « very Saturday,
coimimncing at 10 o’oloek a.
ni.

Mr.

Farmers wishing to be successful with

^

F. O. BAILEE A CO.,

STATE NEWS.

KENB1BJSC COUNTY.
A Manchester man was placed in a very disMr.
tressing situation Baturday forenoon.
Buel Smith, blind and aged about 05 years, is
tbe
town
aud
lives
in
a
house
supported by
near the Forks, a woman taking care of him.
Baturday morning abont 2 o’clock, the neighbors were aroused by the above named womiu,
who said that Mr. Smith was in trouble.
Several men proceeded to tbe house and found
him hanging out of a second story wiudow,
head downwards, aud suspended by bis feet
which were imprisoued between the window
lash and sill. It is thought that he attempted
to leap from the window while temporarily in-

wo

mafSldSt

TUESDAY, APRIL 3,

result of tiro examination, I um back again,
little the worse for my years in the deadly
Arctic region. It is seven years since I have
For three years I had been in
seen my home.
Australia and on other eastern coasts. One
me to go with him to the
friend
asked
a
day
Colorado to be examined, as he wanted to go
His examination was unon tho Jeannette,
satisfactory, and I was questioned by the examiner without any request on uiy part.
The
result was that I whs ordored to start for San
Francisco in three days, and in three days 1
was ready; and I have just returned.

on

.-Irene

fell about 100 pieces flue cloths In good patterns, consisting of finest Imported and domestlq
goods. Also Gent’s Furnishings, Tailor Trimmings
•
Sewing Machines, Ac.
F.O.HAIl/EV * CIO., Vucli.neer*.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

very communioatlvo and Boemed much
pleased “to tread once more on American soil.”
Pointing to tiro Colorado, which lies at the
“There is the ship where
navy yard, he said:
1 was examined in May, 1870.
Whatever tiro

seven

friend.

AUCTION

shall

was

shipped.

a.

Heeds:

If

_______

Y. M. C. A.
The annual meeting of tho Portlaud Young
Men's Christian Association for tho election of
officers and the presentation of reports will be
held at the rooms of liio association on Wednesday evening of this week. There will also
bo a social gathering and entertainment the

too

him with money, which he expended as judiif lie bad .earned it lilmself.”
He is very well
beach is only 20 years old'
informed regarding the expedition, and It was
said it was largely due to his efforts and example that the other sailors consented to go back
the last time to look for the missing boat,
lie

ciously aB

Pittsburg:

__.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county hare boon recorded at tbe Registry of

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fine Cloths by Auction.
TL
»Apri13, at 1 ()
m., at store of
F. A. Smith, No. 233 F.^leral
ON luteESI>A^

rife in the exciting campaign of 187G, that
Mr. Blaine was himself a Catholic, have been
revived in a very uncharitable way by some

lato to
was set on

was

_NEW

so

Gorham.

cision. The committee of arrangements, published elsewere, shows in what admirable
hands the affair is placed.

yest;
discovered until it

credit than has been awarded him
His feet were frozen so badly that the lirornan
out off the llesb from two of bis toes,leaving on
each an inch of bono protruding, which was
amputated later by a Siberian physician. I often sont him with advance parties, trusting
serves more

ihould guard them against exposure.
But If
in sheltering bis sheep the farmer ex poses htm-

A Steamer Burned.
The steamer Mount Pleasant, of the Sebago
Lake Line, was entirely burned at her wharf
in Bridgton,
rday morning. The flames
were not

but his New England perseverance carried him and us through that storm. He de-

laue.

“Perfect Freedom
of
Conscience
Birthright of Every Man.’’

ried and had eight children by tho first and
by the second marriage. Her oldest surviving daughter Is In her 74th year. Mrs.
Goodrich's father
lived to he 88 and her
mother 87 years of age. After Mrs. t ioodrlch
was 82 years old she visited her children in
Canada, Connecticut, New Hampshire and
Massachusetts; she also walked from Bunker
Hill to Arlington in preference to riding. She
was never happy unless at work, und used to
remark that “If there was anythiug now she
wanted to know It." Homo time ago she dislocated her wrist und HCt It herself, saying
“she was doctor euough.”

...

lleved,

at

tlie

astonishingly

low

ftrrlcos

at

PIANO and ORGAN

Photographer
l ino Portraits

u

specially,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland Mo-

jane

WarcrortHis of

Samuel Thurston
3 Freest. Hloek, PORTLAND.

WILL ¥011 CALL!
,,

Ucotltt

boy!4

(Ho. 8.)
dtt

'■

THE

PBESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 3.

To-Day

and To Morrow.

If fortune with

up?

To-day, my love, to-day!
should she frown with lace of caro
And talk of coming sorrow,
When shall we grieve. If grieve we must?
To morrow, love, to-morrow!
If those who’te wronged tis own their faults,
And kindly pity pray,
When shall we listen and forgive?
To-day, my love, to-day!
But if frtern justice urge rebuke,
And warmth from mem’ry borrow.
When shall wo chide, if chide we must?
To-morrow, love, to morrow.

HorB6~Stoeing
The following from the Prairie Farmer is
worthy of careful reading: “in removing
the old 9lioe prior to the horse being newly
shod, each nail ought to be drawn by the
pincers independently, and the shoe not
The shoe betorn off as is usually the case.
ing removed, the smith satisfies himself as

to the obliquity of the foot, which is readily
done by allowing the horse to stand on a level floor and himself retiring a few paces, so
as to obtain a view of the angle formed by
the front of the foot and the surface on which
the foot stands. The angle should be about
fifty degrees. If the obliquity is greater or,
in other words, the angle be less than fifty
degrees, a portion of the crust round the toe
only and on the ground surface should be removed. Should the obliquity bo correct, and
there is a superabundance of crust, it should
be removed by rasping and judicious paring
from toe to heel. When too great an obliquity exists, it is owing to the heels having
been pared or raspeJ morq tbau the toe.
Very few horses require any of the horn removed beyond what is doue in fitting the
shoe; the more horn there is below the sensitive parts the less mischief nails do.
Ky
leaviug sufficient horn the nails are far removed from the sensitive laminae. It is not
absolutely necessary for a nail to penetrate
the sensitive lamina.'to cause mischief; for
if the nail approaches the horn, which becomes displaced, presses upon the lamiino
aud causes considerable pain on a membrane
When the fitting of the
so highly sensitive.
shoe is completed it may be made sufficienta seating or
for
itself
bed,
ly warm to make
ana iua buuu

be obtained. This
can be done without destroying the texture
of the adjacent horn. The crust which is
thus removed, and by the previous operation
of fitting the shoe, is generally fouud sufficient in working horses to reduce th® foot
to a healthy size. The outer wall should under no pretence be rasped, the clinch should
be simply knocked down and not let into the
crust by making a line with the rasp. Should
any portion of horn project after the shoe is
applied it should on uo account be rasped a
way, but left. If this is strictly adhered to,
the hoof will not become brittle or split, and
a shoe rarely if ever lost.
The sole of the
foot should be pared very little, and only so
much as to preveut bruising by the shoe; nor
should the frog be trimmed unless very ragged and the ragged portioi s likely to collect
and retain dirt and moisture; then the dead
portions only should be cut off. But when
a frog is not interfered with, but allowed to
receive a due amount of pressure, it will be
found to be fully developed in a short space
of limet

planes as

near as can

Wit and W isaom.
Canada claims owls so big that they attack
This Canada fiction wss probably started
by some woman to keep her husband home at
night.—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald
men.

Italy

In

cabman is only permitted to charge
fifteen cents an hoar. Bat, then, the traveler
usually pays him a dollar to cancel the contract alter riding ten minutes —Burlington
a

Hawkeye.

BURNETT S COCOAINE.
The Best of All Hair Dressings.
It allays irritation, removes all tendency to
dandruff, and invigorates the action of the

capillaries in the highest degree, thus promoting a vigorous and healthy growth of hair.
Its effects upon the glossiness and richness of
the hair is such as cannot be surpassed.
Barnett’s

Flavoring

Extracts

the best.

are

Recent despatches about the star-route case
say, “Brady left the witness stand.” A Bigh of
relief goes up all over the country. There was
general apprehension that be wonld take it
with him. It’s a way he has.—Burlington

Hawkeye.

“Yon look pale.” “Well, I feel pale. Iam
as nervous as a cat.”
What's the matter?” “I
dreamed last night that I paid my landlady,

•nd I

worried to death to know where I get
the money from. I am afraid some member of
the lobby has been tampering with me in my
sleep.” There are several legislators in Austin liable to the suspicion of having been tampered with in their sleep.—Texas Siftings
am

DON’T 8TEP ON

A

Perey Davis’s Paly Killer as a liniment.
The suffering was soon over, and the Captain
was well in a short time.
Knowing the accidents to which firemen are constantly subject

Captain
a

Allen advises everybody
Fire Department to keep

Pain Killer always

a

-

Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and abolosointnifw*. More economic*! than
the ordinary kin *. and cannot be sold In eotnpetition with the multitude 'f low teat, short weight
alum or phosphate powders,
Sold only m cans.
Koval Baking Powpkh Co., 100 Wall St.. N. Y,
mcbG
dlyr

CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, seh Mary K Webber,
Port Antonio, Ja.
Cld 29th, sch Alice Archer, Fletcher, Bath via
Satilla River.
WILMINGTON—Cld 31st, sch Emma H Drummond, Higgins. Porto Rico.
CAMBk DUE, Ml)—Ar
sch Teaser. Boothbav.
BALTIMORE— Ar 31st, .brig Isaac W Parker
Kneelaud, Port Natal.
Cld 31st. sthsO D Wltherell, Garfield, for Boston;
Frank Harrington. Kent, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3Ut, sch Hattie Baker.

CITY

UJBIUIUII

will be received nt the Mayor’s ottioe, until TUESDAY, April lOth, pro*,
at 3 o'clock p. m from parlies who desire to contract for turn ailing Si 0,00 > (three hundred Ihou-

SEALEI'prop*als

«and) more or lew, .1 cwalk brick for ns of the
el y, to lie delivered an directed by the Committee
on Streets.
The right to rejeci aiiv proposal in
hereby reserved. Pr. aioaala to lie addressed to
KbVVAKl> II. WIN SI. W,
Chairman of Committee on Streetn, Sidewa ks and
■

Sid 28tb, seh Sarah W ooster, for New Bedford.
NEW YORK. Ar 31st sell Win Douglas. Mcludoe
B&racoa 14da\s; Bonanza Foster. San Bits.
Ar 1st lust, ships Andrew Jackson Paine, Singapore 165 days. L Scbepp, Gates. Liverpool 23 d»;
Win KCampbell, Hathoru, Bristol, F, 31 days; sobs
Caroline Knight, llall. Rockland; Freeman, Hall,
Lubec; Adriunua, Olivor, Portland; C W Raw lev.
Hart. St George, Clio CbUicott, Fullurton. New Beil
ford; Lucy Ames, Melvin, do; Otranto. Hammond
and Kauduskeag, Whitney. Providence; Madagascer, Kuoaltou, do, O W Hawley. Hart, Stoniagtuu
for Baltimore.
Cld 31st, ship Antelope,
eabody, Yokohama;
schs Kate Weutworjth, Bropby, Poiuta-Pitre
Alfred Keen, t roekett. Bruut>w.ck, Ga; A b Howe,
Flhs. Providence.
Shi 31st. ship St John for Sau Francisco; barque
Au Sable for Matanzas.
Passed the Gate 3let. sobs H L Curtis, from New
York for Boston; July Fouith, Hobokeu fordo,
Sarah & Kllen,-,
Passed the
ie 1st,
hs Laura E Messer, from
New York tor Boston
Douglass Hayues do for do;
.Martha Weeks Amboy for Providence. A Peters,
Weelnwkou for Providence.

Assessors’

mar30

on

two-story extension, etc.

or

15c. for

Tor

Success is certain when the Congress Y'east
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.
KAHN II1 F*.
KOf

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool... Apl
Servia.New York..Liverpool.Apl

3
4
4
Ameriqae.New York..Havre.Apl
City of Alexandria New York.. Vera Cruz.... A pi 5
Portland
Brooklyn
Liverpool... Apl f>
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg_Apl f»
Brltanic.New York .» v«*rpool....Apl 5
Oregon .Portland...Liverpool
Apl 7
Saratoga.New York. .Havana...... Apl 7
Silesia.New York..Hamburg —Apl 7
Nederland.New York. Antwerp... Apl 7
Finance.New York..Rfo.Janeiro .Apl 7
Clrcaes**.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 7
Hapsburg ...New York..Bremen.Apl 7
Alaska.New York. .Liverpool.
.Apl 10
Erin.New York. .Liverpool
Apl 11
Main.New York. Bremen.Ap‘ 11
Sardinian.Portland... Liverpool.... A pi 1 *2
City of Washington. New Yora..Havana.Apl 1‘2
Niagara.New York..Havana.Apl 14
Dominion.Portland... Liverpool.A pi 19
Toronto..Portland.... Liverpool.Apl 19

Dealer in Ileal

V1A.RHSTE
PORT OF

NEWB.

PORTLAND.

MONDAY, April

2.

Arrived.

Sch Mary E Long, Orne, New York-coal to S
Round I.
Sch Starlight, from New York-coal.
Scb Kamilas, from New York-coal to Randall &
McAllister.
Sch Aliandale, Webber, New York-salt to Emery
ft Furbish.
Sch Abbie Bursley. Lowe, Boston, to load for Cuba
Sch Oregon, McMahon, New Bedford—soperpbos-

pbaie.

Sch Lizzie Gnptill, Smith, Weymouth—nails to
Smith. Tibbetts ft Co.
Scb Sarah Hill, Robinson. Portsmouth.
Sch C V Minott, Hathaway, Machlas—posts to .1
H Blake
Sch Chaleedony, Bancroft, Machias—shingles to
J H Blake.
8cu Freeman. Torrey, South West Harbor.-ballast stones to J Gulliver.
Bcb .James Henry. Monroe,
Frlendshlp-clambalt
to Carney ft Prince.
Bob L A Stetson, Mills, Boothbay.

8«b Arrival, Farnuro. Boothbay.
Cleared.
Krttn<!0ni*' Rsnnett, New

Fox**m*WP
LeavUtft^o*’

Nicho1''

Cardenas, In

York-Henry
ballast—Chase,

TWO DAYS

One

I/>t, 50 cenifl, former price f 1.00.
Ono
75 cents, former price $ 1.25. One Lot.
$1 .Oi \ former price $ 1.50,
One Lot, $1.25, former price $ 1.75.
Also, a lot of
—

These prices are
for cash,

great bargain
only the days above named, and
a

514

493
raarSl

r

are

COAL.
Domestic Coal*
rices.

rilKTI.tlVU

1lo. 470

Congress

LANCASTBB BUILDING.

land for Boston.

April 1—Ar, schs Abbie M Leering. Bcavey, Port,
lond for southern shore; Fmpcror, Brewer, Westport for Rockland,
Sailed, sch Cynosute, Nickerson, south.
In port sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Portland.
[FROM MERCHANTS' EXCUANOE.l
Ar at New York Yd, steamer Saratoga, Havana;
•hip P Pendleton, Hong Kong.
Ar at San Franc soo 1st
Inst, ship Levi G Bu'gess,
■nil. (Nor lit.)
Breakwater ad, *.u Hops Hayees,

»p1S-dtf

CONTINUED.

Hyde,

MADL DV

Black

230 Middle

Portland,

I solicit the rontiniintion of the
patronage and go. d w ill of my
iriends and acquaintances.

Silks, Rhadames,
Table

511

mml (I

April 9,1898

o,w

I

murfroatf

w. N. P1NMA5I.

Leave Canton for Portland

I'n mi (or Sale.
great bargain. Situated on the lino of the
P jiD.Hill., thirty miles from Portland.
Contains 300 acre*, a large portion of which is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price oi the farm.
It has a modern 1 V* storv
house, stable 4lx(K>, barn 40x72, with commodious
all
in
outbuildings
good repair, and a never failing
supplv of running water, There are flfu acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cuttiva
tion ami cuts about forty tons hav, and has one of

AT

and

w * to n. 4.16 and 9.80 a. m.
-’31 LeLeave
Portland for

Canton, at 7.30

a. m. and 1.3o p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
connection*
with Byron Mexico, D.xfield
Stage
Peru, Livermore. West -»umnei and Turner

01TB HAYFOKD Rut*.
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882
oct14dtf

bin.

KI.Latn.46a. in., 1 00 and 3.3o p, in. FOR
NEW ntKKET at 8.46 a in. 3.30 p. in.
FOR K04'laKMTKHaiidFAHiVIIN«T0N,
N. M
8.45a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
ALTON IIA 1 at 8.46 a. in., 3.30 u m
FOR
.VI ANITIKDTKIt AND CONCORD N. II.,
(via Lawrence)at 8.46 a. m. (via- New Market
Jet.) at 3.30 p. in. .WOIININL1 TRAIN
LEAVEN li ENNERCNK FOR FORT.
LAND at 7.26.
NuTB-lbe 1.00 p. in. train from Portland
will not stop at Scnrboro Beach, Pine Point, Old
<nchard Beach or Welle except to
Tnke
PHMfX|rn Por Hoetou. Parlor Carton all
Beats aecnred In
tbrouith trail'*.
adrance at
liepot Ticket Office.
tri lie 1.00 p. m.f train from Portland conneeta with Mound
l.inr Mieituacr* for New
Vork and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
P-m.. train with all Mail l.ioea for New Vork
and the South and West.
MI/NOA V

Trains on Boston ft Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastpori, Calais,
St .John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland ft Ogdeuburg trains at 1 ransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class inning Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Laurence and Boetfta
IHROUOH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of iff. 1.. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston ft Maine Depot, and at I'aion
Ticket Oilier, 40 Exchange St.

J. T. FURBISH, Gen. Supt.
8. If. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
octl3

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R- R

Arrangement

the best mountain paslu es in the State. The land is
well *d «pted for any kind of farming, aud is one of
the finest situations on the line of th^ P. & o. K. R.
Price »7,00d. For terms and other information
address
OLIVER D RICE,
No. 116 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mat 24
dtf

hum.
direction of Hon. HenryC. Peabody,
.Judge of Probate, if not previously sold at
sale, will lie offered at Au *tl *n, on WEDNESDAY, the Fourth of April next, at eleven
o'clock, A M.. on the premise*, the Home Fa'in of
the late George W. Chute In W indham: consisting
of 12« acres of land, situated on the road
running
North bast from the Railroad station at South
Windham, one and a half miles therefrom, and
about »he same dicta nee from the Port laud A Hridg
ton road, and ten mile* from Portland.
The farm
Is Id good eonditio-, well fenced, and produces an
averag** hay crop of from 30 to 3fi tons, and is free
I here is a very large aud good
from white weed
pasture, and plenty of growth for needed firewood,
and several acres of
timber.
On the farm are
a two story boos *,
large barn, commodious outbuildings for all purpose*, and four wells of. water,
a l un»*cr cover.
*lhe public road passe* between
the buildings and a forty acre field, which ts on a
s uthcrly flope, with a bro* k at the bottom and the
sliel eriug w« od and timber at the * t*st and North
Ten cow* and two borses have been kept on the
farm for the |>a»t ear, which leaves a large lot of
in tnure with which to commence farming.
The
farm amonnts to 1* ss
pri o set upon this
than Twenty-One I loll art per Acre, aud at that
price, the purchaser pays nothing for the building*
fences, timber nor the mauure.
March 2U, 1883
WM. GOOLD, Kxecut r.
mar2*
Cixl&w2wl2

l. 05 p. m.
Far Itaebrater, HgrlgtMle, Allred, Wat.
• rbereaud hare Hirer.7..TO
a. at., I.Oi
m. an., end (inlied) at 0..T0
p. at. Retsruin,
leave Rochester at (mixed) s.*6 a. m. 11.16
Em., and 3.36 p. m., arriving at Ponlan"
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. in. and 6.46 p. m
Fnr t.orbitm,
Haeearappa, t'nmberlaae
7111 Is,
Wrstbreeh
and
Weadferd’s.
7.TO a. m.,
1.03. «.-JO and (mixed
•O..TO p. aa.
The 1.03 p. ns. tialn from Portland connects at
Eye- Jnae. with (loosar Taaarl Route tot
tlfWeei,and at Eaton Drjpet. Worcester, for
New Verb rta Norwich Line, and all rail,
o.xpringUrid. also with N. V. A N. E. R.
U (‘‘Steamer Maryland Bon to") for Philadrl.
phia, Baltimore, VYasbiugton, and the
South and with Hoston A Albany K. R. for
the M eat.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. B., and
at GrandTnmk
Transfer, Portland, with through
tra ns of Grand Trunk B. B.
Through tickets to all points South and Weet, at
Depot oflces and at Itoilins A Adams' No. 22 Exchange Street.
•
Does not stop at
oodford’s.

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.
WINTER

BURLINGTON, VT„

WEDNESDAY
ulers.

OGDENS BURG, N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.

mar3'dlw

wants.
Wanted.
to cook, wash, and iron. Apply to
AGIRE
J. P. BAXTER,
mar30dtf
81

Deenng

Street.

Wanted.

On and afler iKitlny, Nov. I3lh,
istw-j, PoMcairr Trains leave Portland
until further notice
S.A3 A. 71.—For Fabian's. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ali points on B. C. M. R. R.. St. Jobnsbory,
Burlington, Ogdensbnrg and all points on O. A L,
C. B. B., Newport. Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point' on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
TIM1 P. 71.
From Fabran's and intermediate
stations.

FURNISHED Rent or Cottage on Peaks Island
Jones' Land! ■ g, for the season of 1883. Address "M, H F.," this office.mar’JSdlw

A

Trains arrive
10.60

a.

10.00

r. m.—

tun, Ac.

H anted.
house, for a small family .without
children, near the line of the horse ears and
In the western part of the Citv preferred. Answer
P. 0. Box 1738.
inar23d2w

home
whole lime or spare moa new basinets where no
necewa- y
$51 » $lo a day can be

JONES A id.

Nnw

dim

Stations in

FiBWEB WANTED.
and tCife to carry cn a small farm.

A small convenient rent In central loeaiinn, or >•
ouse convenient Tor two -innII iiiniilics.
Address BENT,
Press Office.

Address

TO

No. 35 Temp

e St.
dtf

EMMA. F. BUKBANK,
T. It. Hound House of
TIMOTHY \V. BUKBANK, Administrator.
March 22. 1883.
roar23d3w»
at (I.

ONE

Hr

one year
0. A. BKCKFOKD.
220 Federal 8treet.

RESIDENCE

*11

d i

Congress Street.
eodtf

DIRECTORY

lioob

Hinder.

A. QUINCY, lioou. II, Primer.
Kirh..,r N*». ||1 K.chaage lirml.

DECORATING
-J'W RECEIVED AT

CJTORE

Ccngress

H. G. HE WES’
coma it i< nnr st.
m»rit

WINES <&
of nil

LIQUORS

kiads, Is Ike

FAGkAGES

OICHJVNAL

VOft 8ALB DT—

eocttf

R STANLEY & SON,

importers,

I ttNKW NO. YORK NTRKKT, I’OKT-

1.ANI>,

HI AIN

U,

Al.o, (letioriil Manngor. for Now XCnglaml,
1

STEPHEN

Job

and

no. Z7

BERkY,

^uiu ffiitriivx,

PVCOZ Attaat.

Wen.

YOU THE

Summit

(1ELEBK1TKP

Mineral

Spring Water,

HOTI hii»hi»on. tiainb.
d
»ogX0
•

H. P. BALDWIN
Pass. Agent 0. B. R. o

.J.

l.

rave
Pot Hand
for
Vunrrb.ro. Hi
John,
Halifax
nari
ibi
Prarlarn
Hi. t.ilrrm, Hi.
Stephen. Frederic! on
ar00.100U
•'•nan, all nation? on H. A
Piaraiagui* H
I*., am) for
Bangor,
Harh.pori. Drxlrr. Krlfa.i and Hhaw.
'-SO i>- »., tll.15 p. m
.l;26 J*100
t-25 p. m„ l.SOp'm
tl 1.16 p.m., ami Saturday,
only at 6.16 p. m.
Augusta. Ilnllanrll. l.'nrili.rr. Rich,
■uon.l.niid Br.n.wirb 7.00 a.
1.30 p
m. S.iS p. m.. tll.15
p. m.: Hath. loo a. m.
1 .ton. m„ 5.16
p m. and on Saturday, only
at 11.16 p ro. Korltland. and H0.1
A
t.iaroln
t«.
R„ 7.00 a. m..
1.30 p
m. ;
Anbnrn and
I.rwi.ton. 8. 16 a, m..
p.
ni., 5.06
re.
p.
I.rwi.ton via
L*"
Itrnn.vrlrU 7.00 ». m., tll.15 p. m.;
Fara.lngtoa,
Xloutno.iib.
Phillip.
Winlbroa. Kradflrld. «>*l Water, illr
anil 'North bn.on 1.25p. m.,aml
Farming
ion
via Hruu.wirh. 7.00 a. m.

To Lot.
steam power.
THREE

Apply

|aul2dtf

A

SMAI.l.,

R.

premises.

DUNH AM A SON.

TO LET.
plea-ant t> nemeut

neat,

Street, with Sebsgo.

oon
morning,
inar22dtf

the

on

or

evening to

on Parris
Kent $8 00.
Apply
II. A. JONES.
203 Stato St,

Dcwlrnblp Rpsitlpiit-p To I.pi.

FIBST-OLASS

three years
be bad. Inquire
16 Oray Street.

house on State Street, rental for
les». Immediate possession can
of U. W. VKKBILL, 101 Middle or

or

JanlOdtf

I

/Steamers !
FARE $1.00.
Tire favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave b HANK UN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. in. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a com for table night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

night.
|3r~Tieketft and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New York, via the various

at

Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. K. t OVMi Jr*. Grut-ral

Agent.
dtf

(U E AP OCEAN

TICKETS.

desiring to nl for friends in the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
off! e, No. 22 Exchange Street, -don’t mi-take the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced r te« by tbeCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across t e ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs, i can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $2t.OO; Dublin, $22.00; Ix>ndon, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $44.00; Hamburg. Antwerp. Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen ami Har ngen, 827.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ! isaud, Bergen
Trondt jem, Goteborg, Malino, $28 X); ch ldren un
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex.J. L. FARM KR, A*eut,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dlf

ALL

FOKII. DESERT & IACHIAS.
WHTER AKKAM.ITIE'hT

One

Trip per W> ck, resumed, commencing Feb. 2*, 1883.
ijm

-He ;

>

Ihe Steamer CITY OF RICH
Capt Dennison, will

MONO,

l**v* tailr-.*.

a
arf Portland
arrival of Pul
p idai evening
(a. KvikUod, Ca.iln, On;
1.1, Vrdrwivt.da fful and Bar II arise,.. ,Hi (»,•rrt) TIiltbridge, Jeacpen and JlarMas
i-

inSJ- at 11.13
train from Boston, every

•

man

or on

pmrl.
Reiaraini. wDI leave Machinepor' every Vlaa
day daraiue, at 4.3' touching at intermediaU
landings, arriving in Portland same evening, ronnev'i g wpt PuTm*n Sight Train for Baua.
Passengers will not be distutbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullman Train.
1 be Hli MVlfSN IS will cor.ncct at Kocklnad
with Boston A Bangor S.S. Co’s Stea.. e s tor Bangor and River Lai dings, every Saturday morning.
VO II Mi W CRT-Connects Montlavs fot Boetouand receive passengers from Bangor'and Hirer
Landings tor Ponlun,
All communications bv mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEORGE L. DAT,
General Ticket Agent, Portland
E. CUSHING, Genera) Manager
Portland. Dec. 7. 1882
dtl

Prom Halifax, 8.10 a. m., S.16 p. m.; Hi.
John, S.16 a. m.. 8.30 p. m.; Honlioa. 10.30
"**
10.« » m.;
am,"a. m.. "««■»•»»».
6. p. m,; lantrb.ro. Hark.port,
1.36 a. m.
•..[Hi
l. S0
P. m. Bangor,
7.16 a. m, t7.46'
p.m. Orxter, 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Krlfa.i
6.30 a. ni., 3d>5 p. m.; Nhowhrgan, 8 20 a. m.
3.15 p. m.: « i.irr.illr, 9.16a.m. 1.55., 110.00
n. in.; and Monday,
only at 6.16 a. m Augusta,
0.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 n. m.,
(iardiarr. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *8.07 p. m.
11.14 n.m.Ha,h.6.6o a. m.. 11.00 a.
m„
M.(Hi p. in.,and
(Saturday* only at 11.65 p. m.
Itrnn.n'irh, 7.*5 5. m., 11.30 a. m
•4 30 p. m. tl2.36a. m..
(night.) Horn land!
8.15 a. m., 1.15 p.m., I.rwi.ton.
7.30 a.m.
11.10a. m.,*4.1fip. m. 11.20pm.
Phillip.,6.66
Farmington. 8.20 a. ni.{ Wiutl.rop
10.1.1 a. m. being due In Portland as
followr
The morning train* (Tom
August* and Bath
s.36
». m.
s.40 a. m.
l.-ewlnon,
The da.
irains from Bangor, and all intermediate
station*
and connecting road'
at 12.40 and 13 45 D
m.
The afternoon
train* from
WatarvlU*
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Laortstou at 6 40
p. m. The NigYit Pullman KxprwTrau,
a, x!b6

Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle St.
tU® P°?‘ Offloe where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are loeatetl. In dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Pitted up
with two t'ouiitlitg rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Has and Water, with light
and airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated by
a furnat e.
Inquire of H. E, IIIOMPSON 1(14
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found.

AXD

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Meawship Line.
From B0S193

Every Wednesday and Sat*
nrday.
From PHILADELPHIA
Every 1 uosday and Friday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. B.. and
South by connecting Ones, forwarded free of commission.
Panangr Tea Dollars Bound Trip tig.
Meals and Room inc uded.
For Freight or Pas-age apply to
JK. B. MAH* WON, Agent,
deSltf
70 ■ «»; Vt bi.rf. Bums.

p

Philadelphia,

PACIFIC MAIL B. S. CO.
FOR

CALIFORNIA,
(Ivina,

Stidwlfb

i*>aada. New Sealant! ma<J
imnllB.
Steamer? sal! from New York on 10th, 20th and
30th of each month,
carrying pawenaers for San
Francteco and all of the above port*.
Steamer* ?ail from San Francisco regularly tor
Japan, ».hina and Sandwich Island*, New Zeahud
Australia.

ano

For Freight, Passage,
sailing li.*ta and farther
information, apply to or address the General Eastern

Agents,

€• L. BARTLETT A CO
113 SUilf Nireei. coi Broad Ht.. Boatoa
or to
It. UTTLft 6 CO.,
31 rxebinrt Si. Portland

DOMINION LINE.
■

Thw stestriers of this Line will

nknss*
.

mrun

during

the

winter

season

fortnightlvbctween this norland
» nii—
''stvi'ifc! JverpooL The vessels are Clyde
built, full powetvd and have superior accommodation for cabin and steerage
passengers. Prepaid
ticket* are issued at reduced rate to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of
sailing from
Portland to Liverpool direct:
*

BROOKLYN Capt. M.Gibeon. oApr

•OREGON, Capt. WilBams.12Apr.
TORONTO, Capt. Jos. Gibson. 19Apr.
•SARNIA,Capt. I.indaU.
3May.
bate* or rass.vaK.

Cabin.*50.00. A *60.00 Gold.
Cabin, return. *90.00 & $110.00 Gold.
Intermediate
.*40.00 Gold

V.£\

t

A

,

?!
1

i Wlf

I>n. h. C. Wrst’r Kruse ani» Hhain Tki \
MKNT,a guaranteed spectator Hysteria, IV --nr-s,

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Hcad.icfv.
Nervous Prostration caused by the me of alcohol
tobacco, WakefuInrMt Mental iVpres ion, Softof the Drain resulting in lnstmiiy and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age,
Impotency. Weakness in cither sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea cause ) bvover*« xorn n
of the brain, self-abuse or over indulgence
l- .rch
box contains one month's treatment. $l,nbcx < v
6 boxes for $5.U0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee dboxestocure any case. \\ uh
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $.*>.
wc will send the purchaser our written
guarantee

I Sic, oing ''nrsattaohed, run
,tally
o’vj.lail. between Ho*t«n and
Bangor.
; Bun* through to Bangor
every

morning, and Skowhogan Sunday Morning, hut not Moniav
lh*r

not run to Ilextoi. Belfast
dohn Sunday morning
•Por Portland only.

or

refund the money if the treatment does

not

""d
raw,

r r
'■•

•*****■»

Cured without the Cso

of (he

Kuire.

Dr. F. II.
/

/

KFSISOI

has openod mi oftloo In
Portland ami can bo
found at

So. 27tS Middle SI.
Edward’, tunl WalkHardware ,tore from
Apr. 7ih to Apr, ’4Stb,

over

ers’

un .

*lr

St

or

ALLAN

n

QUEBEC TO L(VER000L
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER,
Making the SHOR1 EST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS fr in Land to
and. Extra Weekly
Shin* from
GALWAY, I.ITI. Kit K, L4»NIIKMII KKI nail GLAMGOVY
TO BOSTON III BE I T.
Only direct line from Galway and l.imt-rick.
Accommodations un qua’.ed. Cabin tUn and S Ml;
Intermediate, S-ln; Prepaid S'eerage, SSI.
Foriuf -rmuiiou, Ac. apply to UVK A AL'dA, Gen. Agent*, *07 Broadway. X.Y :or K.
A. 1%' tl.UKOt. tO Exchange
Si, T. I’- Ale
GOYVAiN. 44‘A Congress St., Portland,
marl 3
dtf
I ST K K.\ AH ON A J.

STEAMSHIP CO.

rastpon,

Me..
OhIhIs. !»ie„ St
N.B., HRlifnt, N. S., Ac.

W1NTKK

AKKANGLTIJBNTS.
TWO TRIPSPER WEEK.
AND

ON

1FTKK

BON.

__;e»Al, DKG. 4th •leamo(
Ihj, I,,*,
j.-wpay. agyy »r*
I.earn Bsllreail Wharf,
rT*-/353"
toot
'd
State
«

s

ever.
M mlay,
street,
and Thursday, at 0
p. m.,fcr Ka*ipo.- end it.
Jolm, with connections fr.r Odais Robbiuetaa, St.
Andrews, Pembroke. Heel ton. Woodstock Gr&cd
Men an,
Cauirtoheile, ?>!gby. .nwApoIls, Ysnr.ontb.

Windsor, Bellfivx,

tfoiHi-u, Newc.<mle,

Amherst

Pictou, Hhedine, Bathurst, Dalheusle,
lottetown Fort Fmlrtield, Grand Falls, and
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada,
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western
ties. Kail Koads. and Stage ;Bont«f.
0^*“Freight

received up to 4 p.

m.

Chur
other

IbmK
Coun-

and any

In-

formation regarding the seme may be had at the
Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
State Rooms and furthei information apply at
Company's OfBos, e*' R&aehange St,
T. C. UShBE? f r Mtdent, and Manager

offlcc of the

d?4_

_dtf

SteamshipHCompany

Soml-Weeily

o&Sidtf

■■

S.UL1XG FROM

rrdurrd

a.

LINE

Summer Service.

Maine

K.HvrM'nv'T-)N.?'l„rKK1!.«<•'*»'» Supt.
Han’t. Pa«*. a Ticket
BOOTiinv,

Line to X’eiv York.

Steamers E<eanora iiml Franconia

will until further notice leave Froukliu Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at d
p. m.,and leave Pier 37. East River. New York,
every MON DA Y and TH URSDA Y. at 4. p. m.
hese steamers are titled up with tine accomodations for pa98"n4crs. making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between Nsw
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vfu-yard Haveu on their passage to and from New York. Pas-age, Including
State Room $5; inralsextra. Goods destined beyond
Port laud or New York, forwarded to destination a
once.
For further infonuati n, apply to
HENRY FOX,General Agent. Portland.
Nr* York
•1. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 3s K
Tickets and State Rooms can ho obtained tit "22
lo May I, no p;isiHw.
From
1,
Street
Exchange
deofd'f
songers will Ik* taken by thl# lino.

Portland,

\ 1MfJs

effect

WIliUAM RKAT>(M. 1*.. Harvard, 1842) and
ROllKKT M. READ <1)1. I)., Harvard, 187(f).|(
Mouirrarl airrrl, lln.ion ctvo special atteuHnn
totlia treatment of FINTTI.k,
|.l:s * i,,,
tl.l. mnFANKM 4>F TIIK KKITln
without detention from business. Abundant rotor
ouoes given. Pamphlet, tent on application
Oltloo Hours—12 to 4 o'clock, 1*. M.
(e„.,.|,t Sun
^y*)
tebfodlyr

Bucksport
1
•'

Portland. Oct. 10. 18S2

J. C. W*§Y & Co., Proprietors, issue guaranicesthrough II. II. HAY & CO., Druggists,cniy
agents, Portland,Me.Junction Middle and Free hi,

FISTULA AND PILES

Snndav. la
,B

Gold

For passage, Ac., apply » DAVID TORRANCE,
* CO.. General Agent*. Brand Trunk
Freight Offloes. f hv. of India street.
nolditmyl ^
•
These Steamers do not carry Cattle or Sheep.'

tl0.65*p. m.j

dtf

Gcnpral Occau Steamer ticket Office,
sole of passsage tickets bv tho White Star
IjVOKCuvira.
Anchor. st*t«, American, Red star'

r>onu 11
man I.loyd, Hamburg, American 1;
,t,,,r;
dam, An terdam and Italian hue*, all tl r ; ,.|a»»
fa*t pas*ge steamer*, to and from all »
ini* in
I'-nroj...
ohln, 2d Cabin ar.,1 steerage ou.u ,i ..,,,1
prepaid ticket* from Portland at
r'.
Steerage prepaid ticket* from Inland plao
rope1 to Inland place* in tli* United stale*
ling and Scandinavian exchange at
...
Choice Cumberland and Aea.Ha coal for .,,1,.
t.v tl,
cargo. For cabin plana,
sailt,,. ..
Ac. and other Information
apptv to ,1 |, *
Agent, 22 hxohange St. P. 11. Il„x *Cti
)nulO
tl' y

C

circular*,

\lMFlt

W IIIT.::

STAB LINE.

U S *ns Royal Mall Shiftmen
1 Via
toLif>r,
QeeaiuSfea.
Iieieeiadaeod for Fall ami
irr.

't'H I Tlltlr I
F...,! “)} KI-for
Tour.
Fat unite, ol 4
u,,,,kn

O-I

Fui-ope

i»

aim

the Orient.

•

,

„f

,'J'1 cheerfully Imputed aid
i,,V fta "if™*1
t£l’I‘ar*lcnlars S..
UJ»ir* StMil rrt‘1),
\ddics* \ Mi l. It
1)
REAc 102 Broad
WM W1,1
ork< C* A- BARATTONI,
7:,^rOiy
Manager.
maizi
T
F

*

Boston

LEAVE FOR PORTEAW AND BOSTOR

TO LET.

oct2

follows

ns

floors 111 store No. 4411 Eore street, with

to

IMPORTED

ROUTE.

Washington Mrrct, Boston.

a cure.

—

ja2

■

On nnd after MONDAY,
Oct.
I61I1. PasM'tiiccr Trains will run

No. 621
Street, opposite Ply.
month Church.
The above ollVrs a good
chan o for an enterprising person in the Bool and
Shoe business.
Possession given Apr 1 1st.
B.
tnarSeod 1 m*
SllAW, 48 Sb Exchange St.

rilHH very desirable residence of the late Rev.
.1 Zenas Thompson, situate- on Lincoln 8t.,
Woodford’s Corner, fleering. Contains fine garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZKSAS THOMP8OF1 .Ir., or
FBKI) II. THOMPSON, 30 Union St., City.
feb22
dtf

HI I«l N'ESS

BROOK

Philadelphia,} Exenmion, *4^00

....
ilMt

j

.—s**®*?

xv

LB.

ONE

febrf

ttaazs

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For Rom.

To Let,
County of Cumber-

For Male,
GOV EltEI) Business Wagon been used

P.r passage apply to LEVE& ALDEV, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St. Boston, and E. A.
WAI.DI.GN, 4" Exchange St., X p. McGOWAN,
4J2 Congress St. or for
passage or freight t o 1L *£
A. ALLAN, Agents No. 1 Jnoia
St., Portland,

Steerage..*25.00

or

of the l»est farms in tho
land. situated In Cano Elisabeth, known as the
*’Brooks Farm’* will be sold at a groat bargain. S.
L. CABLET >N, Atfy at Law, 180 Middle St. Portland. Me.
marHdtf

cr

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

LET

mar3(>

Farm of the late Albion P. Wood
time miles front • orham
Village, one and a half miles from West iiorham m
the road leading to Spruce Swanut; containing 106
acres of tillage, pasture ami wood laud of which
about fifty acres are under good cultivation. ’1 he
house is t wo stories, has nine finished rooms. Kit
HI x 60, one and a half story. Barn 3(1 x 70 feet
all connected and In first clna« r epair. There is a
good Orchard of about 200 apple trees; a never
tailing w II of water. Also a va liable timber lot
of about fifteen acr»s in liuxton, Maine about two
miles from West (lotham on tbe road leading from
West i.orham to West Huston.
The timber consist* of about t2f» M. Pine, 60 M. Hemlock and 600
oords hard wood. The (arming tools; Wagons,
sleigh 36 tons first quality llay and other proi«rty of the dec used are also for sale.
Inquire for lullcr larticulais on tho premises of
tbe sub. eribers,
.JANE II. WOOD,

buy ncweia M any railroad
office In New England) rta

New York and

m

To I.Pi.
ROOMS, No. 18 Tyng Street, old number.

VALUABLE FARM FOB SALE.
Maine,

t

marldtf

CANI4SSEBS WANTED
Energetic Caavaaaen to sell the Eagle
GOOD
Wringer on installments. Men who can give
or security can have outside territoreterei.ee
good

2C April.
Canada.

For Olnngou Direct.
Buenos Ayrlau,
on or about 4 April.

Philadelphia

boat

BOUND

via Halifax.
12 April.

Nov» Scotian, Capt ltlchardsou.

fipress Trains. Doable Track Stone Babas
»i#r* to

—

Peruvian. Can-. Kbcble.
Af er this date these vessels sail from

NINTH

H*

from

sail

—

Portland (or (.iveraool.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STh.

Rent Wanted.

ry to handle.
novl5

Poynes.

k^hilsdelphis Jfc Reading R. R.
AND GREEN STREETS,

FARMER

Wife must be a good butter maker.
Address
Box No. 1213, Portland P. O.
tnarddtf

A

Ifomcst ad
rpilB
I
in (Jo- hum

York, Tren»on & Philadelphia.

SiATION IN NEI MS*

For Sale.
BLOCK of new two story bouses, situated on
Clark ami Cushman streets. Will SSL one
house or the block at a low pri« e and on liberal
terms, luquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 9A Elmnr31eod3w
change street.

:

-BETWEEN-

Ko.lindnlr, 'In...

mar22

Portland

Bound Brook Route.

peodling

made. One doxen s*mp'e* sent free to commence
on.
Send I Be (liver) or four 3 cent stamps for advertising and i*08tage, amt address plainly.

in

Fabyans.

Mrk&PHlaiNewLi

You Can Have Work

Performing lervices between Liverpool &
gow, ami llalifas, Portland, Boston & Baltimore,
with calls at Moville, Queenstown, Gjilway Si

Montreal, Ogdenxburg, Burling

J. HA Til ETON, Hnperintendeni.
Portland, November 13. 1SS2,
novl3dtf

AFl’RNISHKD

travelling

it.—from
from

Royal Mail Steamships,
Glas-

—

-TO—

Lost.

allaFline^

Alt KANG 71 ENT,

Oily UruIoueIi in Same Day

mat31d3t*

your
in
AT ments,
is

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

Jel7

Evening, Mari-h 28, A Diamond
Ear Drop, the flnuer will be suitably rewarded by leaving itat CARTER BROTHERS, Jew

or

Oct. ftf,
will loavt

Trains

VIllIM, Ayer Jg«., Fitchburg,
Nashua, ■.•well, Windham, and Kg
gig« at 7.TO a. m. and 1.03 p. at.
Far 7iiIBCbeaier. Cugeord and points North, at

own

the

tleaday,

INMI,Passenger

Portland at f.HO a. m., ssn
1-05 p m
arriving at Woreestei
2.16
m.
at
and 7.30 p. m.
p.
Returning Lsavc
Colon Depot, Woroester, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m. arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.

IF

Large Fari|i (or Sale in Wind,

of Trains.

On and after

Wallet Lost.
the gentleman alio picked np a lady's wallet In
a Spring street ear last Wedueaday nlglit about
8.30 o’clock, near head of Spring street, will return
the same to 80 Salem street, no questions will be
asked.

TliAINM.

Forilaud For ftoniou and Way stations at
rn
IIo»ion For Portland at 6.00 p. m.

,ANT) FOUND

LOST

*

1!

BENNETT,

by

RAILROAD.

a

I'or sale.
of the best houseiots In Portland, has a nice
stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on tlrno and advance $2500 to help build a good
house on the premises. For particulars call 011
L. TA Y LOB, 386 Congress 8t.
Jan22dtf

—

of Morse At MU* will be continued
the ununder the firm uaine of Morse Ac Plukham
at No. »
xehange street. Mr J. W. Munger wUl
ceatluue Mi eeaasetteu with the new firm,
F. H.MOEWK,
name

DAVIS.

with two large gardens with
abundance of Grapes. Pears and other irult. Sold
11 a bargain and on Liberal Terms, If sold at once.
Apply to JOHN «. PROCTER.
mar2,.Kil w93 Exchange Street.

FOB

J. M. DYER & CO.

n

The business heretofore conducted under the firm

derslgned

PREBLE

good drainage, together

SUBURBAN

Silks,
Linens and
almost everytninc in stock at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

Morse
A. Mills,
firm
name of Morse Ac Mills, was dissolved by mutual
eon*out on March ic'd, ]HM3, Geo. A. Mills retiring.
Their successors, M >rse Ac Finkham. are alone
authorized io settle t o business of the late firm
ami to use its name In liquidation
F 11. MORSE.
GEO. A. MILLS,
J. W. MONGER.
Portland, Mur. 20,1883.

PALMER,

Street,

Desirable Residence of the late Joshua Max
197 Spring street, well finished
Stable, supplied with gas and Sebago,

THE
well, No.
House ar<d

Enqtilrs of
n»ar5dtf

Ottoman

6>i%soliiifon of Co-iMirliK isliip.
(copartnership heretofore existing between
f|GlF
I
F. II.
under the
and (loo.

n situation in the wellBoot & Shoe establishment of

l*«rlor lawn.
On
trains
9.00
%
m.
leaving Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. tu. tend trains leaving Por laud
8.46 a. m., and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
tug Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 i> m
and Portland
at 2.00 a. in).
I'bruugh tlrkrt* to all paint* We»f «*■*
be bad of J. M. Pr«uch. Ticket Seller
*mutb
may
Eastern Kail road Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 K.xchange street.
Pullman Vmr
Hcbru for 8eau sad
Berth* <*«!#♦ «i Orsm Tickri Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Tbt >ugh trains stop 10 minutes for meal/*.
uroiup nrTTij«,
(Sonersl t vseugeraad Tictet Agent.
D. W. RaNBOKV
aster Trans Donation.

■

'.’arriving

apr2-d6w*

PLEASANT,

4

Ladies’ and (hi Id ion’s Cotton
Hosiery, less than cost.

returned from New York and Boston
now prepared to serve their customers

H. B.

ii. l. Jones.
46m

Having accepted

M. G.

premises.

For Sale.
desirable residences, in Che westerly
part of city at prices from $7000 to $ 18,«»00.
Inquire of JOH N C. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St.
eod3w
apr2

il.

All last season’s Spring
and Summer Dress Goods, aim

Bolo Agent
n

III

Farm For Sale

MAKE DOWS SALE

Cor.
Fore & Market Sts.
iunrdl
dim

kn« ■.<

forty-five

WM.

PortlanD.
F. Haskell,

Elizabeth, a farm of
acres; cats
ton* of hay; is two mile* from Portland
near town u<>use.
For terms enquire of
RAM LIBJJY, on the

(Jape
IN thirty

bridge,

or

GtHAND

Congress Street.

—

Ii.

Itt.MIbR.

OLEQlARtiARUE

St.

at 11.00 p. m.
Hulls*«ti»

—

I'OKTLAN II for IION I ON
8 45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.,
at Boaton
at
diilr:
1.16, 6.10
—**-“—and 8.00 p. m. HOMTWN HIK
PORTLAND at ».()0 a. in., 12.30 ami 3.30
p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
l-UKi> AND E«B NCAKBIIHO
and
01.0
FINK
POINT,
EACH,
a.
O lit'll A K la
HI. At II
8,45
m.,
FOR
3.30 and 6.40
m.
(Sen note.)
p.
NAI'O,
BIDUBFOHD AND KENNE.
ML'NK at 8.46 a. m., 1 00, 3.30and 6.40 p m.
FOR WFLLN at 8.46 a. in., 8,80 p. in. (See
note.) FOR NOHTn BVKW1CH, NAL.
WON
FAI I.N,
EAI I.it,
OREAT
___

_

Have your Stem'll* ami Itnbbcr
SUun)is for marking package* of

CLOTHIER*.

Street,

WJinrl

Order* reeelved by Telephone.

MAKING.

Orntftful for pnnt pntroinagc. they aollril
roulioiiulion in flir future.
mar31
<11 w*

C. O. Allen,
feb2

Brown’s

THE LATEST STYLES

Wliolmlenud Keluil

specialty. at lowest Market

;*

322 Commercial

CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY, March 31—Sid, schs Mabel Hall
Hall, Rockland for New York; Ueorge KPrescott
Vinalbaven for New York; Vasbti R catos War’
stock. Boston for Calais; Antelope, Banks Rock-

pAriGIHlawars

wtiolesale and Retail Dealer in

Company.

with

Congress Street.4tf

co*l&w3wl3

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

having Jast

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

l iter

accepting said

The Misses

Berwick, Conway Junction, lottery Ports.uoctl,
Nowburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and th.su.n,
arriving at 6.10 p in. connecting with Sound aid
Kail Ltue* for all Southern and Western points.
Traits* leave Ito-ioa.
At (1.00 a. ui. *nd arrive In Portland at 1.00
m. At la.30 p. in. And arrive in Portland at 6:0
p. ci. At 7.00 p. m. (dally;, and arnve In port Jan

d3t

productive

narSl

Secretary.

DRESS

Laced Shirts

*

Pur** fo
of this compound or
er the plain Oil if. that the i.animat
lug ta*te *>f the
Oil »§ removed, ai d the whole rendered palatable.
1 he offensive *w»to of the < »U has ion acted a* a
gr**at oblection to its u*ej but In thl* form the
trouble la entirely obviate*!. A bo*t of cer till cate*
might bf g'ven here to ttrtfy to the excellence and
success of
Wilbor s Cod-Liver Oil and Ltme;** bat
tbe fact that it la regul rlv prescribe** by the in- dlcal faru ty is sufficient. For sale by A. B. WlLBOH,
Ohemiwt, Boston, and by altvlruggifta

—

Flannel
at

Lot

compound

Wdb«r,ui,nnip»unrt of
Oil ami Lime. The Advantage

ae% admitting associate members adopting by-laws, electl g officers, abd transacting such otper bunlners as may legally come before them.
CHAULES F. LIBBY,
One of the persons named in *al Act.
Portland. March 2l*t, 1883.
niar2/dtd

Less Than Cost to Close.

<n

j^OIL^AND

Portland, who have been created a corporation
name of the Portland Trust
Company, by an
act of Hie legislature of Maine, approved February
9th, 18*3, will be be d at the office of the above
named Charles F. Libby No. 34 Exchange street,
Portland, Maine, on the 31st day of March A. D.
• 883, at three o’clock lu the afternoon, for the
pnr-

-AT

Salem
Gloucester, Uoookort
Lynn, Chelsea and hostr.n, arriving at 1.16 p. in.
at) p. ns. lor Cape Elisabeth, Scarboro, -aco.
Hiddeford Keunebunk Wells, No. Berwick, So.

Can be

SALE.~

FOR

BY

PURE COD LIVER

by th‘i

Scb Effort, Chandler, New York—E Clement ft Co
FROM OPR

Exchange 8t.

of

of

'-ale unequaled

For sale by ail Druggists

^whboee

TICK is hereby given that the first meeting of
NO the
following j^rsons, to «H: Harrison .1.
Libby f Portland, Frederick Kobie of Gotham, Joseph l>»nc of K**ndebunk, Samuel A Holbrook of
Freeport Mark P. » mery of Portland, William W.
Brown of Portia**], Frederick N. Dow of Portland,
William E (ionld of D»*erii.g, and < barbs F. Libby

ose

a

Portland

At 9 a. a*. Dali? (Might Pullman) tor 8aeo,
Hiddeford, Kennebuuk, Klltery, Portsnn utl
Nvwbnryjwirt Salem, Lynn and Horton arriving
A »jwolai
at B.SOa. m.
Bleeping Oar will be
ready for occupancy In Portland elation, -.1 ».oo
p in. (Sunday nights lip. m., and ls attacked to
[Ids train for Boston.
at M.l.t a. m. for (Jape Elisabeth Scarboro, Saco,
Bhldeford. Kenuebunk Wella, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Klltery, Portsmouth,

pine

d4t

tlio rorilaviil I ruai

WE SHALL SELL

V public

NEW YORK.

j?3

.TK'Cfiiig for flic* Organization of

Saturday, .March 31. and .Monday
April a.

to every

18 BEAVER STREET,

Estate, Mortgages and Commercial

marSRdtd

David

Oct. 10. 1882,

Monday,

PA88ENKKHTKAINN WILL LEAVE

l. 00 p.

Itumford Fall* U BucKfteld

private

'■Mi E Annual Meeting of the Relief Association of
I
the Portland Fire Department will be h*-ld at
the Chief Engineer’s offiee on Wednesday Evening
April 4, 1883, at 7% o’clock.
WILLIAM HENNF88Y.

ONLY.

other causes,

and Grocers.

It. l. ol P. F. I>.

VST“The funeral service of tho late William J.
Burke will take place at St. Dominic Church, this
afternoon at 2Va o’clock.

necessary

its unsolicited endorsement by

claimed for it.

ANNUAL

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 3.
San rlura.5 38 High wAter, (A v„. 7.33
Baa Mta. 6 29 Moon rises.
3.01

May-

meeting of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals will be held at the
t'ommon Council room, April 4th, 1883, at half
past seven p. m., for the election of officers for the
ensuing year and any other busine-s which may
All interested are invited.
come before the Society.
Per order,
OCTA VIA C. CARROLL, Secretary.

April

Eastern Railroad.

Cheap.

FOR SALE.

Insured for It the reputation of sainbrity

Gardiner,

mar31

and all point* In the
North %*«*«(,
VVeii awd Neulhweai.

Keen

by any other alcoholic distillation hare

ANNUAL MEETING.

In this city, April 1, Edward .1., infant ton of
John F and Lizz e Mllltken, aged 10 months. [Boston papers copy.l
In this city, April 2. Sarah C. Cashing, widow of
the late Wm. Henry Cushing.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2Va o’clock,
at ber late residence. hestnat street.
In Cape Elizabeth, April J, Levi Skillin, aged 83
years 8 months 10 days.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2J.a o’clock,
at bis late residence.
In Gorham. April 1, Mrs. Eliza Cram Met ellan.
widow of the late John Me I ellan of W ^itbrook.
[Funeral service at Gorham on Wednesday afternoon at 2y% o’clock.
in domain.
1, Susan M. wife of Edward J.
Kenney. ag«-d 35 years 1 month 4 days.
[Funeral on Wednesday forenoon at 11 o’clock.!
In Yarmouth. April 2, of diphtheria. Ylary D,,
only daughter of tbe late Thomas G. and Jus tin a
Cleaves, aged 4 years 7 months.

or

Pruuciico,

ocl6

•pra

country of I'dolpho Wolfe's

the medical faculty aud

MEETINGS

OEATBN

dim

by
Libby,
Have*’ Stable, Plum Street.
SECONDatHAND,

30 rears duration iu every

our

Schnapps,

Sale.

9»

Paper.

Phaeton for vale
made

Schnapps is superior

over

section of

Properiy

In Gorbam, March 31. bv Rev. E. K. Colby. Cbes.
ter II, Shaw and Miss Lena S. aumner, both of
Stan ish.
In North Gorham. March 28. by Rev. L. Wiswell.
Ferdinand Lamb of Yarmouth and Miss Lizzie
Smith of North Gorham.

ST-

FOR SALK.

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

sallr of

HOUSES

-tv. is

COMMERCIAL
DiarlO

BRl'OOIMTN.
Th.HJtTul w

other alcoholic preparation.

and House lots in all sections of the
city. W’oo (ford’s ami Jei.tre I hiring, on Hue
of earn, suburban residences, desirable building
lots, known an the Baxter lots, in I leering; farms,
and limber lands in adjoining towns and counties.
Purchasers are invittxf to call before investing.
taken c*re or and rents collected on rrasunable terms. •
niar3oeod3m

CARRIAGES.

KISS ELL,

180

Al’r,

hiAL

II.

NWCKKTAKY,

Proprie-

general beverage and

a

Aromatic

pro*,
at
o’clock p. m„ for teiidi. g the Draws at
Tukey’s
and Van ban's Bridges. The right to reject
any
pmpo al is hereby reserved. Piopod.ls to be addressed to
y DWAKI) B. W IS SI/ W.
< hairmau of
Committee on Sueets, sidewalks and
-ar27did
Bridges.

Ad-

JOHN

$1 OO
1 75

vegetable decomposition

City |of Portland.

drug

or

box.

( OMPANY are now open for hu-iWe insure all vessels owned
ne88,
in the State of Maine and engaged
til the God and Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blank application or
other information.

corrective of water rendered Impure by

Bridges._iuur27dtd

dress 72 John street, New York.

Knowing

that f was familiar with the details of a similar
experience recently, he called upon me to get
some idea of cost, etc.
After listening patiently to all his plans I told him what he ought to
do. It was to get five people in whose judgment and experience he had confidence, explain his plans to them, and get them to put
down the cost. “Oh, yes,” he remarked, “after
getting these five estimates you average them?”
“Oh, no,” said I, "yon add them all together,
and then von will come somewhere near the
mark.”—New York Star.

FROM

Send fer sample

The Books of the PORTLAND
Ml TUAL FISHING INSUKANt E

SCHNAPPS.

DAY, April !Oih, pro*, at A o’clock p. in
Said
mna: specify the price p-r
square y»rd for
said scrvi,-e.
til materials to tic furnished by the
city. The right to reject any nrojiosal a hereby reserved. Proposals to be ad.lresstd to
EllWAKD B. WISSL'IW,
Chairman of Commitlee on Streets, Sidewalks and

perfectly

FISHING INSURANCE.

Schiedam Aromatic
As

Nun

Ncwbnryjg.it.

Wanted Everywhere.
Agents
mar'.’4
ao<llf

any Mineral sub-

Nixe,

ALL

HY

18891

J_

*

$246,000 $366,000

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

proposals

your silverpreparations of acids when

Ocuvar,

"r

PORTLAND.

proposals will be received at the
SEALED
or'soffice, until TUESDAY. April lOtli
3

or

vnov9

proposals for paving the streets will tie
SEALED
received at he Mayor's office, nntil TUES-

disfigure

obtain Electro-Silicon, a
you
harmless silver polish, of your grocer

connected
bottle of

hand.

SAlLINft I>i%Y* OF

Misfortune to

can

gist.

SOLD

Propo.als for Pa Y in?.

POKE IN
March 2ti, lat 37, Ion 74 15, sch Cathie C Berry,
from
Rosario
for New Haven.
Seavey,
March, 12. off Cape Ai*b nio, sch Carrie Bon m il,
from San
ndreas for New York.
March 30. east of Bermuda, barque Ormns, Frost
from Boston for Barbadoes.

ISM

will

we

I,urge Nise,

as

M

Potassium,

Price of Mnittll

d4W

CITY OF

barque Fred E Richards,

us, and

see

SWIFT SPECIFIC CD.,
tors, Atlanta, (la.

this

with

to

stance.

{

FOREIGN 1*01? TM.

liquid

Iodide of

notice
to a tax according to tbe
laws of the State, and be barred of the
rights to
make application to the Assess&ra or the
County
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he shows that ho was uuable to offer such
lists within tbe time hereby
appointed.
KT-ln no case where the* Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a
doom will the possession of Government bonds
or deposits in the
Savings Banks be allowed as a
plea in mitigation of such doom.
Cyrus K. Ladd, )
Wra. O. Fox,
Assessors.
Stephen Marsh,)
Or Blank schedules will be forwarded by mail.
Parties faili* g to receive the same will be furnished
on application at tbe A ssessors Office.

Calcutta Feb 27, ships Aura, Merriman; Sami
Skoltleid. Forsaith, and Eclipse. Humphrey, one.
Ar at Marseilles Mch 30,
barque John* Banyan,
Lai caster, Now Vork.
At Oemarara Mch 15. schs Grace Bradlev, McIntyre. from Boston: D n Uaskeli, Haskell, Norfolk.
Cld at St John. KB, schs D Sawyer, hovers. New
York; Nellie Clark, Clark, do; Elia Brown, Keen,
do; Addie Emma. Baker, Eastport.
Arat Musquash, NB, 29th, tch L Hoi way, Bry3
ant, Macbipa.
Cld 29th, sch Emma, McDonough, Rockland.

with

distributed aud p*id over.
who neglects to
any person
comply
will
be doomed

ClDrinniiii, Nl. I.ouia, O nutliu, *a|(iu,,w
Si. Pawl, Mult |.ni4«- 4 11
>,

a

BUSINESS in MAINE

OT $1,000 It* WARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will Hud, on analysis of 100
bottles of S. 8. S., one particle of Mercury,

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
to all persons liable to taxation
in said city that they will ba in session every
secular day from tbe first to tbe thirtieth day of
April next, inclusive, at t’«eir room in City Hall,
from nine to twelve o’clock in the foreman, and
from two to live o’clock in
the afternoon,
for
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and
estates taxable in said city.
And alt such persons are
hereby notified to
make and bring to said Assessors true and
perfect li»ts of all their polls and estates, real aud
personal, or held by them as guardian, executor,
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on the llrst
d*y or April, 1883, and be prepared to make oath
to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have
been divided during the past year, or have
changed
hands from any cause, the executor, aomlnistrator,
or other person interested, is
hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and in default of
such notice will be held under the law to
pay
the tax assessed, although such estate has been

give notice

At

ware

Notice.

rpHE
*

wholly
And

come

INOIA NT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
Oeiroli, CbicngOiiUilwnukre

Train* leave

CURY' YOU, or charge nothing! Write for
pa1 Honiara and a co v of the little book
•*Ji
t-age to the Uufortunaie Sufleriug.*’
Ask ny Druggist as to our standing.

__dtd

CITY OF PORTLAND.

74'EX< RANGE STREET
DUK»OT AT FOOT OF

On and after

IlAVKKHILL,
DOVER, EXETER,
I.AWHENtE, ANDOVER AND LOW.

Commencing Monday, October 15, 1882.

'nr now buHtnesH tliui fur In 1883. nhowa
LA HUE INCREASE over 1882.

C. U.R. Richmond, Ya.

doubt,

m

OVER EIGHTEEN ML LIONS OF DOLLARS.

e

If you

in., 6.10 p.

a.

FALL A It lt V\4J E TI E VE,

PAID TO POLICY HOLDERS

About four or five weeks ago I was attltcted with a very aggravated tyj»e of |J ood DisI commenced using S. 8. 8. and atter
ease
taking the first bottle fe t so mnoh relieved
that i b light tivc more, ami am glad to say,
after using tour of them that I am entirely
cured, previously h »viug been under medical advice for sevcal months,

sewer

Boeksort
Ar 2d. schs Mansur B Oakes, Ingalls, Mactias;
Ruth Robinson, Anderson, Rockland.
Sid 2d, barque Addie E Sleeper.
SALEM—Ar 31st, sehs Keystone. Wilder, Elizabetbport for Bath; Maggie Todd, Norwood. South
Amboy.
Ar 1st, sells Trenton. Billings. Hoboken for Beverly; Mexican, Arey, New Bedford for Portland;
Abby* Tbaxter, Hutchi* son, lor do. Agnes, Lawrv
Amboy for d*>; A O Gross, do for do.
Sid 31st, schs E Gerry, and Zeila, (from Rockland)

a

Newer

am exist In the dock aud undertbe stores at
posits
the upper end ot Ui iou whnrf, under the pl»ns and
ervisffin
of the City Engineer, the same to be ro
sui
moved prior to April ir», 1883. The c mimittee reserve* the right to reject any or all olds which
they
may deem detrimental t«» the city’s Interest.
ROBERT M. GOULD,
Chairman of Committee on Drains and Sewers.
*uar31

Rockland for do
Sid 30th, schs Nellie Doc, Caroline Knight.
Lucy
Baker, Zeila. and George.
EDG ABTOWN Ar 30th. sch Moses Eddy, Simocton. Flixabethport.
In port 3‘>tb. schs An erica. Treworgv, and St
Elmo. Watts. So Ainboy for Koeklaud; Express,
Hodgdon, Amboy for Portland.
BOSTON—-Ar 3i»t, baroue Nedie E Rum ball.
Rum ball, Trinidad; schs Normandy.
Presaey, Philadelphia; Norman, Smith, do; John Somes, Norwood,
ElizabethDort; Tennessee. Metcalf. New York.
Ar 1st, brig J H Laue. Sbute Caibarien; sobs E L
Gregory. Peterson. Amboy; R Bowers,Thompson,
Hoboken; Edward Wait*. Lee. do; .Line L Newton,
Stover, and 6 W Woodruff. Barber, do, Kate Walker, Fernald, and Eagle, Robbins, do; Alice Oazee,
Merrill. New York; Mary Langdon, Stearns, Glen
Cove; Micetta, Wade. Belfast; Mary Eliza, Bullock
and Lilian, Ryan, Belfast; Webster,
Stinson, from

What

ItoiuoviiiK
Ueposiit.

M.
ime. 21), 1881.

J*™**1- -lf ,|I|L
akarfigll
rny
you
free to show my letter to those who
formerly kn w of my eo» ditlon. It is a shame
tli.it human kind should •utter from the
prejudice* of physicians to *nything not laid
down in the text-hooks. Let me assure you
of my gratitude and believe u e ever,
Yours truly,
R. 0. M.

'LS will be received at the Citv Clerk’s
PROPOS
office up to April 5, for removing th*
deif

—

Ifor

for

I’roposntx

Over Six Millions of Dollars

wish

a

mar»?dtd
Bridges._
CITY of PORTLAND

S»T« >N1NgTON—shlBlst, 8ch Florence J Allen,
Soule Bruuswiek, Ga.
PROVIDKNCB—Sid 31st, schs Isabella Thompson, Pendleton, and Alice F Boardmau, Uott, New
York. Benj Carver. Lowell do.
FALL RIVER Sid 31st, brig Carrie E Pickering.
Marshall, Port Royal SC, to load lumber tor Boston;
sell Jed Fiye. I-angle?. New York.
V1N K Y AK1>-H A V fc-N Ar 30th, schs Laconia, fm
Hobokeu tor Koeklaud; Eliza B Coffin. Klizabeihport for Bar Harbor. Vicksburg, aud Georgia I)
Loud. Portland for do. Zelit, Whiting for do. Fred
Gray. Wallace, Tbouuston for do; Silver Heels,

N«*w York.
ROCK PORT—Sid 23d,
Thorndike. New Orleans.

AD VEIM IS I:MENTS.

in

JOSEPH Hlt’KSON. General Manat/er.
J. STEPHENSON, O. P. A.
W. J. SPIOEK. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

ASSETS,

Swift Spool tic Co., Atlanta, (la.:
1 have delaye * thus long iu writing bucauso 1 wanitui to hio “assurance double
sure” in the trial of S. S. 8 iu my own case,
ai d am most happv to report that it has entirely eradicated every symptom of the disease from in y system.
Ilu«l I followed the
advice of Tom Swift in years none
by, it
would have laved me ten years of intense
•uttering. 1 have not loll the least return of
the disease, and can fully and truly recoinme d S. 8. 8. to all Buttering
from the
scourge, and especially to the physicians in
Macon, w h* knew my coudit on; aiwl when
l can positively as ure them that it lorn not
only relieved me of pain, but lias entirely removed every suutom of the disease from iny
system, it ought to oonviuceeveu them of its
infallible
name to
qualities, rk*1 pub*

I*io|>omiI> lor Sltlewnlk Itriikx.

ll'ia.

V1IUU,

SY

CITY OF 1*0 It T I, AND.

Baxter. Portland.
Cld 80th. sch Lucinda G Totter, Potter. Somerset.
Ar 1st, ship Adam .M Simpeou. Call, Liverpool;
barque Endeavsr, Whittier, Cardenas; brig A J Pettiugill. Sawyer. Matanzas.
ar at Delaware Breakwater
2S)lh, sob Louisa
Smith. Webber, New York tor Norfolk.
Ar at do 1st, sells lifi'ord, Bunker, fm Goualves;
Cathie C Berry. Seavey. Pensacola, Hope Haynes,
Meady Baltin ore for Portland.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 29th, soli City of Augusta.
Johuson. Portland.

EVEkF
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U 40

a

TICKHT OFFU'KN

fits

REMOVED

Absolutely

Hodgdon

»•

M3 IVstrl Street.
tan'*4

This

Caroline Gray, Pills,

AUKI VAIiN.
From l.rwiatou aud A iiburu, 8.40

Com panY
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM.
PANY of Ihliclty.!« now In lta THiRTY-FIFTH
YEAR, it tl at mi time Itua It been more proaperoua
or more auaeaaaful.
lta RESlILlS laat jour, waa it LARGELY INCREASED IIUHINESH. INCREASED ASSETS,INCREASED SURPLUS, la CRE tSED DIV1 mENDS
TO POLICY HOLDERS, anti ell aecurtal at u DECREASED EXTENDI TUBE.

J. W. COLCORU

POWDER
Pure.

m.

—and-

g veu to private pupils by the .Ubscrtiw

Peusacola.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 29th, sch Kuima S Briggs.
Lewis. New York.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 27th, sch Lois V Chaplos,
Cbaplcs, Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN sc -Sid 27th, seh Hatlie McQ

UVfVU, U

d2w*

_

liiHlruction in Engl tab hu<« CIhhh
leal Studios.

PENSACOLA—Ar 29th. brig Jos Clark, Whitney. Cardenas, sobs Nellie F Sawyer, Hunker, from
Nassau, NP; Wm Flint, Dodge, Cal barton,
KEY WEST—Ar 21st, sch Kalina, Thompson,

p.

-

margO

a

A friend of mine purchased a house a few
days ago, on which be proposes to make some
radical alterations, adding a mansard roof,

bnilding

A. S. 8AWYEIA,
P. 0 BOX 1813.
CITY.

OFFAKTCKFN
ifwr Auburn noil l,e*i.in, 7.20 a. m.. 1.15
and 5.15 p.m.
For Uorhnut. mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00
p.nt.
For .flouirenl, Quebec nud riilni.., 1.80

From Chicago, dloutrcn and Quebec.
12.85 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Care on day ttalu between Portlam. and
Montreal.

HOME

full particular,

For

er.

Tampico.

l

u

STEAMERS,

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

after OTONIIAV, October
train, will ran a* follow.

12.35, 8.16 and 5.60 p. hi.
From Ciorham, mixed.

nu

ROLLING STONE !

This is what Cap'ain Allen of the Fire Department ol Worcester did, and that was how
he hurt his ankle so badly.
After the doctor
set the broken bone,
Captain Allen used

with

In

Policy

-IN A-

practical bu.in.ua aour.e
I'NSTEUOTION
given bv tliu uuderalgnetl,
txportooOM teachaddress

23d, ship Oriental, Simmons

u

Endowment

Practical Business Course.

MOBILE-Ar 80tb, sch S W Petty, Davis, from

Buck. Putnam. Belfast.
SAV ANN AO-Old 31st.
burv. Demarara.

OKAY, Principal,

L. A.

aprgdgw

DOBESTfC POUTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, Ship Daniel Barnes,
Seatle.
Stiver,
Ar 31st, ship Cyrus Wakefield, Hodgeman, from
New York.
Ar 1st ship Levi G Burgess, Starrett, Hull, K.
Sid 24th. ship Eureka Woodworth, Liverpool.
ASTORIA, O-Ar 30;h, ship Harry Alorse, Mur-

phy, New York
NEW’ TACOMA—Sid
for Australia.

-AND PLACE IT IN AN—

—

RAILROADS,

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. Boston & Maine
Railroad,

ON I and
.SNA,

NOW

Gloucester, bound south.
Ar at Gloucester 31st, sch Charlotte Brown, from
Boothbav, bound south.
Gloucester. Meh 8L—In port, Annie Sargent, John
Nye, aud ueo Washington,.of Portland, for southern
shore.

But

two

iH the time to enter for the course iu order j
that it may be completed hofore the rash that i
follows the fall open lug.

in-

RAILROADS.

_

SAVE YOUR MONEY

Josophii e Swanton, Brewer, Bristol; Olive H Koblnson, Keene, (from Portland) for
Western Hanks Jas Poole. Walker, south.
Ar at Newport 30th, sch tolaud Queeu, Bulger,

nulling

iuui

Ayres Feb 23(1, barque Samuel E
Spring (Deo 20.)
Ar at Havre March 80, ship Riverside, Langdon,
New Orleans.
Ar at Havre Moh 31, ship Lydia Skolfleld, Miller,
Ar at Buenos

FINHKIUIEN.
Boothbay 30tli, sch Lettie S Reed, Spofi'ord’

pick

insurance.

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nassau, NP.

Ar at
Portland.
Sid 80th sells

face
a
Strew roses on our way,
them
■When small we stop to

BO us 10 lusure iuc

Pensacola 29th, sch N F Sawyer, Banker*

New Orleans.

M U KAY.

CHARLES

Ar at

a

k

coUiltu*

Th'-se.tranior. take

tho

item.southerly rout** avoiding
all dangers from Icebergs. Cab!., giio an 1 <".o: Eg.
Oliralon ^1 lo and o 14 iStter.i
,t i
a,-..
)10
nailing* aro a. follows;
.?ju. lllr: B.H1...
Germanic
,l.t. I
...Jan. iili | Brttanla.Feb. U>
Republic....
For sailing lt.ta, cabin plan*, passage rate* and
draft*, apply to J. L. FARMER, 3i> Exchange St.
0»I¥
(11 y

